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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

fom TEMPT FATE

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

day will protect your valuables, papers
Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

Strand Theatre.
New Eng.and Tel A Tel Co.
Eerie B Tinker.
Lost—Pin.

when less than a cent a
etc., in the

burrill national bank,
OF ELLSWORTH

-Handbag.

••

For tale—Cowe.
Adair notice—Sarah J Somes.
*4
—Beniamin Thom peon.
Hancock County Savings Bank—Statement.
Sorrento Realty Company
Stockholders,
annual meeting.
Harry L Wheeideu
Milk, fresh eggs and
—

—

poultry.

Notice of foreclosure—Reuben R Simpson.
Wanted seamstress Alice M Hooper.
Public stenography and typmvritlug— Margaret F Hnrley.
Exec notice—Caroline L W French.
C E Monaghan.
Dog taxes.
C C Burrll A Sou—Insurance.
Mabchbstbb, Cobb.:
C R Burr A Co.
Robdout, N. Y.:
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
—

Even

though jut Interested, won’t

double key-system

gladly do

will

—

the

only safe

you call and have the

one

—

demonstrated ?

We

so, whether you conclude to rent or not.

Open Daily 9a.m. to 4p.m.

Sat. 9 to 1 p.m.

8CHEDULE OF MAILS
ST BLL4WOBTH POSTOVriCB.

In

effect June XI, 1X16.
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

“THE BLACK BOX”
exciting

western drama

SOCIETY 1>KAMA.

from the hook

COMEDY

of Montana”

Ridgeway
MacLeod Ratne;
by
Wm.
wonderful

don't fail to

see

this

production.

Ssadsps.

hour before mail closes.
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

sea DAYS.

Paihe Latest Current Events from jail

WEATHER IN

COMEDY

over

the world

For Week
f

Baby Given Away Friday Night

ending

oneof Arthur C. Alston’s greatest
tions in flee parts, featuring the charming
LSTHA WILLIAMS.

plio'o-plar.

produc-

“Wild Fire’’
C:ming"L.iiJ,T,'i!.’ii h,Matinee
2.15
3

at

4am

COMEDY

ginning July

at

tuidalght.j

at

Daily

Midnight Tuemtnjr,

Weather
conditions

Temperature

“At The Old Cross Roads”
select

ELLgftORTH.

Jnne l«, 1015.
From obaervktiona
taken »t tbe power
station of the Mar Harbor & Union Hirer
Power Co., In £ll*worth.
Precipitation ia
given in inchea for the twenty-four boura

SATURDAY
e

Ending

Wed
Thura
Frt
Hat
Hun
Mon
Tuea

54
55—

—

60—
60
80

12 m
72—
02—
77—
67—

—

62—

86—
56-

7069-

Precip-

ltation

forenoon afternoon
clear
rain,fair
rain
cloudy
fair
fair
fair
cloudy
rain
rain
fair
fair
fair
fair

.01

.21

Mrs. Evelyn Stevens and daughter, Mrs.
Charles Lake, with her two children, have
closed their home here and gone to Swan’s
Island, where Mr. Lake is in business.
Mrs. Stevens will remain with her daughter there tor awhile.
The

Feed
have

Gluten Meal while it is
received two car-loads of

more

just

cheap.

I

Buffalo Gluten Meal
BETTER

NONE

Price, $1,60
■

Analysis.

per 100

pounds

Protein. Sa.0 per cent

.78

WATER STREET,

Advertisement

J. W. Tetley and family, of Montreal,
are expected Saturday, to occupy the Burrill home on High street for the summer.
Lieut. Martyn H. Shute, with bis wife
little daughters, is here to spend
tbe summer with his father, Arthur

•• to inform
of inevery reader of The Amehican, who haa need of any kind
wrance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
®*nta with the lowest

C.

W.

possible

rates.

F.

&

MASON.

I_.

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,
_

PUPILS WANTED Motor Boat

*ft*> C. H.

lilbbs will take pupils in
Made* for private lessons. Call at

^Central

St, Ellsworth.

or

’phone

SHOE" REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS AT

REDUCED

prices

•tolur Heels: Srr'- IS
-w, W,
BROOKS

TO LET by day
Apply

to

or

week.

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Public Auto
PAIGE TOURING CAR
EBEN

WHITCOMB,

Telephones:

House, 35-21; Oarage. 55.

Work
Monuniental
Linnehans Auto Livery
Designs
~**e«t

in Granite and Marble
monuments. Tablets and Markers,
Mgrble la Stock for Sale.

Q
i

p

WellandClay.Bluehlll, Me.

Water St.,

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE

117-2

Sbute.

George A. Parcber left to-day for Brunswick, to be present at the graduation of
Arthur

Deposits 8ubjeotto Check

department deposits made

on

or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

of Blanquefort commandery
Methodist church
last Sunday morning, by invitation of tbe
pastor. Rev. r. S. Ross, who preached a
special sermon, in the eveuing Mr. Roes
preached a special sermon (or tbe For-

Wesley Sowle has returned home, after
successful year in Danforth.as principal
of the high school. The school is a “class
A’’ high school, with a modern building.
B. T. Sowle visited his son and attended
tbe graduation of fourteen seniors. He
reports a pretty graduation.
“Thou marshal’st me the way that I
going; and such an instrument I was
to use.’’ This will be the theme of Rev.

J,.

w. Tickle’s

ing

at 10.30

sermon

o’clock,

uext

Sunday

morn-

Unitarian
church. The church will be closed durthe
months
of
and
ing
July
August.
Another good crowd of patriotic Ellsworth citizens, and a good number of
teams, are busy to-day on the good roads
work. At noon about one-quarter of a
mile of road had been gravelled, with
proapects good for the completion of the
work laid out if the threatening rain bolds
off for the afternoon.
at

the

We

can

guarantee

to you the

and would very much

best of

appreciate

i

“The best way

banking service,

your account.

and bank

to accumulate money is to

fixed

portion

»

save

•

ter how small the amount.”

a

from the Maine medical

school.

Mrs. Msry Mslone has gone to Lewisbe present at tbe graduation tbis
week of her daughter, Hannah Frances,
from Bates college.

ton to

Hancock

I

of your

resolutely

income,

We pay interest

no maton

$1.

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

{ Established 1873.

successfully passed the entrance examination, and has been ordered to report to tbe
academy July 1. Thus Ellsworth and the
class of 1912 of the Ellsworth high school
will have two representatives at West
Point, Bryant Moore of the same class
Two more of the checks stolen from H. having entered the academy last year,
W. Dunn's check book by “John Mur- while the class of 1913 is represented by
the naval academy at
phy”, with Mr. Dnnn's signature forged, Edmund Brady, at
Ellsworth is proud of, tbe
have turned up at the Burrill national Annapolis.
boys, when appointed,
bank. Both were issued for {20, as in the fact that thes*.
the other three previously reand were cashed in Portland.
There are seven more of the checks yet to
be heard from.
case

of

Crowell’s first visit here since he

son

which

Members

was

em-

ployed on the dam in 1907, and he enjoyed
Cranberry lalea.
a visit to the completed station.
Mrs.
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins is attending comCrowell is better remembered here as Mrs.
mencement at Dartmouth college.
Annie Newman.
Mrs. Alice O. Finn baa purchased tbe
Mrs. Carroll J. Swan, of Boston, came
Hollis E. Anderson house on Spruce street. last
week to be present at the graduation
Mr*. F. W. Rollins left to-day for a visit of her niece. Miss Christina
Doyle, from
of a few weeks with relatives in Massachu- the Ellsworth high school.
Monday,
setts.
Miss
accompanied
by
and
Doyle
Miss Mae Studer, who has spent the Miga Hazel Giles, she went to Casfor the
winter in New York, is at horns for tbe ts ne,
graduation of Miss
Winifred
summer.
from
the
Doyle
normal
Mrs. Frank Barnard, of Providence, school. She left there tor Boston to-day.
Misses Elizabeth and Adelaide True are
K. L, ia visiting her sister, Mrs. P. J.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradley
Phillip*.
at their borne at Westport, N. Y., on Lake
A State teachers’ examination will be
held at the high school building next Champlain. They were met at Albany,
N. Y., by Mrs. Bradley, for the trip by
Saturday.
automobile through the beautiful and
Mia* Paulene Foster, who teaches in
historic Lake George and Lake
Champlain
Hull, Mass., has joined her mother here
region. They will remain in Westport a
for the summer.
few weeks, visiting in Boston for a short
Tbe Ellsworth boy* wbo are attending time on their
way home.
classical
institute. Charleston,
Higgins
An Ellsworth girl, Doris F. Halmsn, baa
are home tor the summer vacation.
established a new record for Kadcliffe, in
Mrs. J. Q. Leighton and little daughter which she has
Just completed her junior
Leona, of Bangor, spent Sunday here with year, by
writtng,jn blank verse the an-

bis

v

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

attended service at tbe

Edward J. Banket has returned to hia

and two

The Object of this

Receives

The Foresters will bold their convention in Ellsworth, Thursday, June 24.
Several high court officers will be present.
A prize will be awsrded to the guard of
honor doing tbe heat floor work.
Dinner
and supper will be served by tbe local

Mr,. E. E. tirou i, with Mrs. Id* Moore,
Ellsworth Falls.

parents, J. P. Southard snd wife.
Mm Florence E. Blake, ol Pittsburgh,
Pa., niece of ex-Chief Justice Emery, has
arrived at “Firlands” for tbe summer.

ELLSWORTH

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

summer

Henry Crowell and wife, of Newton
Highlands, Mass., were in Ellsworth for a
short call Monday, on their way to Bar
Harbor by automobile.
This was Mr.

her

C. W. GRINDAL

Capital, 9100,000.

tbe Maine

home at

FARMERS!

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

schedule went into effect
Central railroad last Monday. Tby condensed time-table, and tbe
schedule of mails at the Ellawtorth postoffice, appearing at the head of the local
column, have been corrected to date.
on

turned,

~«

•t

Union Trust

ates.

was

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6^6. 7.18, 11.10 and 11.58 a. in., 4.12 and 0 18 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west, at 7.37 a.
m
12 38, 4.11, 6J5, lU.il and 10J7 p. in.

Night”

startling mystifying drama
SOCIETY DRAMA
a

Ti

6.40

m

“A Voice in the

Mr. and Mn. Henry M. Hell and daughter Margaret are in Exeter, N. H., this
week to attend tbe commencement exercises
of PhUlipe-Exater
academy.
Ludike Hall la one of this year’s gradu-

a

a. m.,

Registered mail should be at postoBce half
an

mar.

esters.

p m.

Arrive from west at 6.66. 7.18. 9 11 and 11.16 a.
6.40 p m.
Leave for the west at 6.39 a. m
4.11, 6J5. 10.21 and 10.37 p. m

FRIDAY

A Real Live

Goibu Wbst—11.56 a m; 8.45, 5, 9
Uoiaa East—6 JO, 8.4A. 6.46 p m.

VISK DAYS.

ILLUSTRATED HONGS

COMEDY

DRAMA

rosrornca

Arrives from the west at0.56, 11.16
p. m. Closes for west 8.45, 6. 9 p. m.

THURSDAY
BALL.
Tickets 35c
GRAND

“The

Fbom W b»t— iU, 7.11.11.16 a m. (except Monday), 4.31 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m.
Fbom Bast—12.33 (exoept Sunday;. 6J5, 10 37
p. m. (10.31 and 10.37 malls not districted
until following morning.)

No. 25.

!”??“&SKRi

sum-

court.

Daps.

mail closbs at

TO-NIGHT
•n

Week

him here, w.il remain through the

swers

to

a

three-hoar examination in the
education. She not only an-

history

of

swered

correctly every question

on

the

paper, but put the answers into perfect
verse within the time allotted for the test.
She wrote more than 300 lines without an
error.

At a special meeting of the city government, held last Wednesday evening, the
finance committee was authorized to
negotiate a temporary loan of fl,000.
It
was voted to pay Mrs. Henry Wood and
Mrs. Prank A. Gray flOO each for inj uries
received on highway, upon condition that
do further claim is asserted against the
city, and no liability admitted by this
rote, the same being for the purpose of

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and
MISSES’

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
We carry the “Watson", “Evangeline," and
“Comfort", for ladies.
The “J. P. 8." for Boys, Youths and Misses.
The “Packard", ‘^Universal” and “Fitzu”
for men.
Also the latest styles in White and Russet
footwear.

made good in the examinations.
Our Goods and Prices are Right.
Next Saturday and Sunday knights of
K.
with
T.,
Blanquefort commandery,
their ladies, will be guests of St. John’s
This is not an Exclusive Shoo Store
commandery, of Bangor, on a trip to as we deal in Trunks and Hand Luggage,
Kineo. It is expected that seventy-live to Robes, Blankets, Whips. Harnesses aud Strap
100 knights, with half as many ladies, will work, and all goods for the horae. carriage
enjoy tbe hospitality of the Bangor and stable, and by so doing are able to make
knights. Tbe Ellsworth party will leave low prices. Call and see our line of Footwear.
for Bangor, on tbe early morning train Lady attendant.
Saturday, joining the Bangor knights at
A
74 Main St.
Bangor, and taking a special train and
boat for Kineo. The night will be spent at
the Kineo bouse, and the return trip made
in time for the Ellsworth party to reach
home on the regular afternoon train Sun-

have

James

McGown,

Save Your Dog

day.

Owners of

___________

(logs in the city

of Ellsworth are warned
Fatal Accident at Waltham.
Miss Marion B. Jordan,of Waltham, aged that unless licenses are
twenty-three years, was killed lest Satur- at
will be
once,
day morning, by the accidental discharge
ol a shotgun. She had gone out early In and the owner will be comthe morning to shoot crows, and returnto pay a fine to cover
ing home, was going up tbe back steps inin addition to'the licosts,
to the honae when the guu was in some
manner
accidentally discharged. The cense fee.
full charge of shot entered her right side,
John
and ranged upward, inflicting a wound
Constable
that caused instant death.
Coroner Harry C. Austin, of Ellsworths
was called, and after learning tbe details
of the accident, declared an inquest unMiss Jordan was tbe only
necessary,
child of Wilford B. Jordan, and was one
of tbe moat popular young women of the
community. She was active in church
and grange, and in tbe social life of tbe

paid
shot,

dogs

pelled

2£!S Discount
on

Shoes, tor

cash

town.

The funeral was held at the home Monday, Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the Ellsworth Congregational church, officiating.
The large attendance of friends, and
beautiful flowers, betokened the grief aDd

sympathy

of the

accident.

community

at the sad

Suicide at Penobscot.
Alonzo 8. Gray, of South Penobscot, despondent and mentally unbalanced by ill
health, committed suicide by hanging
He was forty-eight years
last Saturday,
old, and leaves a widow and five children.

only,

during month
of June.
H. P. CARTER

SOCIETY HALL TO LET
With or Without Music
Also private lessons in all the new
dances. LESSONS on VIOLIN.

COMING EVENTS.

Apply

to

C. E. MONAGHAN

ELLA WORTH.

Milk, Fresh Eggs

WANTED

ing a month here with ber mother, Mrs.
Minnie A. Leighton, on the Surry road.
Howard W. Dunn, Jr., and wife from
Island Falls, who have been visiting at
Mr. Bong's old home for a few days, went
to Lewiston Monday to attend commencement exercises at Batea college.
Merle K. GriBeth, of the General Electric
Co., Boeton office, ia to be in Ellaworth the
latter part of tbis week for a demonstration of tbe Edison Msxda C lamps for the
Bar Harbor A Union Hiver Power Co.

Hervey Phillips, who has made a short
visit with his parents, P. J. Phillips and
wife, baa returned to Boston. His wife
and infant daughter, who accompanied

s

\

automobile travel.
The music pupils of the Ellsworth Palls
schools, under the direction of Miss Eillis
Phillips, will repeat the operetta “Leila”,
given so successfully at Ellsworth Palls
recently, at Hancock hall this evening.
Tbs entertainment is worthy the patronage and encouragement of the people of
EUsv jrth. As an object lesson of what
may be accomplished in the way of instruction in music in the schools, it is
hoped ft may have other results than
simply furnishing the people of Ellsworth
with a delightful entertainment.
Harold Qould, who has received an appointment to West Point academy, hes

<

/

Leighton,

Dog

compromising a claim.
Wednesday evening, Jane 23, at HanIt has Just been finally announced by
cock ball—Entertainment by music pupils
the State highway commission that this
Children’s day will be observed at the
of Ellsworth Falls schools.
Tickets, 25
State road work in Hancock county
DRESSED
POUL.TRY
with year’s
Methodist church next Sunday,
cents.
will be done on the direct route from
DAILY DELIVERY
special exercises in place of the regular
to Ellsworth. As soon as equipMonday evening, July 5, at Nicolin
Bangor
Notify me by card or at my home and I
preaching service at 10.30.
ment can be placed on the Job, work will grange hall—Dance and chicken supper,
will call.
Tbe ladies’ aid society of tbe Methodist begin. The improvements will consist of under auspices of grange.
Higgins’
L
Harry
Whe»lden,ELS)^cBhT5Teis^WK.
a
food
sale
tocooked
church will hold
widening the road at points where neces- orchestra. Dance tickets, 50 oents; supper
morrow, from 10.30 to 6 p. m., in the store sary, coating with gravel,
building cul- tickets, couple, fl.
Kobinaon
Co.
lately vacated by E. F.
verts and clearing ditches, doing the work
Mrs. Neil D. Walker left Saturday for at the worst places in the road so as to
3Uibcrt!*anciiv^
her home in South Portland, after spendmake the whole stretch of road safe for

*

fe

|

PUBLIC

Stenography

and

Typewriting

Margaret F. Hurley
|

Prices reasonable and promptness assured. Tel.: house, 118-11; offioe, 64

I

I
|

■

Experienced Seamstress
Apply to Alice M. Hooper,
Ellsworth, Maine

The mail-order house ie advertising
What are you going
your business.
to do about itt

j£] for

C. C. BURRILL & SON
-INSURANCE♦

Representing some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countries*
Money to Loan on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established IM7.

v

SUNDAY SCHOOL

«W1i»

BT "*r*T

Lesson

XIIL—Second

Quarter.

■!>•«"

«W B*p*fmL'

f:

I
dt'fe iduiii ft bftrdi *««
Mm* «s w Mfftl mm *r*ftn
the
cm
ft
to
far
M4M«* pasd.
orvMt, a pa. wfwr d tsidtloU
paste y ft oo>Betee

For hr* 27. 1915.

THE INTERNATIORAL SERIES.

fteti
s am

s

Tart of tiw Lima Rw tarowi. tS-77.
Quarterly Review—Gotaon Tort, Eaafc.
v w iv.
15—Ceeiweeter-y Reeaarwd by

UAi
mm k«

ft

he

firon

A
oi

deduahuao

to*-

a

__

poem rwd

optima’

lift

at

saarat,

s»

and

Larona, fry Uronr*. E- Gocfm A- EL,

Milbrtdcpr
a ciosd—oe b.acft. «o d* soe that scares
a ray at .ipat
Caa peeetntf* .to fo*c». wstt? -rad
Ia dread *«.*?■*»•*■* the smteT The* band tBt

Cor. it. 14-IS*. The kingdom pr-mised
to Da'UI needs an tamortai man as
king, one alive fr- so the dead.
Lasao.v JL— [«vM an toted king, l
Sam. Ivt 4-14. •.e-wien Tell. 1 Sam.
in T. "Man knin. on the outward
appears n--e. hot Jetsjvah <»»>keth on
the heart
In the rase of >;.c QoJ
gave the people a man after th r heart,
bat now He cbooee* a mac after His
Arts itil
own heart tchataer ilit 14:
22>. the moat au.iSeiv. kauult speaking. of all the eight sons, bet the
laird's owe et 4*t. and He is stB!
looking for bean* that are whole toward Him
Lessee III—The shepherd paaisn.
(Mdm Text. Ps. xxiii 1.
P*. xxiii.
"Jehovah is my shepherd." Consider
aii the shepherd and shei'berd.-o. sirs
ties sod then see the Lord Jesos as
the good she,•her! the great shepherd,
the ,'hrsf shepherd and the shepherd
who shall yet gather ail Israel and feed
them tn a good fiastare -John S; Heb.
xxxiv. 14. 15*.
xiii. 1 Pel r: Lzek
Such a she?*herd can never iet His
sheep lack any good thing.
Lessor IV.— David and Goliath. I
Sam. rvu. 3S-5L Golden Text. Rom.
vfil 31. “If God is for os. who is
against as?"
Truly a fearv-s* ebepherd, to whom the living ‘. *1 though
tovisihie. was more real than the visible mass of flesh and blood in the
form of Goliath. His great desire being that ail the earth might know that
the God of Israel was the true G<«! and
that His name might be honored and

me ao

«Urrs.

ftiKSS

races o'er

s’,

the£wor<4

isoasssd

a

-----

year*.
Asd
The

sfcloe
the dread pnsepert. I appeased
Appa..*o
Unto the ftoneMse preseaet oa the threat,
and cried
-It there so hep* for Iftft cad ward*
U € here so :< h t*
The dat k sec* c*tr* ho. »»
Mast
hard easy forc*rt^» the earth*
"Have taith O. ct:.d of sat.- the aapes
mu4
“That Shiah G»>4 created He sillno >r demactoa

he| performed.

serld. aa ye* aahsosa;
fi>ha.i teach the aid
philosophy: and monarch;** shall

he is a aes

A .esd ssoae tenth
A

ses

Compound.
W

•or

Aad hstft so power bat that to granted bis
Tata land (toll teacb tbe nntteaa »ar and

PeacePeace smiles

again, and toad tbe

song*

of

praise
Ascend eat* Use God of nation*
Sword* are hasten ute plowshares;
Happy bird* are aestiag tm deserted forts.
And grain to waring where tbe toittfirdi
ran red.
How strange:

reproached.

ooontnes.

Tbe world baa been tbe
fare

in

since

a

larger

tbe record of

first

historic

four,

on* was a

that
was

waa not

not the

man

family,
war, but

you

of

degree

began.

which

murderer.

same

—roe

ssaaltor

or

war-

We ®o*t not
our

numbered

cannot say

aptnt which baa

it

in

the

blood*bed and

tbe

•re

{
»

acto-

died tbe continual warfare

Hope

Aunt Lmsi.

We

always find to bare tbe books read by
Now DeU will rens

another

trip.

world,

Drar Aaal Jfeaee aad M B ■
11 1 did act take a trip oaee ia a akfla
woatd haw nothing to write shoot.
Jane 11 1
mourning
“Barbels for their dead. The aggressive left home bp invitation of H. W. Data aad
of ELvwortb, lor aa automobile trip.
aptnt baa nan bar weakened nor softened wile,
Weot to Kaatbrook. Mopped at Hotel Dvwttn the paaaing years.
where we loabd cvvrvlbing to oar
In looking over the papers to-day I Mper.
liking. It la aa tdaal naaei place oa the
ttua
sentence
“This war of the •borer el Abram
caught
poad.
pt—vox time will caase the and of ail ; Oa the ebon Of the pond U located the
war.” Ham will tail whether the peesummer acbool for bo pa. managed bp John
diction will oome troa.
Delfeper. Jr., aaperlareadeat of acbool a at
Ablagtoa, Maas. A boa I tba I rat of July ba
Eutsem. Jan* *, 1KI
{ arrleea with tweatp or thirty bo pa aad three
assistant
teachers.
They occupy several
Dsmr Friends:
L like Irish Molly, wiU never write if X cottages, bare work shop, trade aad hall
deal take Uac, aad so h«r* go—
Tb* other grenade, aad are laagbt to swim aad row. It
day X wss out of doors, aad what shoaid oome aont be b tleelp spot wbea all are there.
•atardap I a treaded the Ellsworth Free
to ate to feed bar hat my dark dack with eight
Mel several old
little hates* Oh, they are — camming! Yes- bapttvt gaarterlp meetlag.
fie-day a hem came with five little chickens frloado aod formed pteaaaat acquaintances.
fox w to toed. aad w* has* two he— —Hag, Monday afteraooa came borne bp wap of
Waltham. Tralp bad aa safopnbte trip, bats
so we will
mv* a few am if awthlag
happens. We have sweatees g—lings. — I j bans aad pleasure combined. By the way, 1
have qoite a let af little oa—to feed. Wear* never get a pleasure trip vsieve busiavee la
raiaiag foar salv—— Laeca, Teddy. Buttercup coabected. bad the besot; of it Is, ansae body
papa tba Sills- Never mind, I get tba fan.
aad Biosoom. for which X have to make food
Daunight aad aaoraiog*
result* of

so Storing

and

which

are

tbe

371, bOl'LDaOIO.
June 14, fifteen member* were pnoenl,
with visitor* from Jooesboro, Lamotoe,
Washburn, Georgia River and Harreet
Moon grant**- The third and lonrth deCTBH34A5,

are

l be niece* mentioned.

port to

of

>

the

j
j

This to a flat day, hat w* had a heavy front ;
HOUTH BROOKS VILLE.
last aigat. I sap pose Uncle Mark has lot* ;
Mr*. Rbeubaoa Austin died Jane ■ at
planted aad will have green staff soon.
Wall.***. J. Y-,” 1 passed your house this tba home of bar son James. She eras probspring, aad thought 1 wo aid call, hat was is a ably the oldest person Is town. She
burry both way*. Per bap* next tune I will leaves three bobs-William Ladd, of Bar
have mors Urn*.
Harbor; Joseph Ladd, of South BrookeX am glad, Jeame, yea are better. I think of
vUla, aod Jum E. Audio, of West
*©
when
1
charm.
We
have
three
cows,
yoa
BroofczriUa.
yoa see that is quite often. 1 too aateod my
haod to Betsey Prig, aad hope we a*sy bear
RCNOOLA CLOSE.
from b.r again.
1 engoyed Aunt Mary P.'s
School* cloaed Job* 12, for tba aammar.
letter, aad think I know her
Hope if she
The grammar acbool waa laagbt by Harcob— to El to worth this samaer I may see
her. How pretty the spp.s blossom* look, old Warren, of Kenduekeag. Shirley Lon-

gree* wore conferred on on# candidate.
treat of home-made candy waa enjoyed

A

by

ail.
_

;

CAjmxg. 350.
Jane 12, on* application waa received.
The
A good program waa preeeoted.
member*

an

preparing

table* for the annual

to

rmiee

prise

tnut and

vege-

ragetaMa

•bow.
_

aesme, 529, wiLmix.
June If thirty mem ben and visitor*
wen present.
Arbor day waa aet aaida aa
graaga day for planting • brute and ueaa
and

beautifying ground*.

At
wiU

the next
be

aa

open aeaainn

iligrae*

an worked,

meeting

held after

lee-cream and eake will be sold.
The
-Who
program will include discoaaton,
work* the harder on the farm, the (armor
or hia wile?”
«, vnr euowobtb.
Harvest Boom grange Mid children't
night Jene 19. A good number of children were present. Ice-crsem end cake
were served.
aiKvsrr home,

_

SKDOWICK. J*4.

Jan* IS, tw third and foorth degrees
given end one application received.
Harvest sapper wae served. No program,
on account of lecturer’* absence.
were

_

SEDGWICK.

Cept. W. H. Haskell arrived Saturday.
Mrs. C. M. Eaton is spending the sum-

mer at A. N. Cole's.
Rates. Theodora Condon and
Friday evening was observed by ColumCondon were perfect tn attendance.
bia chapter, O. E. 8., as children's night,
Clarence Bata* baa been neither absent nor
tbs children furnishing t he entertainment.
tardy for tba satire acbool year. Mr.
A flower drill given by ten Uule boy* ess
Warren returned lo his borne la Keoduae pleasing teat are, also character sung* by
kaagt Saturday. Friday then waa a bail
Misses Catherine and Helen Sargent.
All
game between tba grammar acbool team
of lb* children deserve much pcaice.
and a team from North Brookanite grammar acbool, resulting in tie, 13-13.
Notwithstanding the bad weather SunThe primary acbool, taogbt by Miaa day, a daiaration of thirty-three from
Beatrice Condon, of Sooth Brooks Till*. oa Eggemoggin lodge, F. and A. M., and Col1 riday presented an interesting program umbia chapter, O. E. 8., went to North
which included singing by tba acbool, Brookaville In unite with Bagadnee iodgs
and reading* and recitation* by Harriet and Eastern Star la the observance of St.
Pirn.
Condon, Rath Gray, Lawrence Gray, John's day. Bav. Mr. AtkiM, of West
J Yea mast be a busy woaao, Pansy. I’ll Gnnia Condon, AlUa Ryan, Fred Condon, BrookevUle, delivered a Am sermon.
remember to have yoa oa the program Bone* Ward well,
June XL
H.
Ralph Harvey, Hazel
sbeo are have another dab meeting. Cotton, Fred Jooaa, Tneima Weacott, MilThere were loo many of yoa lor one ses- dred
SOUTH BLUSHILL.
Cousins, Vernon Black, Chriatiaa
sion.
Frank Sibley, of Somerville, Maas., is
Gray, Maynard Bata*, Dick Condon.
School No. 8, Laagbt by Mrs. Grace Con- visiting hie brother, L. H. Sibley.
Wner Fbabkui, Jane 11.
don, cloaed Saturday.
Denr Friend* ef the M. B. C.
Mice Viola Day, of Chicago, la visit! g
Have been thinking of yon all for some
Jnn* 14.
C.
her grandmother, Mrs. Charles Perrin.
time, so will call on yon for n moment ibis
SURRY.
The entertainment and sociable given
beautiful morning—** What is so rave ns n day
in Jnasf
Grammar acbool cioara Friday, June 28. by the school Jane S was e success. Pro8. J. Y.. am glad to know that yoa ore hotMr*. Mary Campbell, of Cherry 1S*1 d, is ceeds, about fU.
ter of yoar lameness.
I know how to symSchool closed Jose 11, attar a enrcamful
hers.
visiting
pathise with yoa, only seine is n lame ankle.
term taught by Mias Elisabeth Onodle, of
! Janet, I hope yoar friends are all batter,
Wesley William* cam* from Bor Harbor
Klnebiil- Those perfect in attendance wen
sad often think of yon. AH yoar letters hare to spend Sunday with hi*
family.
Merton Day, Lawrence Eaton, Charlie
been so interesting sad hetpfaL
Mian Athol Kan* will go to Northeast
Betsey Prig, we give yoa the glad head and
Eaton, Esther Baton, Balph Friend,
Harbor
Jnn*
for
tba
aammar.
23,
bops yon will come often.
Stanley Gray, Everett Gray and Leon
t
I mast tell yoa that 1 am nearly through
Mia*** Ira and Ahgia Treworgy and Sylvester. Those nut absent daring Urn
Mildred Lord ban gone to Rockland tor year, Kalph Friend, Everett Gray sad Leon
Neuralgia Patna trapp'd.
the aammar.
Sylvester.
Yon don’t need to suffer thoee agonising
Jana 21.
L.
June 15.
C.
nerve pains in the face, bend, arm, shoulders,
__________
__________
chest sad bach. Just apply a fssr drops of
A healthy mam la a kisg la his owa right;
soothing Sloan’s Liniment; He oaietiy n few
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch: Ser*tcb:;sei*Uh!
minutes. Yoa will get saeh relief and com- aa aabaaltby man aa unhealthy slave.
Far
the won* the pick.
fort!
Life and the world will look brighter. impure blood aad sluggish liver, aaa bar- The ssere you;scratch,
Get a bottle to-day. Three ounces for Be., at dock Blood Bitters. On tba market M
Try Dean's Oiaueeat. For scheme, aajjskia
yean,
nil druggists. Penetrates without robbing.
ties a bottle.-Adel.
Itching. Me. a boa.—Adst.

aad how sweet thay small.
I started a latter a loag ti me ago hat never
seat it. This may go ths same way. hat will
try to sead it.
Ob. by the way, Aaat Madge, I don't think
you know what a fine speaker I mas, or yoa
woo id have had ass “speak a place”.
I would
have spoken “Kissing Through the Bars”.
How would that do? I hope we will have lot*
of strawberries this year aad all kinds of
berries.
Weil, this won't do my work, so good-by*
uutii some other time.
Oh. y—. “B- J. Y.,” I did change my name,
hat I will keep the Psaay just the aaase.

don. Clarence

Gerald

_

—

_

__

j

efatting 1* B*nfw
H®«ni ‘»o*by and mil* Tttttm
ib,u
•*• Lamt* 1* w.terriltt morally.

i
!

*«• *- *■ Clroaby ha» geo* to
Eil,*ortk
daaghter. Mm. P. O hut,
Mr* Henry Roa* Me (me (0
Kli>.
marts to ei*it Sc: daughter. Mre j
T
Gtto*.
to »l«l ttr

I

Madeline Hollister stood before tb*
glam, a startled, a frightened, expreeOne would suppose
iton oc ber face.
that abe mtr tb* reflectk« of a skelw
too looking oxer ber shoulder.
Mtaa Hoilt«ter bad enjoyed tb* repo
tattoo of being tb* beauty of tb* place
Her
in which abe !K*d for ten yean.
romeiloes* was remsrked uj'« when
abe waa flfteec. three year* later abe
was tb* acknowledged belle of ber aortal circle, and tier fame began to be
spread abroad She waa now twentyeight awl was cv-n-sirred more hesiilt
fui than erer
What lltu Hollister saw to tbe mlrrtw that appalled ber waa a tlnj crow'a
foot under ber left rye
Mian 11.-.lister sank back on a lounge
and. burled in many pillows, gate ber
self up to t bought. Should she not accept ber fate, marry oo# << tbe men I
who wanted ber and pass from a so-

deposed."

most

forest the literary pert of

“combination’

Mr*. Beta M#*e tt

Mte* Alice Sileby tar (no* to
ton to woe*
Ac boppre.

for

her

Bedding,
m>w

earn.

Kh,

Ri. bardeen at 4 mif*
jaw }
dfuetb aanieamary of i
b-j,
■m mag*.
fed Richard eon. e if. amt mn
E»o«j,
of Franklin, S. H.. nbo bar* been
ri«tJim*.

cel*

orated tfce

In# an*, bar* returned bom.

Georg* Derain and dm* lit*,,
Edmund* tad little grand*** nf
Fnatlta, N. H-. nbo bare been v.. , ^
b»r* b»\e returned bom*, accompanied
ty
II re. Harman'* parent*. learn K, fir Id ICO
Mm.

Mr*

and ail*.
dune 12.

q_
GREAT POND

Err* WUitom* and vile

are

tmnag

Bangor.
Guy Pbttamoa

m

!

■

_

aver

Ln tbe

You may say

Lose

A CHORA.

l

mill bnild an rxt'a.ino
lo btt camp* at Grant pond.
cial telle to wifehood, motherhood?
Mr* Garland to expected b «t.. from
■“tor—*. Death. %h*t aawelcoaoe paeet. haa
She shrank from what abe considered
a#ala visited oar #raa#e hoaoe aad restored
SotnarnUa, Maa*. next mean.
to
acof
tbe abandonment
sorerelgnty
oar
ht#hly esteemed aad worthy ■t*tee,
Mm. Kred Will tarn* a bo tt a patirot it
cept ordinary humdrum. There were
Maries I. Jordan, therefore to it
the Kaatern Mata* (aoaral boapttai. R,BMaterR—I—d. That la tto death of oar
many men from whom to choose, awl |
(or. i* improving.
Greea Moaatoia Pomoaa ha* lota a worthy ! there would be no trouble to making a
member, oae who la tor daily life exempliMie* Pbytlto William* and M *. Renba
choice.
Clarence Beale bad loved ber
ted tto prfWciptaa nf faith aad tore aad —« aa
from tbe time she came to womanhood. Cotton bar* bean goaata of Mr*. Hat or*
example worthy of imitative
He was ber favorite of all ber suitors, at Alligator.
Reset rod. That we ex to ad oar heartfelt
Mr. Malty and nift, and Mr. Matty.
and nothing bad prevented their mar
•empathy to the father, mother aad relative*
riser except that matrimony would of Bangor, mere gueati at the bam* id
of oar stater, aad while we bow ia frtrf with
curtail her realm
Earn William* Sunday.
them, we weald also bid them took ap to Mtm
who ha* promised to comfort aad aaataia
Madeline arose and stood agala beMtoa loci Willume meat to ERacartb
!
them.
Since abe had sternal
fore the glass.
Moodny. Abe a ill attend Ike grad oat .to
Re—lead. That we. ia re* pert to tto
there before the sun had passed be- of ber couein, Am bell* Hoar, !r
ri»0.
memory of oar departed eitaer. eaea* ear
hind the branch of a tree, and tb* go* bigb reboot.
charter to be draped la amarala# nod oar
She
looked
light was not so Intense.
bad per reeeraed fee the period of thirty
Fred Cotton"• mill baa been buey tki*
day*, that a copy of the— reaolxUoaa to for tbe wrinkle, but under the leaser maek. H* tun rbarge of tbr r ad s *
•pnmd a pea the record* of oar franc*. oae light It wss u«t apparent.
year. Mr. Hagan bae teen ben laying
—at to the bereaved family aad oae to tto
A respite—another year at least reout tb# Stale road.
local paper* tor publication.
mained to her before abdicating as
•
Jan* ».
f.
Eras*. V. Ciaaxx.
Aa soao as her
queen of beauties.
Few * JotSiX
tear an ordinary light
WEST
IV
KEY.
ceased
to
akin
V *a4 L. H **LSV.
abe would resign her position, marry
Eugene efcd El well Leech ire err. ;r4
and content herself aa queen of home in Sorth Surry.
BATSlDk. 47B, KXXaworra.
No. She
Bat
not yet.
children
and
Maurice Cunningham'* h r<
,e
Job* 19, twenty-four memben end three
could not yet hear to step down from
Mr.
Teuton were pmrat. The iKtirtr being
frightened Saturday and atarted
of
her
bea
a pualtlou that waa
part
Choaiugaata uaa alighting Item the
ebeent, the program >u afcort- It wee
rhe IwaiM »beel •: ri.-x Mr.
rated to c«U|t the meeting night back to ing.
wagon.
A year loosed, and she stood again
IIiCunningham and penned over b,.
Wednesday, to go into efleet Jane 3
The sun waa in dey». inflicting
before bee mirror.
painful, though M • c-,'j«-d
the same relative position as when she not arnosa cuaiueiuna *bou: ti e send.
Baer bixbxilu ®i.
had dfcao* ered the Brat mark o' decay. Mr. Lanmngheas
Jane 19, two candidate* were instructed
doing »* well le
At the The line had grown deej«rr. and other
in the tint and second degree*.
cud be expected.
ill..-* radiated from It
next meeting there will be work and a
Jane 14.
•'Another year." she sighed, “and i
barreat rapper.
Mr*. Georgia Carlsele, ol Bre* -r. et» led
atidk-af# or te

With BBT bo«M—cicala*; I BtB T*ry f\*A.
Hop* ml' tb* rent mr* m* w*l) Bices. »od ready
for MU mm*r *t**t©r*.
Jo regard U> Um reoBJot, !t will be ri« to
kjtt it ewr<i*r. before out MbIm frwwJ* I«bh
Iff lirir Vo««. Ws*h Ihbl I omiUI V with
jr< a, bat fe*-pe than mil Um r*%i cbi biub4XaU «»t to S J Y that I mm (imI thdt you
h*Te need “PoIIjtibb*", It i» wnrljr food for
tb* BBHi'i- f wtek that we el! COB 54 cultivate
that turn*
I B^Bdrr if Bey of jroo ktrr
reed “The H upp of Boeder*
by RenaaJd
WrtfSt KtsfieBs* It Id Tcry met Now. for
f«f I h« too ieBftBr, wiU cktor. wjtfe brtt
wtabe* to ail.
Ac*t Emb*.

Dear W. B. frteadi:
E. did not add • tew Hoes, w ben abe neat
the poem •bum it need above, to tell u* it
wan her opamoa that some of lbe IboagfiU
coouiosd in it avor of prophecy.
Or*
thinly one cannot read it without recalling tbe present great struggle tn European

Lessor V.—Saal tries to kill Darid.
I Sam. xix. l it Golden Text. Fror.
xxix. 35.
Whiso putteth bis trust in
Jehovah shall tie safe." From the day
that the women ascribed more glory
to I*avid than to Saul. Saal was Jealous
of him an*! sought to kill him but God
deiivereti him not into his hand ‘Chapter* xviiL 7-1*: xxiii. 14,. Back of it all
the reason is seen in Haul s disobedience ami in hi* allowing an evil
spirit
to take tossewslon of him (xvi. Hi.
l-ehk* \ i.—friendship of l*avid and
Jonathan. I Sam. xx. 32-42.
<Joidra
Text Ptot xvii. 17. “A friend loveth
at all time*." C<m*lder how their soula
were knit together from the day of
David's victory over Goliath until David said after Jonathan's death. "Thy
love to me was wonderful, passing the
love of woman" ill Sam. t 26*.
Yet
such friendship was but a faint type
of the love of Jesus Christ to us.
Lessot VII.—David spues Saul. I
Sam- xxVi. 5-16.
Golden Text. Luke
vi- 27. “Lore your enemies; do good to
them that hate you* At least twice
David had Saul wholly in his power,
but refused to hy a finger on him to
harm him.
It was Just the same on
ImtWs part when he was cursed and
stoned by Shims!: he would allow no
one to harm him. but Just left him to
God.

hy
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No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope until she has given Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
If yea wist special advice write to
Lydia E. Piakbaai Xedirise fa (readdeatial) Lyaa. Maas. Tsar letter will
be speaed. read sad aaswered by a
weasaa aad held to strict esaideaea.

And it(BM ml her feet aad tears
The majesty of fiiaia ngttm, aad know
Tbe rater to set greaser than tbe rated,

oar

aunt* MOCJtTACT POMONA, »-

forty years proved to be a moat valuable took and m vigorstor of the female
Women everywhere bear
organism.
willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegetable

the trait

shall triamph tho its lepioae fall
Taiias&iy ftphtin*-ha* it* R'.fBUoH *way

Saaii

m-

freesboco. Tens.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived tram
native roots and herbs, has tor nearly

stroy
it#

a period of thi'ty day. a pa#e
record* to —t apart to tor memory. ami
af
there
—sttoa* to seat to the
a copy
family of tto deceased, also to Tax A«w; **
for pahftcatioa.
Itimx H Daw:eo.
Canon** A. Da Wire.
Nit Insist RicaaStoox.
Com nut tee.

good so 1 tried

the Ljcia

MKimom.

mescals# tor

of

bus Remedies —Vegetable Compound
and Sanative Wash. I am now well sod
strong and can do all my own work. I
owe it ail to Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and want other suffering women to know about it. ”— Mrs.
H. EL Mabcs, SI S. Spring. St.. Mur-

frepisc herefasd there to lad
Hfht which ****** ** ;f iwaaid sorer

Sfi arr

l*Mi.

dwpiacesneot

and I woe id hare
itch tired, von pot
feeling*, sick headache* and dissy
(pelt*. Doctors did

The©

iu*w«mi.

IVrfw, Death h— ***** Invaded ear
raxt*. aad a atoaf taa toea garnered aad
tarw to taa* grea* store boa— where, sooner
or later, ali —oat pa. we. aa —etatore of
Kkoiia |ru««. are called spon to moara tto
io— by death of ftfcafcer Loatae Aaatla. eae
who was taStfefu. la perform la* her dot: —
to carry oat tto p raa#e pelscipvea.
aad
Tto world t* better aad brighter for the
UiBCt the did while here
Rmtooed. That oar charter to draped la

Morfrrerbom. Tun. --'”1 hare

BlRfttCAS.

*»,

■ttotut

vsuited to ante to yoa for a k*jr time
tetri) too what roar
I wonderful remedies
have done for me. I
was a cofferer from
female weakness

BiWocrti, da

pesurretp* of Christ is Tie greater
event is all history, for had He a*w
men frt m the dead Hat life *:«d death
(
would have been »•> beoeSt to -tv

—

ooaa

A dorms

rsaioa.

SICOLJjr.

To Know lL

tu«asi i.k»o»«* to

Tit

Lom 1.—The revwrwt:- -a. M«t.
l-K*
Goidm Text. I Oor IT.
15-2&, "‘Now bath e'bmt *wk raise!
fP9i3 the dead." is some rvurevts tie

!

Tto —lama ta epea ta ail |ru|m far tto
diara—taa af top*— af fvatftl late rat. aad
Made let—
far rips— «f fr*a#s meet*s««
•tort aad —an—- All commaateahtoaa ar.it
to dead tot bmm« atli m« to priadtd exAH «—•
cept by penal—taa of tto writer.
maatcattoa* will to esh|ec« to approval by
'to editor, bat aaae will to refracted wtthont

samo of

UK

oaama. fcat

sxrtii

T rasox VIII—David king over Judah and Israel. II Sam. a 1-7; v. 1-5.
Golden Text. Pa. xxvlfi. 7: “Jehovah is
my strength and shield. My heart hath
trusted in Him and I am helped." In
due time the Lord accomplishes every
purjcee of Ills, according to Jer. it 2b;
Ps. xxxiik 11; Eph. L 11. and so Davy
became kin* oTer all Israel and went
on and grew great, and the Lord
God
of hosts was With him <v. 5. Hu. Just
as jwreij Jesus Christ shall tit on In
▼id’s throne in due time.
Lzasox IX.—David brings the ark
to Jerusalem. II Sam. vi 12-15.
Golden Text. Pa. cxxiL 1. “I was
giad when
they said unto me. Let os go unto the
bouse of Jehovah.” The story of the
Ark of the Covenant always suggest#
the presence of God and Ills provision
of perfect righteousness fur sinful tnan.
I think it the most wonderful tyjw of
the Lord Jesus in the Bible.
Lessox X—Nathan rebukes David
II Sam it 22-xii. 7a.
Golden Text
Ps. It 10, “Create in me a clean heart.
O God
A sad lesson on the de ettfulneas and desperate wickedness of
the human heart even in such a chosen
vessel as David. There Is no perfect
man In all the Bible story but Jesus
»f Naxareth. the Lamb of God with»ut blemish and without spot. boiy.
harmless, undefiled and separate from
Tinners
Lessox XI.—The blessedness of forgiveness. Ps. rxxiL Golden Text Ps.
xxxli. 1, "Blessed Is be whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin Is covered." How great and all sufficient is
the sacrifice on Calvary which can pm
away transgression, sin. Iniquity and
guile. Then He becomes our home to
dwell in. where we are safe from all
enemies and our guide through all the
Pilderness of this world.
A
XU.
Lessox
prayer for the
tempted. Pa. cxli. Golden Text Pa
cxH. ft “Keep me from the snare
He
which they have laid for me."
who forgives and aaves la able also to
keep and to guard even from stumbling. He la able to control the tongue
He is nigh
which do man can tame.
to all who call upon Him in truth.

By Lydia E. Rnkbam’a V«f
table Compound and Waat»

•«! aos Or prt*OM cmop« *»? prr***e*&aCam s. saftesCkme vtit he cation to appro* hi or

a

This —Jama ta ImMl MtaOr*i»,m
pactatlT fee. tto fruf« of itMmt wdf-

MRS. MABEN
WAS MADE WELL

srteor

Rev. O. *•. Stm"«.

not

Cfts-

Is

n:*rTis* BjtMdMrcftft
sti so rvtvamc vathto* road

tlx dranarri.

3*un$

Bnsrfu C*hnn.

Jbtas!

When stiil another year bad paused
and the ili.ee were multiplying It occurred to her that she might add to
the period of her reign by the aid of
cosmetic* She applied theta. To her
they seemed to effect th* Intended
But they were noticed by
purpose.
others, and it began to be whisjered
about among women that Mia* Hu.it*
tor's beauty waa fading.
But these
whisper* did Dot reach the ears of the
queen of beauty.
If the wrinkle* did not show under k
No
bright light (he cosmetics did
longer wo* that milky, peachy complexion present to cl rite the admiration of the world. But Miss Hollister
waa not aware of the change.
Her
eyes were *o constantly Died upon the
reflectian of ber face that abe did not
remark the very gradual shriveling of
the akin.
One thing the did notice—that the
looks of admiration to which she oad
been so long accustomed grew leas Intense. then ices frequent At Bret she
refused to be convinced that ber beau
ty bad faded and that the world
knew It
"My time la up." she said at last "I
must abdicate."
She sent for Clarence Beale.
Be
came, hot the lovcllght that she bad
believed would shine forever for her
In bis eye* was wanting
She could
not aay that she was ready to marry
him. but she indicated It by ber manner.
Be failed to respond.
When be
took leave of ber sbe felt that time had
hardened bla heart toward her.
Be
was forty; sbe waa thirty-seven. Later
at the opera -he saw him bend lovingly over a glr! of twenty.
MU* Hollister now became panic
stricken. Hepused as queen of beauty,
she a ms fearful of being denied being
queen of a borne
One after another
abe recalled tbe tovera abe bad refused. only to learn that ahe had drawn
them by her beauty, and that gone she
had no other menus of attracting them
Some of them bad become old bachelors ao aet In their ways, ao fearful of
losing tbelr liberty by marriage, that
they dared not marry. Those who were
minded to taae partners ware looking
for women much younger than them
aelrea.
One would suppose that the deposed
queen of beauty would retire from the
; world. She did not Perhaps ahe could
not.
Her costumes were as artistic aa
before, but whoever baa aeen an old
woman In the bridal dress of her youth
knows that the costume of youth Intensifies age. Mias Hollister was thankful for any crumb of attention that
was {iald her.
She grew old not In
shadow, but in tbe limelight to which
ahe bad been so long accustomed and
without whit-b ahe could not lire. Time
had been wben at social functions men
had watched for an
opportunity for
a word with her: now
when one was
thrown into her company be waa
I watching for an
opportunity to get
away.
Meanwhile those women who »»«d envied her Were interested in
Introducing
tbelr daughters.
Mias Hollister died at
seventy at the
foot of a social world at which she
bad
for a single decade beeo at the head.
'
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here leaf *eek.
Samuel

KilSeld netted
that ueuk.

aia

daughter

in

Mar Harbor

u ho
Maurice Cunntngbar
runaway accident la»t »*«k. i*

A

box aoctal

waa

Be Id

at

Saturday eeeatbf, proceed*
Fourth ol Jaly celebration
June

*
■

a*

ut

toe
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.nth*
»g*m.

fipel
for

a

21._L.
DEDHAM.

O. Fogg, oil* hud »on Harry *=d
daughter Lime war* week-end gueencf
F W. Fogg had wile.
W.

Mtea Marcia Burnt! will attend iae
Y. W. C. A. at Vineyard Haven. Mi" •»
delegate from Buckaport eetamer
Mia* Braun, teacher ol domeet.c * esc*
Buckaport aemlnary. waa a «e<« -nd
gueat of Mr*. Elia Burrtll. who h *o eatertaiard her eoo. H. S. Barr ill. ut Brewer
#
Jbm 14.
hi

AhnnithTwe*

*
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FRECKLES
Don't Hide rhem With

a

Veil; Remove

Them With the Of bine Prescription
This prescription tor Ih* removei of
wee

written

by

aician and i*

asoally

10

(recklee

■

prominent pbf-

tucteeefui in re-

t*«umoving freckiee end giving e clear,
tiful complexion that It to add by drc*gtoto under guaranis* to refund tbe money
If tt fail*.
Dno’t bida your frecklaa nnder a ieu;
them.
gaf an ounce of of bln* and remove
old
Kean tb* flrat f*w applicator.* •
of
■bow a wonderful Improve meat, some
Ibe lighter frwcklee vanishing entirely
Be aora to aak tbs druggie! tor !h*
»
doobte strength othina; it to this tbai
sold on tba money-back guarantee

KXPOMTfOW

I.KTTKR.

turn*. The value ol the
government's exKibit alon* amounts to five million franca
-*{1,000,000 in our money.
M»ny of the work* of an now displayed
at the Exposition are the
product of the
heroes of Prance.
Some of the artist*
whose work was selected for
banging

f„r Appropriate Welcome to the
l.lberty Belt.

r

epeelel
.oreeapoedentl

rM«

trr

Eipoaitlnn

be beck at tbe Expoaltioo
he" been away
tew addition*.
her pavilion; Prance
Italy oaf opened
to lb« public on June 8.
opened ner door*
budding* bed been dedicated long
bul the Inetaillng ot tbe exbefore thia,
even a longer Mow tban lo
hlbi„ take*
It I,
„

*V„

gnod

to

her*

in lb* month 1
„,ve been tome

the

one

season
of Judge

at

the
"Pirlande”,
Emery. Mr*. Wbilney
oneof the moat attract!" exhibit* in ha* on* of the finest of her sculptures, the
la a room deemed to
“Fountain of El Dorado'’, on exhibition at
(hr French bonding
went look in gown* and the
(be l«te*< ,,,rU
Exposition. The fountain occupies s
women, and coal* and draaaea for position of
bat* for
honor, being set within the
an diepUyed in garTbeae
folk*.
western
wall of a colonnade commending
m,le
In like a huge atage, each the
gt.aaed
entrance to the Grand Court of Honor,
d,n,.
either lilting or Mending In the Court of
wax figure
the Universe, end it elf net*
Tbeee are moet life- the
poee.
cbartrieriMic
attention of tbe millions who enter
» »x figures, not the oenal wax dammy
like
through the main gate* of the Exposition.
mar lea -real bair, done
The composition is based upon a
of toe *botmof A
mythlatent l**nion,’aod rml Preoch figure*, ical legend of a
king known at El Dorado
chic of the Pariaien.
*"lt
*l*nder
the
who
with
was thought by tbe Aztecs to rult a
tba
home

calibrated
iL.wn* are from all
and coMuroera ot l*aria. Worth belb* one moet familiar to

j...

realm whose streets were
paved with
and precious stones, sad where the
mate of ail earthly wealth waa to he

perbapa,

,ng.

lb* general public.

adorn

Wonderful lapeMriee

lbe

wall*, prlcelaea rag*. antique furniture,
cabinet* of treaaura fill many aeparale
room*.
The F.ipoaltion waa
ful than II I* at the

turn in

beaut ipreaent lime. Tbe

never more

that

daff.-dd*. .1)0,000 planla,
the
in lb* Sooth Harden*, opoo
,.f the F x poolt loo, gave way Mrly
and
to a* many yellow tulip*,
in
turn have been anccewded

izes, this

la April

sires

three

of

in

tbe
fraex-

of

mnruis

who

the long

in

Panel*

neve

come

fo the

vainly

land

of

for

race

material

Farming

a* aouveniera of tbe ISIS ImThe Journey of the bell Ihrnogb
tbe We*; will afford Ibe only opportunity

tar

major part

to pay

bun

ever

of tb* western citliens wilt
tbetr homage

this

at

jastrlotisra. and the occasion ol
Ibe appearanoe of the Liberty bell in Ssu
o will,
Fran
beyond question, result in
a,, tiitsneou* outpouring of loyal Ameri
can, frv n all part* ol Ibe I'mted S,ate*.
-rk of installing Ibrexhibits from
ft-,
the nation* of Europe, brought to Ihe
n by tbe ITriled States collier
Ex.
Ja> a, baa been completed. The eihmu
sonn,

I

■

of the

Hunday, May 30,

priceless

conutn.

works

of

art

government exhibit is In*
French pavilion. Tbi* pesili.1:1 is an exact replica of the famous
P*L e ol the Legion of Honor. Tb*
official exhibits a re placed in the Palace
of Fine Art* and Ibe Palace of Maoufac-f

tbe

in

memorial

services to
for those

the

anomuKiiuTut

which binds her

A True Tonic
is

scatter

who

guest of
for
flowers on

a*

Veteran

the

water

privilege

my

Oregon

to

navy

have lost

their

It was a
navy.
wonderfully inspiring sight -each guest
laden with flower*, wreaths or set-piece*.
The band of the Oregon furnished music.
At 10o'clock w*f steamed out through the
Golden Gate and came to anchor.
During the program of ceremonies, addresses were made, a male quartette rendered aeveral selections, and then caine
the strewing of flowers on the ocean in
honor of departed shipmates and sailors,
firing of volleys by marine guards and
minute-guns battery of the Oregon.
Luncheon wa* served on hoard, and
then we steamed back into the harbor,
and the historical old Oregon had added
but another tender link to the chain

ol
Fmropr.
every coutilry
Spam contribute* 150 peckegea of cboioeet
Franc
wor*.
1 art and roanutacture.
has divided her exhibit* into two sections,
itself end tbe
one tiy tae government
other by msnufecturers. The main portion

was

lives in the service of the

from

pact, ally

•tailed

it

go out on the L\ 8. 8.
the I'nited
State*

■

American.

every

period

the

so

closely to the hearts of
During the Exposition

Oregon

is at

anchor

off the

Oregon building, and guests are
allowed on board at certain times of day.
It seems pitiful that this grim old battleship ia now considered only as so much
old junk, and, I hear, will rind that end
sooo after der stay here.
In the first ninety-two days of the Exposition 5,003,000 had paid entrance fees,
expressing in substantial form the uniin this great Panamaversal interest
Pacific International Exposition.
•tale of

that assists Nature.
Regular and natural action of
the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels will keep you well and
fit, and thisaction is promoted by
one

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

M’KINLEY.

1W Uf*a* Safe *4 Am MiiHm la tW V«rit
S<M mirAw. bUa,Bt .B«>

C. 8. Untweiler, ot Boston, is in town.
Mrs.

Frank Smith

is

hers

(or

the

sum-

mer.

Mrs. Abbie Turner is visiting her

I

par-

ents.
Miss /elms Thurston and Mrs. Prank
Manchester led Monday for Portland.
Mrs. Margaret Uott has sold out to Miss
Urece Uott, who w ill continue the bakery

Bread

||aCake

and ice-cream

ort

Just order a sack of
William Tell Flour
and you needn’t worry
about baking day. Bread? r
Always light, fine and white.
Cake* and pies? Biscuit?
The beet you aver tasted I
Besides, William TaB goea

farthest—worth remembering when living is so
high. Think of all this,

parlor.

Mrs. George Young was pleasantly remembered on her eightieth birthday by

"nd Instead of ordering

•*floor" order

many

_

gifts.

£liaa Jane Brownell aod sister Harriet,
of Bryn Mawr. Pa., are at their cottege at
the shore for the
Mrs.

eummer.

Lucy Ball ia at Castine to be

pree-

graduation of her daughter
Minnie. She ia accompanied by hereUter,
lire. S. 0. Penney, of Bangor.

ent tt the

WMirconn,
o.

HAYHKS * CO.

w. okiudal.

I

I

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leafbefag*preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
Jvith a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
Strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
out so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust,
but it will bum and smoke smooth ana cool as it has all
of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in

Plug Form.
Whittling

a

pipeful

in both quality and
judge for yourself

is little

quantity.

trouble, amply repaid
Try this experiment and
*

3 Ounces

June 21.

E.

SPORTS

COAT.

/ Here’s the
Answer!
When you want

R»*W TURNED INTO A LAWN—ONE
WAY OF SOLVING THE WEED PROBLEM

without a cultivated crop growing on
the land.
Many farmers have eradi
eated perennial weeds by giving thur
Cultivaough cultivation to n crop.
tion is especially effective if the crop
has U*en planted in check rows, so as
t<* i*eruilt working in two direction*.
The ordinary shovel and tooth cultivators permit ma.uy weed stems to slip
It is often best,
through unharmed.
therefore, to use -^cultivators of the
These
sweep or ww*d knife type.
sweeps skim along under the surface
of the soil and cut off all we«d stems.
On many of the modern cultivators
sweeps nine to eighteen inches wide
may be attached in place of the shovels.
No matter how thoroughly the tops
have been kept dow n during the period
of cultivation, most well established
perennials will continue to send up
tops after cultivation stops. This situation may l>e met by frequent chopHand hoeing in
ping* with a hoe.
such cases is not as tedious as it may
seem, since most perennials do not occupy the land solidly, but occur m
patches. If the top growth Is thus thoroughly kept down one year is usually
sufficient to eradicate even the worst
of our perennials. This plan Is especially effective against Canada thistle,
bull nettle and bindweed.
Perennials may often l»e attacked
most effectively by clean cultivation
without growing a cultivated crop—la
other words, by a bare fallow. It is
seldom advisable to fallow for an eutire year, since this does not permit
the farmer to get any use of his land.
A better plan Is to use the land during
the early part of the season ami to falFor Instance,
low It the latter part.
the lund may be pastured up till midsummer, or u crop of hay or small
grain may be taken off before starting
This plan has the uddl
the fallow.
tlouul advantage of starting tin* work
of eradication by fallowing at u period
when nearly all we»*ds are In their
1’rider this
moat susceptible stage.
plan the work of fallowing should be
started us soon after harvest as possiThe land should be plowed and
ble.
then harrowed or disked at frequent
Intervals during the remainder of the

Whiter crop.
Cutting off repeatedly the tops of perennial weeds with a mower, scythe or
other tool may sometimes be used to
advantage. This is of roost use on pastures. roadsides and other uncultivated
places. It has been found that mowing twice a year for two years will
eradicate the fern brake, one of the
had weeds of pastures In New England
and New York.

quick

action, Telephone.

tons.

The graduation exercises of the gramwere largely
mag school Friday evening
attended. The ball was decorated in the
Recitaclass colors, old rose sod gray.
tions were well rendered by Lila M.
Thurston, June Dolliver, Urace Norwood,
Katie Cbaffey, Alice black, Wasaon Tapley. Oscar A. Richardson, Wilder H. Dolseason to prevent top growth.
liver. An address was given by Rev. M.
Thick stands and vigorous growth of
Russell and tbe diplomas were conferred I
on to
Mrs. Btanley, Mrs. •mother crops may be depended
by Supt. Williams.
aud
Allan Btanley, keep down the top growth of perenThurston, pisno,
nials. The most commonly used smothdrums, furnished music.
er crops are alfalfa, buckwheat, soy
P- M.
June 21.
beans, millet, sorghum and bur clover.
Some weeds are more susceptible to
HANCOCK POINT.
this treatment than others. Nut grass
a
visit
from
has
returned
Ball
Mrs. May
may be eradicated by n continuous
at Nicolin.
succession of smother crops including
The store at the Point is opened for tbe soy beans or cow pea* in the summer
seaeon by Howard Young and wife.
and bur clover or winter grains for a

|^Pa3try!|

Tobacco Best

Anywhere In this country of changeable climate milady will find that a
woolly “comfy" toixoat la one of her
most valued possessions.
For a swift
ride In a motorcar, n motorboat trip
on the lake or a moonlight walk beside
the sea the cout shown iu the Illustration will be Invaluable.
It Is developed here In black and
white plaid, with a raglan set-ln sleeve,
satin rolled collar and large bone but-

modeling are apparent when
these figures, in being

the world.

..

Nature’s Own Wrapping Keeps

PLAIDKD

realizes that

undertaxing*. Her organization of a Ked
Cross squad on the battlefield of Europe is
«ell known, and now her recent loss in
the death of her brother, Alfred O. Vanderbilt, on the Lusitsms, but endears her
the more to her many friend* throughout

position.

Mountain*

For the Seashore.

things.

tb*

»al*

ere on

or

Different Method* Suggested For Keeping Down the Top Growth,
prepared by United States department of
sericulture.]
In lighting weeds It Is extremely Important to know how long they naturally live nnd their habits of reproduction. Weeds are divided into three
classes, according to their length of
life—annuals, biennials nnd (lerennlnls.
Some of the most persistent weeds
are perennluls— weeds which produce
each year underground parts which
live over to the next year and produce
lop growth. These underground parts
may be of various kinds.
They may
consist of long, more tor less horizontal
roots, as In the hull nettle, milkweed
nnd Canada thistle, or the underground
port* may consist of root stocks or underground stems, as In the case of
quack grass. Johnson grass nnd perennial sow thistle.
Among the ways that may be adopted for keeping down top growth of perennial weeds are the following: Clean
cultivation, pasturing, growing smoother crops, frequent cutting with a hand
hoe. spud or mower, nnd smothering
small (latches with building |iuper or
other material.
In most eases cultivation will have
to be relied upon to destroy perennials.
The work may be done either with or

Whitney haa won her way, not ooly to an
ben from the depot to Ihe Pennsylvania artistic triumph, but as well to a place in
building, where it will remain during tbe the heart a of the American people by a
•ingteneft* of purpose, a straightforward
period of the Exposition.
Already gilt models of tbe Liberie bell simplicity that is characteristic of sll her
jerade

For the

i

enlarged for this fountain, have ioat none
of the charm that waa inherent in the
model.
The central panel ia twelve
feet in height and the entire composition,
the centre piece and side panels, are sixty
feet in width. In the domain of art, Mrs.

lb* occasion. Several
« gmflcance of
hundreds of thousand* of school children
from all ptrta of California • ill b* in tbe

Motoring

oo

delicacy
one

Garment

For

either tide of the centre piece
reveal in repeated motif other searcner*
for the unattainable, pressing forward,
some fainting
by the wayside, female
figures being carried by their maleeecorts.
The exquisite detail and the extreme

tbe

will escort

have

desire only to find the nearly shut
doors barred by tbe two slaves.
Tbeir
strength i* expended, tbeir courage gone

the

ssbicb

wbo

the

their

pc,tun period
“Liberty oell" from Philadelphia in July.
Pisns no* made ertll brio* ibis sacred
relic of Absence's freedom to Hen Franfor a
cisco m ti n* to be the inspiration
celcbrilionon July 17. commensurate with

of welcome

humanity

fabled land.
Beside tbe gateway, wbich baa Just partially closed'
upon Ibis mythical El Dorado, are two

nebnea*.
Among tb* advance event# ol Interinterest scbe luled for Ibe Kxarrival

legend—the eearcb for the onIt consist* of a centre piece,

stricken

May by ■ought

apleodid

Ibe

ob-

of two slaves closing the porEl Dorado, beyond which tbe deof life await them, to tbs multitude

tals of

In regular rotation win appear
celled
begmnaa, dahlia* and enryaanibemuma.
The p*u*te* at peeaent in bionm will remain during Jun*. Then pink begonia*
Will appear at moat over night and carpet
tbe acre* ot tbe South (lardena with their

it

gold
ulti-

figure

the

opening

of
acre*
rlotou*
jattow panaiee,
moaeed bloom* preaeollng a viata of
never
grance and charm certainly

j

attainable.

ma*aed

were

j1

disappointment.
Whitney’s composition symbol-

Mrs.

j

A

AND READY.

ERADICATING WEEDS.

tained. Thousands of adventurers, lured
by dreams of conquest, pressed forward
into tbe wilderness, only to perieb or re-

aide

ROUGH

| Scientific

young, and when the wer broke out
they left their studios for the front.
Ellsworth readers will remember Mrs.
Harry Payne Whitney, who lived for

t

-:-

j

are dead; eons* are
wounded; some !
missing; some are atiU fighting In \
trenches.
Many ol these men are

are

T"e«

budd.

I

A 2o-oent toll call

GODMOTHER TO FORTY BABIES

gives
instantaneously informa-

Hungarian Countess Takes Upon Her-

tion that it would take two

self Strenuous Duties.
The Countess Magdeleine Hunyady
von Kethely, the wife of a great land- !
ed proprietor of Hungary, is taking j
under her motherly wing all the posthutuous babies born in the county of
Estergon. where her husband’s princil>al estates are situated, whose fathers
gave up their lives upon the battlefield j
in this war. Already she has become ]
fairy godmother to nearly forty children.
A handsome young matron of
thirty-six, with a daughter of her ow
fifteen years old and a son of twelve, j
the countess is accepting duties which
will extend over many years, involving
the dedication of her time and fortune.
That she is a Belgian by birth, belonging to the princely family of CaramanChlmay, which has suffered almost as
much at the hands of the (Jermai.s as
the royal house of Belgium, does not
seem to have blinded her to the misfortunes of her husband’s Country.
Countess Magdeleine Hunyady’s sister-in-law, Countess Marie Henrietta
Huuyudy. has been for some years the
wife of Count Emil Szecheuyl. and the
women of the two famous Hungarian
houses will probably divide among
themselves the care of the little children for whom Countess Magdeleine
will stand sj>onsor before the end of
the war.

days

to

get

by mail.

When you need some detail information from
factory or customer, tele-

|

phone,
"Today, Not T omorrow"
slogan of the live

is the

business
The

man.

telephone

is part of

today.
There will be

no

toll chary*

on a
not

Part icularnPartV Call if you arc

connected with the pereon uhone
name you have given to the Toll

Operator.

CLARION COAL FURNACES
have simplified the heating proposition from every standpoint.

A Polishing Glove.
To the woman who cleans and polishes her own shoes nothing is more
It
useful than the “polishing glove.’*
is made in the form of a mitt. The
palm side is sheepskin with the woolly i
side out to form a polishing surface,
The back of the mitt is u piece of
leather.
After you have carefully
anointed yo«r shoes with the paste or
polish and let it dry thoroughly slip on
the udtt and polish with a will, in a
moment your shoes will be shining

I

There is no other apparatus
that will accomplish so much and
work at so small expense.
Pure warm air in constant circulation is what you want. A
Clarion will give it to you.
Send us a plan of your building
and ask for estimate.

|

nicely.

ESTABLISHED 1S39

WOOD & BISHOP GO.,
SOME

|

NEW

WRINKLES.

BANGOH. MAINE

|

removing ribbon from lingerie. etc., sew tape—Die same length j
Before

—to

one

end of the ribbon.

SOLD

1

P.

ELDRIDUE,

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

In draw-

ing tile ribbon out the tape takes its
When the ribbon goes back
place.
again sew It to the end of the tape

by J.

Mrs. Jason Greenlaw is at her cottage
here.

Will Steele, of Castine, has been visiting
and the tedious task of drawing the his brother Frank.
ribbon through In tbe old way ls reMrs. Guy Cleveland and children are
moved.
visiting in Manset.
After washing the balr. a good way
Mrs. Annie Stinson has gone to Isle au
lo thoroughly rinse It Ls to till n comHaut for the summer.
mon tin flower sprinkling can with
C. C. Warren, who is employed in Camwater ami suspend on a nail or hook
above the head over the liathtub. The den, has been borne a few days.
Miss Evelyn Eaton, of Sunset, spent a
water comes with Just force enough to j
rinse, aud the sprinkler can be tilled few days recently with Mrs. C. M. Pert.
is often as necessary.
Charles Bryant and family, who have
After washing woolen blankets, dry l spent the winter at West Stonington, have
them on curtain stretchers, which will
moved back here.
prevent them from shrinking.
Miss Martha Barbour, a life-long resiA handy little dish washer for the dent of
this piaca, died June 13, aged
milk bottle, etc., too narrow for the seventy-eight years. She was a xemb«r
of
from
the
wire
tbe
Methodist
cloth.
Is
made
and
land
church, and a constant
handle of a grape basket, which ls attendant until her health failed. Sbe
leaves two sisters and a foster brother,
straightened out. with the hook left with whom she had lived several years.
on one end.
June 19.
Trep.
Instead of the ordinary method that
la used for removing rust stains try
ISLES FORD.
the lemon Juice and salt as usual, but
Mrs. Hubert W. Weils and daughters
place over a steaming kettle. The rust Katberine and Mary arrived
Saturday.
■pots will be removed In a few moThe primery school closed Friday. Mias
menta.
Lennie Stanley, the teecher,
went
to
1

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

Northeast Harbor, where she has employseason.
The grammar school
will close June 18.
ment for the

Miss Helen Stanley, who has been attending a commercial school in Portland,
is home.

Sumner, of Winter Harbor, will
bungalow built in a few days, and
family here for the summer.
Mr. Oieson, of Bangor, has opened a
barber shop and ice-cream parlor in the
building formerly used for a scboolbouse.
June 14.
8.

Mr.
have a
move

his

_______________

KITTKKY
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Thomas O’Neil and

Kenna, both of Boston,

Winthrop,
secontee lake

were

AKIIlbU.

Mrs. Ella J.
summer

drowned

Friday by

in

Mcguests at
C'obbos-

the

overturning of
a row-boat. Miss Mary Bradley, a sister of
Mrs. McKenna, succeeded in clinging to
the boat until rescued.

The body of William Crowley, of Ban
gor,

was

found in

the

Penobact

river at

Center
last
Bucksport
Thursday.
Crowley, with Clarence E. Willey and
Harry N. Freeman, went down the river
in a motor-boat on May 22. The overturned boat was found a few daye later.
The bodies of his companions have not
been

found.
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In spite of the ••reduced cost of Bring” promised or the democrats, statistics of their own gathering shoo

5

3.
3-

that the retail prices for 1914 averaged
3 per cent, higher than in 1913.

g

From Oregon aione, more than 359
carloads of bone* bare been shipped
It is esto the European oar zone.

%
b-

timated that tbeoe sales brought into
Oregon more than a mi:lion dollars.
Sack a report, coming from the stale

?'

farthest from the scene of conflict,
indicate* the extent to which salsa of
hones and other oar supplies bars

helped
oar

torn

the balance of trade in

favor.

Within historic. Independence hall
Philadelphia last Thursday, on the
anniversary of the battle of Banker
at

HID. there was formed

an

organizt-

tion oboes object it oiil be to create
the League of Nations, with a view to

preventing
the

oars,

at

or

least to lessen

possibilities of armed conflict.
adopted by the organiza-

The name

tion after some debate oas "League
to Enforce Peace, American Branch”.
Former President Taft was ejected
permanent president.

leading progressives of
Maine are rapidly renewing allegiance
with tbe republican party was made
the second district reapparent
publican rally in Auburn last week.
at

Leading

progressives from various
parts of tbe district announced that
they we.re back in the republican
party to stay, and more effectively to
work for some of the progressive
ideals not already realized.
A letter,
received too late to be read at the
from
Alton
meeting, came
C.
Wbeeler, of South Paris, progressive
candidate for congressman last year,
who announced that be was back with
the republican party, and will work
with it in tbe next campaign.

Lightning's Pranks at Sesvstl.
StiViu, Jow 21 ispecialj-Lightning
played many pranks and did considers Ms
damage at Seasait Sunday. Tae house of
Guy Young seas struck. The telephone
waa completely torn to
pses**, the amand

other

damage

done.

Young was titling by tbe window
read-ng. Her paper waa fiddled, bet she
was not injured.
Tbe boose of Mrs. Ssmael Moure was
Mrs.

aiao

visaed by t be light sing, wbx-b
stopped the dock, * battered tbe stock
door, too* th back off a mirror sod did
other miner damages. No one wae is tbe
house

at

the lime.

The

Ugbtntbg entered toe bones of R E.
Newman by lire telephone, blowing tbe
fuse box to pieces and breaking a floor
board where it
Mrs.

passed

Rose Metcalf

out.

oat

thrown to th#
bolt which pasarrl

waa

floor by tbe shock of a
through the boose, ib

one

window sad

another.

A balm-of-giliead tree waa
najbark and tbe ground ripped
several places. Every telephone on

stripped
up in
the line

of

waa

pat oat of

5;
i-

;*
at-1

comm lesion.

te

fully Justified prodded

com-

sblecabie attention bs rt'ec to
aroBsinx m-ce Interest ta the
road* aad to an inter-ha age of
rbewa on highway protoera* betwaeo the different .-lassies of
people who use the mad*. The
experience in »« sus-h attern <* has been that there was
a stirprStnc readit.es* to co-oprote m -neb pubik improveIn not a few Instance*
meet*
city .-haBiter* of •-■Biaerre and
dtr aatosaotwSe ciah* hate made
suiwtan'ial costrtbotkma
very
for the lm;.r> cetnrct of the
earth roeds cad.ng to the cities
these
In
wh* h
orjtanixatkn*
had their headnatters.—Ira O.
Baker.
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| Dus«s Array at M wad M«r

Omni Oinn Moon Mil. a nafie* of
i Man* vslta, u4 farmer mM>M of KJieaba nM prnmiaana* ta New
York, «a4 laMwl; Monday fa»*taooa at
Ma aawt bom* at
Nawbor*. S. Y.
Dmtb laaalHd tram bean hiloi*. in dated
•7 aa attack of aratr ia *.igwwtion.
Gab. Smith am bora at MariariUe
anMJt-tttM
year*
apt. For a**

highest

the

g

2
*
.-

g
.3

f,
-3

g
-1

g
b

g
2
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Farmer* New Appreciate the Value to
Them of Better Highway*.
It is a strange fact that the state 01
Michigan. In which more than 73 jet
of the world» ant a>-.Idle* art

SOUTH HASCOCK.

«ent

Ira Colwell baa gone to

manufactiiied. ha* some of the pcskest
road* in the whole country.
The fact

work.

large portion of the state is tow
lying and that another large port too >.-!
it is sandy aeenout.* for this to a iargt

visit

that

The country in which Michigan's at
trppwsl*. Detroit. i» situated bad u»tiThi*
receutiy notoriously bod roads.
was due Is tbe >wastpy nature of the

Marlboro to

Mr*, a h. MitrbeU baa returned from
in Sts Brunswick.

a

extent.

state.

The wall* of the two iwbm at thto
royal pantry. the larg-v of which la 30
by Id feet and the smaller a square
of sixteen feet are lined with raise* of
piste sian* and mahogany, and to
these and dsm.ar rase* occupying the
tatter of ea b room ate some of the
tr..»t rtosmHiuy example* of art to
gold, silver and precious stones that
the world has ever open.
There are tall, graceful eperenes.
each I*f which Would tax the strength
of two men to lift; there are tlhrlua
to gold and sliver any one of which
would be toe heavy to run away with;
dainty toilet service* to gold tod all
nr. candela bra. communion service*,
flagons, vases, punch bowls, wine ce.tier*. fountain* and fonts, to silver,
wrought In designs of great beauty by
the moat sUllfui of artist*.—Washing
ton I'oat.

.-

IMPROVING MICHIGAN ROADS.

1

a

Harvard Coiwett, a graduate of H. C. I_
baa bees vmittng his teat hr r» a few days.
N\ L. MeCrtlfi*. of Norway,

Mr*.
cotd«

to live with her

daughter.

Mr*.

ha*

C. 8.

Colwell.
Mr*. K

Jarria, of 2*gw York, and

me it tie

Mr*. T. J. Hodgkin*, of Chicago,
guest* of Mr*. F. M. Watson.

are

which. geologist* fell us, wa»
Mr*. C. 8. Colwell and C. 8. Colwell acformerly tbe bed of a great inland *ea
Time after rime ap;*-ai» were mad* companied Capt G. W. Colwell and wife
to tbe amumobtie cunufartnrers to aid to Chariest on Thursday, to attend the
grad u«s too.
in toe goad roa-ls movement* In vari
on.' O'
but cataft of ibeiu have
Am»*i Young took hit two boy*, Daniel
been itnomi for two tea' -us—first. a
and Milton, to hi* home at Goa Id* boro,
na'.ura. d>«tn- .inaivia to |af out tbeli after the death of their grandmother,
own money fog tbe general god even Mr*. Della Kelley.
tiewigb tt was mtaeded that tbe auto
June 21.
W.
«c

That the

dost shattered

;•

«rtKttoa or unprv.Teraeat of a
piece of the poi«k highway hi
means of »* only secorin* a
piece at improred rout bw the
ohemm of s» b a day eaa be
used to stimulate tetefeet la
road wort and atoo to eeeox* a
Bore cordial eaderwaadin* hetwees
the inhabitants of the
It wow id
ceoBfry and the etty.
not he diScalt to offer ohjmtews as to the fxedbtt efSriewcy
of a good rad* day a* a means
at reo«trociliHf or Improving
road*, bat nsb u occasion caa

OHflUT.

Wat» at Wiwdarr.
Abc*« the fttawr** pantries of the
world to that of Vw« Maty at Wfcad*w. Thto r«®*rT craaprlae* two rooms
>f do great hBeadwc bat It vesta to*
treasures to she form of plate and
household arttrte* that are rained at
Bore than a sdiUo* pan* sterling
Many of threw faaswm historic interfor example, there to a ompfevest
oos exhibit to the fora at a table at
•oi'el stiver. Thto to nearly a yard to
length, anil its top. with an are* of
several square feat, beat* the royal
anas assi exquisitely • baaed design*
*f the symbolic rose, thtotir. harp. etc.
Every retim store that of Elisabeth
has ootitn' cited to this table a design
»f soma sort.
The tte~T bzspntteg at ail the das
sling array of piste to the sa called
gold dinner service for at mail— of

The holding of a good roada
day to which rural and arhaa 2
*
g rtria«* aha: Join la the am3>

|

T)im week** edition of
American ii 2.400 copies.

t
g

$

QUEEN lUNrS PANTRY.

i.otn

mob .e profit* tery largely by g-**J
road*, and, w • at because tbe auto
mottle manufacturers maintained that
tlieir airport for good roads really
served to prejadi e tbe fanners—wbc
are. in fact, tbe greatest ts»nefi< Uries—
a*a.nat tin- movement.
Your old time farmer was liable tc
Jump to tbe ■■oneisaiou tbat if it bene
fit* some one else it nut nroe-sarny
injure him. So la hi* early barred <>t
tbe automobile he •s-ndemned any good
roads movement.

Of late the farmer ha* been tbe most
ewlau>.n'*c user of the airtotisdd.'e and
also of tint tootur truck.
Incidentally
be has betad I bat a strip of good road
from hi* fu-ta to the city not only eo
abied bitn to tran»j»<rt lit* farm prod
»t to tbe market at a great saving of
time, bat means gre.vt sat Inc of esjntp
meat-horse*. wagons. harness. etc.
It is difficult to realize now tbat the
farmer didn't a[ pre-date the tretnen
d-.u» ezpett-e be Incurred by hauling
beury roads over rutty, rocky, nroildv
roads. He wore hi' horses ont in half
their normal life and his wagon and
fiarm-w equipment lasted even less
than tbat length of time; also he has
to use a much heavier equipment than
is necessary on good toads, with tbe
cooaeuuent greater deterioration ot
horseflesh.
With the hni'.diug of a few sections
of good roads around lietroit came an
appreciation of them on the part of
fanners as well a* motorist*, and now
there is an Insistent demand for more
of them.

Fir* at Wtaier Harbor.
Tbe Tracy A Banker block was deProposed Road Work In Ohio.
stroyed by fire eerly Tbonday morning.
Over *2.000.000 will lw stvut during
In this block acre tbe postofllce, telerhe coming season In Cuyahoga ami
phone exchange, tbe lodge room occupied adjacent counties !n the northern por
tbe
M
Eastern
Star
and
Odd
aeons,
by
tkm of Ohio, according to recent re
Fellow*, tbe barber shop ot Alvah Leigh- port*.
W.
G.
and
stationton,
Tracy’s pool-room
New road work in Cuyahoga county
ery and drag-store ol J. M. Gerries, i will 1-e undertaken to the amount of
was
saved
bat
tbe
mail
and
Nothing
more than $1.000 0*10. It Is stated, while
.mailbags, seals* and sate lrcm tbe post- i the co«t of repair Jobs will amount to
(Me*.
wars ;
Surrounding
buildings
over $70,000.
Lake county is to build
threatened, and tbe furnishings of several ;
eighteen miles of concrete road on the
moved
to
a
of
were
safety. By highway (etween Buffalo and Cleveplace
strenuous efforts of tbe hoe* company
land and eight mile* of brick road be
tba
lire
we* conand volunteer citizens,
tween
PainesvlUe and Willoughby.
block.
fined to tbe
Tbe loea is partially
Lorain connty Is to expend about $12.covered by insurance.
•00 for the construction of something
less than a mile of concrete roadway
At tbe Strand.
and $10,000 for the repair of two mileA live baby ia to be given away at tbe of the La
Grange-Elyria-.Vkron road.
Strand next Friday evening. The only Medina
county will undertake the conrequirement is that tbe person drawing struction of thirty miles of concrete
tba baby will adopt it aa bis or ber own.
and water bonnd macadam pikes with
Mrs. Pettengill. manager of tbe Strand, state aid.
Geauga county will comgives assurance that tbe beby is of good mence the work
grading twenty
family, and that tbe person drawing it miles of the Cieveiund-Youngstown
need have no hesitancy in accepting it aa road at a cost
of #*15.000. The present
• gift, nor fear that tba parents will ever
plan is to pave the road with brick
come to claim it.
next year.
It ia hoped there will be a representative audience next Friday evening, aa it ia
Improving ths Macadam Road.
daafrad to place tba baby in a good borne.
The breaking up of a water bound
U tba person drawing tbe baby does Dot
macadam road under motor vehicle
want it, Mr*. Pettengill announces that
traffic can he readily overcome by the
aba will keep It herself until socb time as
of a bituminous wearing
application
**s fin* a suitable bom* for it.
aba
surface, and. with so many opportunities to make use of the macadam road
COCNTV GOSSIP.
to at least local advantage, the time
has not arrived when that method of
Elmer K. Verrili, president of tbs East
constructing public highways can be
Main* ooofereaot seminary at Bnckaport east aside or
relegated to the rear.
for tba pant year, baa raaignad.

EASTBROOK.
Mr*. Austin, of Ella Worth, i*
her son Ben.

A

Googin* and Frank Down* have
East Blue bill to work.

moo

Mr*.

ing

George Newey, who ha* been visitMr*. Cal tala Wilbur, haa

her mother,

Winterport.

returned to

ing
her

the

haa been work-

week-end

She will work

parent*.

tbi*

Wilbur,

Bangor, •pent

in

who

in

with

Ell*worth
Gem.

PRETTY MARSH.
last week

Davis, of Irentoo.

with Madiaon

Mia* Hilda

Mount Desert,
•pent the week-end with Mias Adelaide
Smallidge.
Mr*.

Brown, of

her
bouse here this week and leave for Mount
Desert where she i* employed for the *umwill clo*e

mer.

Mr*. Yalorn* Gray, of North Penobscot,
who is to be housekeeper at the Freeman
bouse this
her two

summer,

arrived

Saturday

with

daughters.

June 21.

G.
SEAWALL.

Jobn Ward. Jr., is
ou

the steamer

now

quartermaster

Range ley.

William Webb and wile, of New York,
visited Mrs. Wsbb’s mother, Mrs. Nellie
Beneon, recently.
He

has

wagon, and

purchased

will daal

bona

a

produce

in

aud
from

Mood’s farm.

2L__T.
OTIS.

J. Herrick and wife, of East Eddington,
guests Sunday of E. L Grover and

arau^*"*

lia^J

Alaap RrlloM*. AI war* I>l*-4«tr. Alaaji A lira
tarcata. AI way*

c
^

Seventh

aad

ngiani

carred

wife.

am

barg campaign.
Gca. Smith *1*0 aarred with tb* Seventh
afeea u am recalled 10 New York to qaetl
tb* draft noth.

H*

wit

promoted

to

be

firm eergeant of Co.

S ia IM1, a errood
ISM, a Srai lieutenant ia
captain ia UM4, a major ta U7> aad

lieutenant

1*4.
a

*

ta

lieutenant roiooei

ta IS* be

are*

ta

1*1.

He made his

-Waving awftt all

at
«m

brigadier

Tw#*t*-«ae
iiMiSire ©f
manage? Hancock bait. ft* *

general of t be Fraet brigade and later of
Firet brigade a hen tbe Fifth went oat
of arrke. la moo be received tb* hretet

major general

for hi* cootianou*

aer

of thirty-eight year*.
He reeigaed
ooaaumM oa
Dee. H. ifll, after

Tie*
hi*

fifty yean'

err vice.

Gen. Smith *»* taetrnmrotal in lb* development of (be rifle practice ayatem now
in am ia lb* National Guard, aad aa* on*
of tb* charter member* of Ib* National
Rifle aeaociation which established tb*
Clwadmora rifle range.
Hie mifMary prraenc* made him ■ com-

manding figure ta any aeaemblag*. H* ail
a poiuecommtesiooer of New York, under
Mayor Strong.
Ha *•» a memoarof tbe New York State
Militia council, a former member of tbe
Colon boat clab, Boatoa, Ib* New York
athletic clan, of which be waa preaideat
ta 1874. tb* Fonat Lake Fiahrry. tb* Quill,
tb*
Fraebytonan, tb* Building Trade*
and Lraox Republican club*.
Gen. Smith leave* a widow end aonEliiott. Tbe death of hi* only daughter a
few year* ago waa a a hock from which be
never folly recovered.
He i* earvieed by
cm* brother- Melvin 8. Smith, of Ibl* city.
Mtae Florence G. S. taitt. of tbta city,
«** spending a few day* at New burg a it a
her uncle at tbe lime of hi* death, before
coming to FUUwnetb from her echoed in
New York tor tbe rammer.
Unflrtlow
Earle

on

orttee*

Faao

rarttitgre

*«•"**»!> be 5»«4 of flll'ko 8o.,Jm
r«»mu* fr*«

wort ft.

room* oo

factory

Gory.

roboenbuo.

FKF.RCB l«. of gob
T0X.
■0*4 coaatoonllb. Aaeooan'
,,
ml
beo4. b. tb. too 4lr«rt.: o»4 tb»: t.,T M
tpF>‘*«** *4oor4 ft fan. or » «
^
ort one. to tb* 10.1 of R4«
a
Httcwt UK atot. of Mca,
on bio tb. all atat* of
a.IB. bl
4.01.04,
bo.too
tb,
tfticil
nut. a
».|4 4irwttf or. 4..Iini to or, m tbr too.
for omntttt, oo4 oil i.4*M».1 tbomont
nc***ttf to took, yar 10.01 1 am.il:»t»
A ,ico.
Fa..or. 1
l a.itt C. J
1
1

_

boa* wnea. ta
Malar. !<*«
IwvtakI aad Voea beweta
URe*oi
<K>mmfcaa*o*.
not
ae«e*Mi.ry.
Riperieace
Men. women aad cRddrea taenrvd agaiaet
Addreoe Ta* E**>
akkaeaa aad aretdeet
rummmm. Richmond, Ma.
./

\Gim

Mil

eacf*

Bnoxx Ba

e
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STATEMENT OF THE

i’YOWft

Two

Jrr*ry

©own,

4

ngr*

Cell
j> year*. one near »l fk.
xapoweixxr F**«. Lakewood, Me

or

7

and

three-quarters

tion,

and

il

have

scenes

hours for its

is doubtful if
ever

been

Forty player#

camera.

more

presenta-

-la Ellsworth or l-arnot a*. a pi*4i»*m
bar
dtaa»©od*
pin ert with three
Finder pleas* return to Me* W. ft. Km«.
Lamoin*

PR

—

CCiant.-8
^

*■

■•'•■<
•'
•’v,
...■"•
*V*,V.©--.
*#• earn ilk to F« a *«k
like to. to**
I* eo. write C.
Co, Burner) awn. Manchester,

represent**■
OLEWould
you
ft 8ua
Caws.

ft

|

and director*

in the

Annapolis valley for six
mouths, preparing for. and producing this
story. The nearest estimate of the origibeen given out as
but that amount ia not excwsdve

$30,000,
in this

day of big things in the film world.
“Evangeline" has had an extended

run

Urge citie#, and to date has
one engagement in
Maine—that

in all the

played
the

IptAS

of Portland, where two day#
usually allotted to one attracwhere “Evangeline" played at

tion, but
the Caaoo theatre to crowded bouse# (or
twelve days.

(irero Mountain Pomona.
interesting aaaaion ol Greet* Mountain Focnona
belli with
grunge era*
Greenwood grange, at East brook. Saturday. Among important boaineaa matters
waa the election ol Martin A. Garland, ot
Lakewood, as lecturer, in place ol Boy C.
Haines, resigned. Ora Froal, of Martaville, wa* elected steward in place of Mr.
Garland.
An

GOCLDSBORO.
Miea

Florence Tracy, who baa been ill,la

improving.
aon

of M*iter
Fab!** fond* *« of M*iiw.
|i*iiro»d bo»*« of Mamr
R*i!«%4 b»*©d* on! of lf*itv
* *r»ni »oa bond*..
ft ail rote} attack ..

Xci~i\

Moore and wife.
Mina Gladys Kolfe left tbia morning for
Chatham, Ma», where abe will Join brr
parents.
Mr*. Irving McDonald apent last week
in Gardiner, returning Saturday accompanied by ber father. Mr. Hunt.

D.
*

LA KOINE.
School cloees this week.
Miee

Mary Olson

is

at

boms

from

Hebroa.
L. R Hodgkins, of Waltham, Maas., is

visiting here.
Cspt. Fred Hodgkins

and

wife

Southwest Harbor.
Jon*

ere

visit-

ing in

E. H.

__

That Twinkling Star.
BUI—You aay the- actress showed
yon
all around?
Jill—Yes; she was my
guiding star.—Yonkers Statesman.

%s

How
Thu f
We offer Odh Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease o< Catarrh that caaaot be cured by
Hail's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY * CO,, Toledo, O
We, the uudereianed. have known F. J.
Cheney for the laat it years, and beliefs him
perfectly honoraoie la all baaiaea, transaction* and financially able to carry out aay
obhgwtioas mace by hla hem.
NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
To tdo, O.
PaU*» Catarrh Car* U tak*a internally,
acting directly upon Ik* blood and aiucoa*

e*f,*e£Lof
Price
fre*.

DruggUte-

7»

Tak* Hall**

c«ate

Teatimonini® ®*nt
Sold by

per bottle

Family Mila for coantipatioa.

-*.■«•

-t)M
If.

Loan* to IS)trek

ip*i t

AWlOfiftp

* t*

»*»
r *
*^3LJETT O

1*9

i-JCIII
?*»•
"M* •

rU

band

1

«**d

ft * m»t« f ■«
»
Fttffil ttff •r4#*tar»*
Praaniam arco«ai...

afternoon. t* act ttpna the »©J
leeisf wikbA (1 t© ?b**s» proper ©ficera
for the ensuing jear and f|> to transact any
other e>n*i©r«* which mar properly r«or b*
for* aaid meeting
Hrur Jrf Matt.
«.'•*» k of tfoffosto Realty Compose.
Dated kb ta twenty third day of Jan*, a d
Ml ft

JM?«

..

EfTSjMH
f. K Vitt a
Bank Ct tnBsm.asrr.

XOTICS.
of the
Mount Dtweri
Bridge Corpora! oa are hereby notified
that the annual meeting of an d corporate©
will he held at if* toll house in Treat©®. ©t»
the second Monday©! Jnty spit at 1 o’clock
p oa... for the following par poor*, eta.
To choose officers for said corpoFiner
ration for the year
ftacosti-. To see what actios shall be lakes
to repair the bridge.
T*ts*»: To transact each other kttiaew u
may legally come before said meeting.
A. J. tk>mas. CWrfc
Boa ton. Vasa Jane l. Itlft

proprietor*

THE

!

|

CAM© or THAXRl.
thaa publicly to
\Tr* relative*.
friend* and
* e

•sneer* thank a
a*'a. sympathy

extend

to oar
oar

neighbor*

and appreciation af tb* kindand material aid extesded by
them during the Ills*** and death of huatwad
and falser.
Ms*. Con* K Cvstm.
Hasexx M Crana.
C. Msst Crams.
Roxy 8. Crams
BluehtU. June tl, MIL

i

VfAR

t"F\CTCEE yoar own extract* at
aYL bom' Don't pay high price*. I will
•rod formulas for making fifteen leading
brands Savoring extracts for ||
c. BiccFOSS. M Madia*.** A**.. Barre Vt.

Bluehill Inn
BLUEH1U..*MA1NE.

4 Lt About new, bocks, tree**. Turkey*
*»d Pet Stock, as r«>*d for. t*i a*d
boused for pleasure and profit in Main*, is
Fine Tree P«»a!iry
Menaui. Moine s new
Ram pi*
poatfry magaiir*
copy nod Me
coupon froe. HERALD. Bo* ft. Belfast, Me.

Send for Booklet.

is

L,lt*
a
pH*-* uibbIdc

from
prodsciof
Gratae of W W«*a4otte*
9 C H I Rod*, the op mmHi <a R*tw.
prior 2i»t.'«rs*» etefra*
A •etitBc for a few
boar*’work
HERALD. Bos ft. B*!t**t. Mr.

Waldo County Farms

J

Bod

lows, Urffe and small place* in

Wanted;

•f
«;•
boaaCde

EM
P 9

raBiJy

womaa wbo would like
CUB) a bcaatlful oair of

ft« •* aboea. Por particular* lddrea*
HooiBat Co.. Ljbb. Mar*
There U BO red tape to tb»« offer.

residence*, eoture*.

summer

fTe liaTr tbe best bar* ..ns »
Xew England
Write us your want.
to

Tb« addrea* of every

Park

suit.

Dtckey-kiaowltoa Real Esfaic Ca
BELFAST. MAINE.

A NOVEL IMKODtOHI'

!

Dr.

Howard

Make*

a

'll'1*1

Tbe Dr. Howard Company hare eow«d
an arrangement with Q. A. Parcbet*
dru* atom, by which a special introducno 11*
tory oiler will be made of 25 cent,

into

50 cant
the

l^tke, Michigan, j

else

car*

8o

of

of their celebrated
non*:

patloo

*nd

remarkably saccaasful

K*

»pec>Uc

dy.pep*1*-

haa Dr.

How-

ard’s specific been in cnrin* const ip*1*00'
troab1*'
dyspepsia sod all forma of liver

with heartburn, gaaee and j
feeling after eating take a that Q.

3s*s®£ "rass i

before and after each meal and-you wiH
obtaapmaap* niicf. Sold only by mJM»
g. Q. tf—ce.

A.

Partner will retorn ihc P***
rn
case where it doe. not

paid in every
relief.

Q. A. Pa re her has been able to wcun

only

a

limited supply,

*o

who

ereryone
or consti-

j wishes to ba cared of dy.pep***

JTkrn the mail-order house finds
®** ahnst local merchants do

Co.

Price.

If You
an troubled
a datraaal

fwrtie.

Automobile

specially welcome. Dinner. 75 cm:*
deya. fl«00. Deticiona home made vase,
and candies on sale Friday, and Salurdiya

are

The Forester* are planning (or a celebration of the Fourth, with a dance end
•upper •< Fox’e hail.
Monaghan '* orchealra.

\*.mm

..

Mr*. Emma

who

*.-•*«-

Baa* **ock
!«•»* artlk ro atearai.....
L^teti* a* *«an|*tr« of »r*A WU4«.

born, June 15, to Vernon

eras

*

Pabif* rated*

to tb«

city

is the time

»
.iw
.*■ T

v

....

•rr Jiiti

a

so-

DrpaaU*

Kr«*r«« land.
! l'f*ditw>4 p -Si».

RFSOf BCE»

impressive

enacted before

j

ELLSWORTH M \T n .* a
Ar*f«r» U Mm««. ffwIlKt.
C**iu» < Bvurn. Tnuw,
Ctam ft Bcmiu. An Yftaearrr
T»r*T«**
1‘fcarlr* C. Barrt.
F t *?»11
Barf *12. Aat8»U» E Moo.-*
F. Bar*.
Earn. Htmrf C. Jordan
0*a**!*«* Ni»c« IT. *>•
liabili rit§.

CfS.

\

o’clock

and

I

tack Ceaitf Sariujs Bait,

writ*.

I
people of all walks of life.
bOKKCVTO REALTY COW» ARY.
Mr. Tinker has affidavits from the
wtvekyulera' A »«*» Keeling
rector of St. Luke’* Mating that every ^PHI assn*,' meeting of the sfb*k holder* of
the Sorrento Realty
1
anipaav will be
scene is authentic.
Mr. Howe, the rector,, held at
the odLw cf Male ft Hatahn. Mata
•treat.
R:
is
worth.
on
to
state
**f
Maine,
oo
the
lira* Moadiji
witnessed
th«*
goea
t© wit. the fififa day c* JaJjr
a
d :ttft ». S
churchyard scene*, played and Aimed in

graveyard Ibere, being moved to
acting of the women
by
mod children.”
The play aa produced require# about one

COM

©a m«
—

(lie Screen.

the realistic

SUtrmnr.

>3*

etc.

territory.
VcamiM. KdcMatcr. Jl Y.

ki.

the old

Vuua

(nun a

tfbrcti n. (»:»

rimjii*.

tree*,

••.

tolaa.nl of

Moore'* drag More, vacated
V/ by f»r GtRfco. Hot w »tor heat and toilet
Apply to ft. O. Moo*a. ftllswonft

m%m to
vtnea.

,r

CAROUXR L. W

over

rowra.

7J

tin

b-M

tarry WtutooM, of
ail of tb* ooata»ooo*o!tb of fm>SM
brr.br ,ir. tote tbot tb»T b»r, taro ft
ti.'.tt-l ,t.color. of tb* >o.t
; m

Plata atreet
F-evh e’owt

nHJR*CU*4
harry bash#*. bnibsk
Owed
PirmuMUEldmltf

toil,
0L.“

fti-.n

repair*- J. A. Me*

good

-.««!?¥

Froocr. C
R4o»r4 Cro.br J 4>m.
Tas
oo4

tiectric lighting plant; good cooking fbeiJttte*
la
galley. taciadtag large charcoal
ft roller; regal or ref rtgemior— aot ic# ftoi.
W»|i charter for eeaaoa w»ly. bat charterer
way have Kml aa ia*« la veaaoa aa deaired.
t*an be delivered oa few day*' «««* with crow
ta oat*arm. Address, ft. C. Bttm. ftraaewtek. Maine.
atg

to

'“’V*’?

l» good
ft. CffMft,

1

water.

...

1U*
«*J * »»•
Mod of *. T. I*.fk ■•. tMUnrt
tb.r»» KTM Mot. or .... Ood
botoomraf at (More. i Cioir. Mbjmt
m* « **•o» b.14 », imo,,, w o.gy■04 obrrooo tb. coofittoo or mm
boo hmo broom, iw. tb.*.for. t>i
tb. broocb of tb* roorftUos tb*r.
: TTi*
*
brtriMtrt of 0bt4 too'Uut.
Rococo R kiknt,
byO P CoookocboB i»»K,’
Rock.port. J a a. b. tout

la In.

•ear

..S"*
iS*"«
^
«t>4.-.r,l'
»EV*
,/S*

b.l(4i»«».t»?4lott

charter
KaaawRa.
roc 1st for
Fiar Root foe
Utrrtit » ft Ream Zl ft
cratalag or oar aa a kaw or day R» t- Two
H*a power
Mi cylinder engine* eacft "S ft. p
Uaaeft aad row *o#i. Forward aecommoda*
How aft.
Rattadaat.
tiooa *11 esahog *ay;

city

ob*

iCraSi ft*

SEST*

T»VER

Hardwood
TeVCMKVTof
aad
la

or*

W«“U

H
m J
Mar ft#
FmaRlia aad ria# wrert*. TVepRowe either
tM orff! for iatoramtkoo. Fa**c L Mooaa.
Elbeortt.

SftTTftFP
cmdiiioi

-•

xrrrjcK «r ran ton ,,R
•- Cibtr. of
»*
Moacoct eoooty.btat. of »,
-"■•«*•«• <l~4 totM tb. oim»otb
a «. mi. »t
»*•*«• »»«f "nftoiry of 4*oi.
vok
t*«o *M. oo.r.y.i to so. tb.
"r“** «♦ »» b.ro.1 of root mo
tb*r*oo. .It,*;,
Rocboport mil oo»ik4,4 »s4 f«<r,w

Ferry. I am
private air.
Maoomher**. oor.

of

—

commnmmaad

iUjai Sienov

B<*eiRaKfii l>wwt
FtnUflTTU
great bang****.
offersog it

first

M.

Jane 21.

DESIRED

*r-"*04' or**W' -,*S.

Turners Wanted

trip June

tp-

fax &3H.
rril 'Km Ok" « J«» klkkrfkr »Ik». •»
J| called, am »Re«wM • de *arr» Road. I»
Rllwonb. VkiM <«Mi«Uaf of abowt fifteen
•ores >A i*»i t»4 good dwe'i»*g Row## u4
oatbottding*. T** portteaiar* taqwire of
Tmm» L M ••***. gi»*w-»r-iR. Mala#, or io«g 8.
Daipmti. Fewer oft. Mata#.
9

tb*
of

y Lfy,.

Variety Lathe

here.

1

w main street,
Bar Harbor, Maine.

Cl FMFNT
* »

*

oitb tba

called totb* front,
regiment
•rat is Wa*biagtot> and tb*a ia Virginia,
and finally abn
tbe
tagiioeal waa
atatiomd at Frederick daring ta* Gettyi*baa if

I

«*

Kidder and daughter Baby
BaiucciiewMg^
living in North Sullivan tbia
summer, apent Saturday aud Sunday here.
Mrs. Daniel Young and her sister-inMr* Pboeba Spurting end granddaughlaw, Kre. Parley Frost, visited their
ter, Clara Baulier, nave aprni a few day*'
tether, Frank Front, at Mariaville. last in
Bangor, the gueeia of Mr*. Sparling'*
week.
daughter, Mrs. George Baulier.
or three food steady men.
Tw<;
Steady
Charier O. Garland, of Lakewood, is
June 21.
Jeji.
work year ronnd.
as
sub-carrier for the
satisfactorily acting
the or ituy srr«. co..
R. F. D. route
WALTHAM.
were

1

Caatoaarr.-

SOJ«h BETTER
M.VOK

TERMS

PAYMENT

EASY

b*

to

Gaanam MWmIIm.

QOGDS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

•
aapptie*.
Ha Joined tb* Tmtcy-wwtd ng.arat.
National Guard of N*« York, ia im la
April. UB, b* bream* a member of tba

A

W. P. Kent, wife.and two
children,
Wallace end Sheldon, made tbs trip from
the Cnckoide liaht station, Newagen, in
their power boat last week.
Jon*
E. D.

ISM

Bootea Motanrln, Keyttm.
Slpat Jlntf aiaS
MaabtM*. YtaSor aod Ediaoo Talktac Macbloaa. Tkwartim
^
Vaecan Oaaorr*. Pod Cant* of local >»*i

maaaa*'

L. F. Newman baa returned from Boston.

■•TABLiaMCD

bed t>»ad tb* greeter part at feu lit*,
and ha lit rp a >arg* taam* a* dealer ta

m

Newell

W’inalow

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE!

ta

*k«

<

■?:r-«aa.4a^!|g.'ai»>iM^int?;

Boatoa

to

(

g

b*

nal cost has

Smallidge spent

Master Lew i*

!i**d

b*

HI*wort a. goto* from bet*
taler
to
St* York,

journed

lutsmer.

June 21.

boy,

a

end

tears

John C, Wilbur spent a few days recently in Southwest Harbor with hi*
daughter, Mr*. C. M. Gott.
Mi** Ltbbsc

a*

year*,

Tinker, manager for the
Phoenix Film corporation in Maine, is offering a visualisation of “Evangeline'%
which was produced for them at the Annapolis valley, and Fort Anne, the locale
visiting of the great poem. Probably no poem in
American history has *o “taken
with

Marti* Jeiiiwm ha* rone to Her Harbor
tor the summer.
gene to

eral

TlMmliwisli

■dr-

him at once

pation should call apoa
«! mod
him 25 cents by mail,

not ad

rertise. it fattens its catalogue mailing
Uet

! does* of the beat medicine

■*

and f*t *

made. <*
oiler,
thia tpacial hail price introductory
in.
refund
to
hie
with
personal ruarantee
money ii the specific doe* not cure.
ever

!

COMMENCEMENT.
KXKSOM88
OF
RCtfOOL.
HOTJET

OJUDUVnD*7

gUaWORfH

BXRBCIMM AT HANCOCK
hau. in ArrwueooN—claw plat
and BALL IK KVNNINO.

UrrSRBiTIKO

afternoon did not
Item last Thursday
at Hancock kali, when
in»r the extreme*
the

Kllawortk high acbool graduated

—

graduate* preaanlad

pleaaing picture

at

Six girl* ol the
rope* of twitted
alala through which
bunting, formed an
the -l***e* marched. Th* junior*, led by
Mlaa Oertrudmtliiea, parted
tbeir ro>r«baI,
entered lb* hall.

they

(opbomor* claaa, with

allow tba senior* to march
at the »Ug* to
through to their g*«U upon th* atage.

Tb, vmor claaa taarabal waa Kobart
Haynea.
Other* upon the atage ware Hupt. of
School* II- W- Conley, E. K. Hopkins, ol
1*. A. A. Killam,
the acbool board, Her.
lion A. w. King, and lb* school faculty—
John A Soott* principal, Frank B. RichMisses Catherine
ardo'u. *u b- master;
Hurley and X. F. Drum may, assistants.
Maalc (or the afternoon and the claaa
in tb* evening, was furplay and ball
nubed by O’Hara’* orchestra, of Bangor.
The program of lb* afternoon exerrisrs
lollowa:

wa* *a

March
»Kav P A A Killam

f

Maalc
Salutatory; K.*»y,“Tb* Beautle* of Our
lut,". V.Chrlatlna Keanev Doyl*
E*.ar. "The High School of Experience,”
Blaenor Hal* Uixxio*
Ad.it...

to

uodergraduatea.
Robert Hammond
Maalc

1'he Riae of

E*«*y
Clna*
ClaM

Haynea

Phonography,”
Mary Franc*. Bnrganl

prophecy..r.ilndya Louiae Jordan
h.rlary.Jolt* Morriaoa K*tr;
Maalc

Myrtle UutM « amber
PmeottUn of gifts
’Why We Should Protest the
Birds." Valedictory.Hath Bridges
Hon A W King
Adders* s>* class
Pressutsdou of diplomas...Jiupt II W Cooley
members of the class

The

not

appearing
program are Walter Kugeue BarWinnie
tlao rj
OarroU
Butler.
ron.
fnner* Falla, George Henry Gould, jr.,
Laurence GranCharles Albert Haynes,
rilte Higgins, Norris Lowell Hodgkins,
Bessie K ndell Lake.
The program w*a wall balanced, and the
tin*

in

throughout most interesting.
parts and essay* were wall pre
pared and gracefully delivered, and the
cits* motto must have taken on a very
real tn-amng to Principal Boott and hit
exerci-*

Thi

ass

unsparing of
the class for grad-

assistants, who have been
Ih’tr time
ual too

in

preparing

so

day.

^

fhe ad Irrss to the class by kludge King,
hss the faculty of saying Just the
right thing in just the right way, was an
inspiration to clean living and good c»Uwh

senship.
CUMi PLAY AND

BALL.

The cUs* play and ball in the evening
again Ailed Hancock ball, and was a social sml financial success.
The play,
“Tte P. M.s, 'was well presented by members of the class, who bad been drilled
for th< ir parts by Fred E. Cooke.
A

pf i*iu| feature of tbe evening was
«rance of Mrs. Mabrlle Monaghan
an, of
Boston, Kil* worth* sweet

tbf *pi-

soprano, who delighted the audieore with
several selections* and received tbe wel-

always awaiting

com9

her

in

home

her

town.

Tbe cast of character* in tbe play
follow s:

was as

Philip Moral offside... •*. Freak H Hichsrdsoa
M»l "f Philander Mumford. Caarle* A Haynes
Pierre Marquette......Lawrence Higgins
Patrick Mooney-...Norris Hodgkin*
Peter Martin......Carroll Butler
Psui Marvel..
George Gould
Phyllis Muaulogside
Christina Doyle
Phoebe Martingale..Myrtle Camber
Paaelope Mumford.....Julia E*tey
Patrice Mumford.........Gladys Jordan
Bessie Lake
Alice..
Atojr.
Eleanor, Higgins
.........

Kuth Bridges

Many remained after
ticipate in tbe dancing

play

to parspectators.
Tbe class of 1915 sustained the reputation
gamed by previous classes of making the
lugh school ball one of the prettiest and
most enjoyable events of the season.
the
or

aa

EAULE LAKE.
Merle Linscotl1 has pu rchased
cycle.
Miss

Mary

Murphy

ia

a

motor-

visiting

her

brother, Joseph Murphy.
Huger Lunt
•Iter

a

has returned to Ellsworth
visit with his aunt, Mrs. Howard

Lioscotl.
Mrs. Howard Llnscott, Mrs. Hollis Linlittle daughter Doris visited in
Kits worth last week.

Klwyn Bridges, who is visiting biseunl,
Mrs. Jessie Linacotl, will return to his
home in
Eliawortb;tbis week.
June a.
A.
NOKTH BEDUWICK,
Hoy Allen is having a sleeping porch
built on his house.
The people ol

this place geve John
house-warming Saturday
evening, with many useful presente.
A successful term of
eebool, taught by
Miss Fannie Maddox, closed Friday. The
Huowvelt league entertained the parents
in the afternoon. All
hope Mies Maddox
a

*H1 return ia the fall.
June a.

A* ■ Watering Place It I* In • ClaM
Winthrop, were here Monday.
All by Itself.
George W. Rodick, of Clifton, was here
Newport I* our greatest Invention An
laat week, the £ueet of Howard Salisbury.
Is
at
watering place*. There
nothing
I
William Young and wife hare gone to
all like It anywhere else In the world.
Brewer for a visit with Mra. Young’s
At tint glance Coney Island would ap^
daughter.
pear to mnuy peope more characterMra.
Frank
Brookline,
Holden,of
Maas.,
istically American. «hd Newport. In- | was here laat week with her
mother, on
deed, a mere snobbish Imitation of
her way to Bar Harbor.
Europe. But if there Is auythlng like
Mra. Addie Gagne, of Portland, who baa
Newport In'Europe It has escaped at
been hen several weeks, left Monday tor
writer's
notice,
least
the
present
Old Town to visit her sister, Mn. Annie
whereas something very like the adJordan.
mirable Coney be could duplicate In
Mrs. W. M. Davis and baby, who have
Several quarters of the g!ot>e.
|
Newport U the only watering place been visiting at Amhent, nturned home
In the world where there are no hotels Sunday. Her sister, M isa Florence Giles,
nturned with her for a visit.
snd no hotel life, no fnslilonable promenade. no scene of gayety accessible to
Walter B. Cram, of Bangor, was hen
the stranger for an admission fee. On Saturday afternoon on his nturn from a
the
tourist
ordinary mornings
penetrip to Joneaport in his car. Mrs. Cnm
trating the Casino might see a few came hen to accompany him home.
yonng people In flannels playing tenuis
Mrs. Eugene Clough and Mrs. Charles
and n scant dozen of their elders dropW. Smith went to Castine Monday to atping In for a moment to say good tend the gnduation exerciSbs, as guests of
morning or to deliver some message.
Miss Alice Clough, who will nturn with
He might with extra good luck observe them
to-day.
one of the queens of fashtou drinking
an orangeade.
That would be. with
MOUTH OK THK KIVKR.
the slpgle exception of tennis week,
about all he would observe.
Capt. F. B. Sadler has bad a sun parlor
He would, of course, be free to walk put on his house.
the weary length of Bellevue avenue
Capt. A. E. Closson has sold the schoonAr
between clipped green hedges and see Winchester, and will go in the yacht
the plensant Newport homes—only a
Virginia this season.
few of them "pnlnees."
But nnhndy
Mrs. Sophia Dodge, who has been in
would be stirring In the houses and no Bangor some time, is here with her
An oc- mother, Mrs. C. A. York.
one walking In the avenue.
cnalonal motor would roll by. that Is
Lester and Agnes Bowden went to Blueall.
He could also take that pretty
hill Falls
Lester nturned
Saturday.
walk along the cliffs and see more
Monday, his sister mmaining for a visit
a
few
of
pleasant houses—still only
with her aunt, Mrs. Vietta DuSy.
them "palaces.'*
He might. If tha
Mrs. James Murch and little daughter
fates so Incline, perhaps see a fashionFrances Louise, of Millinocket, are visitable footman at the window; he could
ing Mr. Murch’a pannts, Maynard H.
senreely hope for the butler. He could Murch
and wife. Mr. Murch will come
see the avenue whirring at half past
later.
And strolling
8. the dinner hour.
through the night he might here and
xMCOLIN.
there olwerve lines of motors waiting
Hazel McOown is visiting in West Sulunder the shadowy trees, and even
hear dance music beating In the calm, livan.
soft darkness.
Percy Flood, of Bangor, spent Sunday
.Newport present". In met. n singiar with friends here.
Impression of quietness, of distinction,
Helen King, who has been visiting in
of nn existence not wholly Id the pub- Bar
Harbor, is home.
lic eye.—Haris-ris Magazine.
Bernard Small has gone to Bar Harbor

.--

This Queer Condition Lasts Jlalf
an Hour Every Day.
A FREAK OF CHANGING TIME.
When It It Noon on Monday In London, Tuooday Hao Juat Bogun at

Capo Doohnaf, Siberia, but Sunday
Hm No* Yot Ended at Attu Island.
Three days can exist at the tame
time:. It sounds liu|x>sslble, but It la
nevertheless a fart that when It la very
Inte Sunday night »t Attu Island It la
Monday uoon at London and Tuesday
morning at Cape Iieubnef, Siberia:
If one travels wewtward one loses a
day In going round the world. If one
travels enstwnrd oue gains a- day.
Could one travel at the rate of 15 degress* a day one would lose exactly
ope
hour each day.
In twenty-four days
the circuit would be complete.
Inasmuch aa sun and earth are constantly revolving nud day merging Into
night, Sunday passing Into Monday,
etc.. It Is obvious that at oue point on
the world's surface an arbitrary line
must Is? set, to the east of which Is one
day, to the west of which Is the next
slay. This Immediate "Jump'’ of a day
regulates the calendar for one circumnavigating ttie globe.
This "International date line.’’ aa It Is
called, passing north and south and dividing our world Into two equal parts,
b* the one hundred aud eightieth meridian awl crosses the Pacific ocean—
where, fortunately, there Is very little
land-taking a slight bulge outward to
Include Siberia. and one the other way
to Include Attu Island, which ticlonga
to Alaska geographically.
The map
will show this.
West of this line Is
Monday and east of It la Sunday.
When It Is noon ou Monday In London Tuesday has already ta-gun at
Cape l*eshnef. Sltwria. but Monday
morning has not yet dawned at Attu
Island. Nearly half an hour of Sunday
still remains there. We are thus confronted with the paradox of three days
coexisting at the same time.
We must remember that every day
begins at midnight. If we couid travel
round the world at the same rate that
It travel*, beginning our flight at noon,
it would be iierpetnally noon all the
wav round! Yet we *hould lose a day.
White at any particular point on the
surface of the earth a day Is twentyfour hour* long, every day, ns a matter of fact, lasts forty-eight hours—
sometimes even longer.
This seems
another contradiction.
Yet It can be

A. O.

BLUFFED THE LION.
A

Big Gam* Hunter Who T*»t*d Hi*
Theory

and Won.

Nscobs*ry Precaution.
"Life Is Jnst one long and rooky
road."
It Is constructed that
“Of course.
way purposely iu order to keep ninetenths of the human race from lying
down and going to sleep.’’—Klchmoud

Times-Dispatch.
Worker and Worked.
“So you worked your way through
college? Your father must be proud of

I

sas

City

Stir.

Soma Dreams.
Archie- Papa, what is meant by “the
■tuff dreams are made of?” Papa (absently l—Paint, powder, padding and
false hair —Judge.

Vhslu||sls Year Hhoc*
Alien's Foot-Ease, the satiseptlc powder
smarting. tender, nervous leet.
Never add the burden of yesterday's
‘L****» tbs stisa of corns nnd bunions Oser
the
trouble to that of tomorrow. The one
irzf*® Packages are being used by Bold
troops at the fronte...“"JM4 Aliled
la past: the other may never come.
Uo
Sample FREE. Address. 1
I22wbara.
*Usa
8. OlasMsd.
LsRoy, If. Y.

ku^worth Markets.

Following
to-day:

June 11, after a successful
term taught by Abigail Wingate, of Cherry Held. A short program was carried out,
and the parents served refreshments.

Tool or Taliamanf
Mary Pert—ThaDk goodness l have a
perfect completion. Kitty Katt— But
you carry a hare's foot Just for luck.—

Judge.

li«BKt w
88§40
2ft$35

Freeh eggs, dot.
Fowl, It..
Chicken*, lb.....
Broilers B»
$14.00
Hay, loose, ton..
VEGETABLES.

25
20 ,22
25 030
50

..

>

..

Lemons, dot
Oranges, dot.

25030
25 a 40

Strawberries...

15$1?

...

V>.

7

powdered.
yellow.

10

Coffee, lb.
Tea, lb.

$*388

7
40gtt3
4-560

Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef. lb.«.
Veal, ».

deliciously

ginger ale
made of finest Jamaica ginger root,
pure juices of lemons and limes,
cane sugar, and deep, bed-rock
spring water, highly carbonated.
The pure ginger stimulus makes
it safe to drink when you are
overheated.
Ml

h M Croon mmj Druggist*
Bn It h <*» Cut*

Clicquot Club Cs.
Minis, Miss

I

i

r\

25§40
15 *28

20§f0

Lamb, tb.
Salt pork, k.
Lard,

a

sparkling, joyous

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar,(granulated,

U

r<

I
ALJa

45 350
(5
G5
20
25

Celery, bunch.'...
Spinach, pk
FRUIT.

ciiequot chit.

GINGER

3$16.00

Potatoes, bu.
Cabbage, tb.
Onions, lb...

A

Annricm

15
15

lb.

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
$8 50 89.00
y.00<j9.50
1 75

1.7531.80
188

Advertiser* in

THE AMEKICAN

nre

eapturina the trade

flbtimiflnimufc

Miss Julia 11. Barron spent the weekend here.

Mrs. Frank

Meader and

son

vis ted at

A. W. CURTIS

Kllsworth
Mabel N. I

Ellxwortli, Me.

S. P. Stack pole’s last week.

Zelma 1>. Smith, of
Falls, is visiting her cousin,
Miss

E. Meader, of Hancock,
visiting her parents, J. C.

Miss

Persis

N. H., is
Meader and wife.
Mrs.

Jane McFarland, of Norridgewock,

Treworgy are visiting
Octavia Staekpole.

and Willard
sister. Mrs.

MARINE
Ell-worth

!

Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall

THE—
CLARION.
Whether it’s

Lead.

J. P.

LIST.
Trask, Newark,

Hsnnu'K County Ports.
Franklin—Sid June 17, sch Portland Packet
Ar June 23, sch J S Beachatn
West Sullivan —Ar Juue 16. barge Palmer.
| Boston
Ar June 23, sch Georgietta, Boston
I
Southwest Harbor—Ar June 14 sch William
Joues with coal for JTK Freeman
Ar Jane 17, sch Catawamteak with salt for
B H Mayo
Ar June 18. sch Mary J Beale
Sid Juue 16, schs Mary Eliza, Nickerson;
!
I sloop Bessie, gu s Delivery
In port June 19. Br sch Moana, Philadelphia
for >t Johb, N U with cargo coal

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

BUNKER—At Franklin, June 14. to Mr and
Mrs Harvey E Bunker, a daughter.
CAREY—At Ston^agton, June 12, to Mr and
i
Mrs James F Carey, a daughter,
Oceanville (Stonington), June 17,
j GROSS-At
to Mr and Mrs Lorenzo S Gross, a daughter
WILBUR—At Eaxtbrook, June 8, to Mr and
Mrs Alonzo J Wilbur, a son.

|

|

days.
OAKES—At North Bangor, June 17. Olive A,
widow of Samuel U Oakes, of Hancock, aged
80 years, 8 mouths, 4 days.

PRICES
STETSON

PHILLIPS,

BLOG.

81 CENTRAL STREET,

BANGOR, MAINE

AlfcTfci Fl

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 8—ft.

DAVID FRIEND Knows How,

IRA

scott

typewriting, accounting and
general clerical work.
Ageut Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., of «-ortand, tor turulsniiig Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter suppllet
Cor. Malu and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

I)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

reasonable.

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

1962- M

HFKCIALTY MADF. OF

JUST LOOK AT THAT
OLO SUIT OF YOURS!
There’s another summer’s wear in
it if repaired, Cleansed and pressed
bv a man who knows how.

prices are

£attie.

DENTIST

EDWARD F. BRADY,

MARRIED.

—

A.

Telephone

and his
FRANKLIN—HOYT
At Ellsworth, June 5,
by Rev Carlton B Holies, Miss Lena Franklin to Linwood K Hoyt, both of Ellsworth.
HUMPHREY-POOR—At Ellsworth. June 19.
by John H Brimmer, esq. Miss Hattie P
Humphrey to Arthur H Poor, both of Ellsworth.
BECKWITH
At Ellsworth,
JOHNSTON
June 17. by Rev John William Tickle. Miss
Natalie Johnstou to Merle S Beckwith,
both of Ellaworth.
RAY
At Ellsworth,
MOON
June 16, by
Rev R B Mathews.a.Miss Mabel Madeline
Moon to John E Ray, jr, both of Ellsworth.

oia

Personal a tention to ail details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly aileuded to.

BORN.
1

WORK: HONEST

Ellsworth

'tou.utwi

J)R

Twenty Yews' Experience.

ELDUIDGE,

Main street.

PLUMBING,
HONEST

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,

their

a

nace—if It is a

fort

Sid Judc 21, sch Melissa
staves, C J Treworgy

—

»

Doors, Windows, Roofing,

Staekpole.

—

Only Imaginary.
Married men don’t really hare halt
the trouble they let on they have, and
bachelors Con’t have half the fun mar
rled men think they have—Detroit
Free Press

prices in Ellswortb

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

DOLLARDTOWN.

—

Curious.
“Curious thing iilmui human vanity."
said the costumer.
"To what do you refer7”
"The tno*e knoekkneed a man Is I he
more be wants to appear at a mask
ball as a Scottish highlander.”—Wash
Ington Sta -.

retail

are

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, lb.

the

on

Th« W-ngs of Time.
"Mamma." said little Tommy as he
DIKI>.
closed the big book, "what are the
•wings of time?"
At
CURTIS
Bluehill. June 14. David H
Curtis, aged 63 years, 8 mouths, 17 days.
"The 'wlhga of time, my sou." re
At Penobscot, June 19, Mrs
piled his mother In loud tones, "are •-DUNBAR
Oryaun F Dunbar, aged 77 years.
the faded wings I have been wearing DUNHAM At Stouiugton, June 13, Samuel
Dunham, aged 75 years.
on my hat for three seasons
Auil then’ pa coughed uneasily and GRAY —At Bluehill, June 19, Alonzo 9 Gray,
aged 46 years, 7 months, 12 days.
told Tommy If he did not atop asking JORDAN—At Waltham, June 19. Miss Marion
B Jordan, aged 28 years, 3 months. 18 days
foolish questions he would send him
LELANU— At Southwest Harbor. June 6,
v tied.
Samuel H Lclaod, aged 89 years, 9 mouths, 7

you."

•■Not much: He’s the man I worked."
—Boston Transcript.

THE EVANGELINE OF LONGFELLOW AS
OFFERED OY PHOENIX FILMS. SEE IT.

School closed

In the American Magazine Stewart
Edwnr.l White tells how In South Africa he bluffed a wounded lion and
made him run away:
"Now. 1 mu perfectly aware that a
wounded Hoa always charges. Exceptions are so rare as only to prove (he
But 1 have always cherished a
rule.
theory thnt even a wounded lion can
Imi bluffed o it. provided the man docs
the charging first before the beast can
gather tils faculties Here wps a heaven given op; ortunity to try that out.
"So 1 took the -too. stepped out from
walked steadily toward
our sapling

somewliatgurpris.-d

years.—Pearson's Weekly.

bowed her head and said,
In an old gravethee!”
"Father,AI£thank
"Still
yard are seen two nameless graves.
stands the forest primeval,” and the maidens
of to-day still wear the Norman caps and
kirtles of homespun, and by the evening's
Such Is
fire, repeat Evangeline’s story.
It Is a,
the ending of this great picture.
met
that
has
with
more
than
usual
subject
success.
It Is impressive: It is beautiful: It is sincere.

Meekly Evangeline

Flour, bblr.
Norombega.
fancy brands, bbl.
William Starkey, wife and little daughCorn, bag.(wnole, cracked or meal,
ter
Marion
Avis, of
Brew'er, spent Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats bag(2$bu).
Sunday here.

to work

of the date line, two hours Inter .*K) degrees west of the line and so on round
him
the gtolte.
"If I had Stood still In tys sight for
Those living Just west of the date
the Instant necessary for him to see
line would have enjoyed twelve hours
what I was he would have come In. for
of Christmas tv hen It reached Kn gland,
But he had
he was hurt and hungry
in
the
when
hours
it
began
eighteen
Holding my rifle
not that Instant
T'nlted Htatys and twenty-four hours
ready for Immediate action. I advanced
(a whole day» when It began in Alas- on him at an even gait He saw me at
ka.
Already Christmas had existed once and fixed on me Ills great yellow
twenty-four hours on this globe, but eyes
having Just in-gun In western Alaska
"He sat thus absolutely still while I
It will last there twenty four hours i covered about half the distance belonger.
In my mind l bad fixed
tween us.
We have Just seen that each day
ii|>oh a certain little hush twenty yards
lasts fbr forty eight hours. As a mat- or so from the lion as the |>olnt at
ter of fact, a day lasts in some places
which I should begin to shoot. When
This 1* I still h id I’ilf a dozen yards to go tl:e
more than forty nine hours.
lie bebecause of the Irregularity of the date Intciitucss .If his gaze broke.
line previously mentioned.
gan to act exactly as a dog does when
Let us begin an imaginary Journey he Is embar'qssed. glancing down, right
At twenty-five yards tile
from Cape l>eshnef, Siberia, at mid- and left.
night. As midnight sweep* westward pressure breame too great. He su 1successive place* see the beginning of denly tunnel and bolted. And l mlssSd
the day. When the day begin* In Lon- S% hasty shot at him as he ran."
don it has been that same day at Cape
When ( heel Thumping Began.
lk»*hnef twelve hour* and forty-five
For tlftocn years Or. Jean Nh-olas <le
minutes.
W hen this same day arrives at Attu
Corvlsnrl practiced chest tipping In
but
Island It has been twenty-five hours diagnosing dLsease. getting little
and twelve minutes since It began of- abuse from bis fellow practitioners.
and made Ur.
flciallj at Cape I>esbnef. Since the day Along cam** Napoleon
Ur. Corvtsart
will then last twenty-foor hours at At- CorvLsurt IPs pUyslciaii.
Napoleon when he
tu island, before It Is spent forty-nine
of eiamlua
hours and twelve minutes will have thumped l"s chest by way
n 1th his characteristic
tlou.
Na|si'eon.
of
thp
thrtday
front
beginning
elapsed
shrewdness, recogulzed the advantage
until the time It closes.
lest over guesswork ami
Thus three days cun exist at one of a scientific
encaged < V'-\ Isart to be his regular ail
time, as twfore explalntsl.—Hereward
visor. The method of chest tapping
Carrlugton In N'cw York World.
now came Into immediate vogue.—Kan
Poor Litorary Pay.
Dr. Johnson Is commonly reckoned
as a successful author, yet he received
for many of his compoaltlons a comiroratlvely small sum. His most profitable undertaking was the Dictionary,
for which he asked £1.575 and received
But the tusk occupied his lime
more.

ALL WAS ENDED NOW, THE HOPE,
AND THE FEAR, AND THE SORROW.

_

v
explained.
Any given day, say-Christmas, l>e
gins in* that day) Immediately west of
One hour latei
the lHOfb parallel.
Christmas day l>eg!ns 15 degrees west

for seven

•cott aud

Oreutt, jr.,

E. C. Leighton and daughter Sara, of

a

Tb* ball waa tilled with
and of lb* acbool.
fnend' ol tb* gradoatea
In tb* claaa color* of
Tbe decoration*
arbit# aver# affactla*. In adjreen and
bool lag a**d.
baakat* of
dition to tba
atinilow* added an tribute
goaert at tb*
Above tb* stage are* tb* claaa
touch.
Coronal Opua”
lb* and
motto: ”Flul*
or:’en. tba work.
Tb* cl*** and ita eacort of under-

ulam ottixtaan.

a

THREE DAYS IN ONE

XBbcttunnm*

I

RbUHOITH PALIS.

NEWPORT IS UNIQUE.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases oe stomach.
Treatment and Conaultation, by Appointment, in Fllaworth on Friday*.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Te(ephoues 1888 and 708-1

CommtBBion fflmtiantB.

Corrup*a*«K* Solicits*.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

HORSES FOR SALE
Driving
Sale

or TO
Work Horses

LET

Mt«CHft8TS

Exchange; Satisfactory Terms

or

Double

or

WANT

Work

Harnesses and Carts
for Sale.
F. H. OSGOOD,
Ellsworth

B

Live Poultry
iiiiti

“OLD STANDBY”

B|

873, this “good did standby”
nk has safeguarded millions B
for

lara

i.

your

relatives

and

Farm Produce.

B

Put your trust—and yonr B
in it

now.

:k Co. Savings Bauk Ellsworth

■

|

£humidn,.nut

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE
remove*
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
scrofula sores, boils and other eruptions, because it drives out of the
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully
treated with external applications,
because these cannot purify the
bio. d.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich,
red bleed, perfects the digestion,
and builds up the whole system. Insist on having Hood’s. Get it now.

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will Relieve Your Indigestion
E. G. Moors.
KUSWOKTH

Steam laundry and Bath Rooms
•HO PAT, HO WASHES."
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice
Goods called tor and teltvered.

H. 6. ESTET A CO.
■stay Building, State SL.
Ellsworth, Me

The merchant who doee not adoortioo io
dull iea*o* main it more profitable for
thore who do adoertise.

a

M|ti« «aty Jo* a. Tba

COUNTY NEWS

C O IT NTYKEWS

tint*

A coaeart

M.

araa

Bar. E X. Para
Tbe hoaaa
marks.

Meat Jaaaacta hum has ntn«4 from
Brewer

Chpk Btafdoa.

a

Mars.

d od at Beta*.

eere

bud

tba

as

Dr.

tonal Jaw T.
S-w-Mer reside*; of tbt*
lor

kn

IW^M

na

Booth bey

apeagwe

Harbor,

art

their

■pant • ba Any*
Friend* of IVnrt F.

Learn
A

Jf.
■re. A P
ac bar

Harper,

Mum medical

ho***

_

MM Mtiil e*

ice

iM»

ranJI
The tows Ami

rag

the

at

lied

wo*

gmd-aatio*

Tfcnzoday

eanrana*

worts

of The

jarxica. pfcoraaad

pro-eraze flick fare
thought fal iBtcrpnrtauoo

rrsAeooe

floe

of

a

of

Cbartaa Ctasweae. of Maaoorbosetxa. aad Mr*. F E. AtaapiL of EUaoorcb. were .a Iowa tnday.
Stake, wbo t» la tba eeapioy <d
Ltefc-d* Valley K M. Cn. baa rrtaraed

(Jarfiaer
tbe

color*

boaaa.

the

Mirer gray and green, in the

cam

ontof*.

atii

deecre-

wortfl. far maned

at

Wilinrd

their

were

to atH

served

Cbaencey

a*quod

very

_

for tbe date

last

to

efficient aid each

dad>«

pomtion at Seal Har-

•adding of
day.

a

was tn«

m

Bangor

Misa Hall
principal for another year.
has been called to Detroit, Mich.

Fri-

Mr*.

Dorothy Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor,
visiting her aunt. Mrs* Rosa Hodgkins.

D. B. Smith sod wife are visiting tbesr
daughter. Mrs. Aagi# Googias. at East
brook.

Snaw. t\ B. Ji., recently visited
hi* parent*, Frank Sba* and wife.
Wirwa

came

»

riant

Harry

wife,

of

Lteoaysvili*.

guests of LC. Morse and wife. Mrs.
Morse may return with them, hoping tbe
change may be of benefit to her.

home at

Irving

fipringer,

•tore, is at

clerk

borne for

a

few

at

Boiaooa

j

j

days while bav- j

j

summer.

j

Benjamin
gone to

W

is

Hastmg*,

i*

visiting

remarkably

a

ton, E.
well pre-

her

«ordan and

home

A

Mrs. J.

Koppel

and son. Alien
here.

Thursday

have

Sunday

observed

daughter

and

the

J. W. Stinson, jr.,

of Woodland, left
guest* of Mrs. C. B. Col-

to be

Libby

Hancock,

Tbe

prise of

organized June ft.

Stanley Lawrie

of tbe

Host Children Have Worms
Aad neither parents not*cbi!d know it.jpt it
yoar child is nervous, pale,
Often children have
feverish, backward.
Think of bow dangerthousands of worms.
Don’t take any
ous this is to your*ehiid.
risk. Get an original 26c- box of Kirkapoo
Kicks poo
Worm Killer, a candy loaenge.
Worm Killer will positively kill and remove
the Worms- Believe Constipation, regulates
Your child will grow
Stomach and Bowels.
Get a box to-day.
and learn so much better.

few

days,

be-

B. Mitchell caught

week and
Tbe

Betsy

was

dam-

Boss has

Tbomae Van Ness arrived Saturday
visit before leaving for England to preach and deliver a course of lec-

came

a

(.'Diversity of Birmingham.
Tbe family of Prof. F-. T. Paine, of
llbaca, N. Y., are at tbeir summer borne

Oliver

Baptist

work

I

grange.

one

Crosby

guests tbeir parents,
wife, of St. Paul, Minn.

as

and

Behoof closed

son,

Wednesday, closing a twoby Mia* Beulah Gove, of

year*'
Woodland. Miss Gove's many friends refret to see ber go, tboogb it is to accept a
better position in tbe Woodland schools.
June 3.
C.
—

MOUNT DESERT.
NORTH HANCOCK.
W. H. Grass and|wife
days last week.

were

here

a

few

Mr. Moon, wife sod child, of Boston,
guests of Harvard Gatcomb and wife.

are

Mrs. M. B.

c ASTORIA

Charles

Uoog-

for commenceLee Joy and Merle Goog ins were

ina went
ment.

Joy and Mrs.

among the
June 21.

to Charleston

graduates.
AkO*.
BAR HARBOR.

;

Mrs. Henry Knox
Harbor.

I

Tbe Somes boose opened for tbe
June 3.

is

visiting at Bar

Char let Miller it borne for

few weak*.

t

Mm Palmira Wallace it borne
Farmington normal tcbool.

from

Mia. E. J. Brook* bat presented tbs
East Blue hill library ataortanoo with
twenty books.
Mrs. Richard Board man and children,
Plainfield. N. J-. and Mr* ». M. Millikan and children, of New York, art tt
t heir cottage*.
R.
Jane 21.

season

Mias Sylvia Gray is at boma from NorthHarbor high school.
Mark W. Somes

attended

commence-

Bucksporl seminary.
Bev. Horace H. Leavitt, Jr., and wife,
Brooklyn, N. Y are at tbeir cottage.
ment at

of

Hollis Smith and wife are living with
Isaac Somes during tbs summer.

Mrs. H. M. Baker, of New York, long a
Rev. Horace Hail Leavitt, ot Somerville,
prominent summer resident here, died
suddenly in Boston Wednesday night, Maas., is occupying “Tbs Willows".
while on her way to Bar Harbor.
Edward Bond, of Atlaton, Maas., who is

1

!

_

tot.oti*

w*r*

not

<'.*a»taat)y

Mto*

Daar lata.

Foe **■
*<«kre*t u at* «ttr» tialay
trfrnrei* to very
aiufii*. th*r* 1* t.
arsr-Wit Mt*rstur*» to a rotd ia tb*
b*a<J
Tb* Cm'U *o»J Unman* twwm
to hai* b**» lb* first twopies to *uf
ter from tt.
Tb* rwal r*»*vi why tb* t-atrur h«
livid kmc*r tb»B w* d*’ Bow won !>*rim* in tb a* days tIt* fount of bo
While Immunity
ttsanlty n. frrshrr
to cortata t!i»*a»*a ha» been bat*J*d
rk.ua to u* by our (arrata. w* bar*
afaw rveii rd lb* w*ak*n*d vitality
wit fab waa tb*in a» a r»-*u)t of tbrtr
: At ***i»ft iliowa**
r or lat*r
tb* roc* will becwOM Usn.ua* to tuberraimta. but wub that immunity will
t'l.itc tb* iM
ia.iiml (»>» *r *<■ a r**ult
of amakUaf* fame fi.-bt a gain at tb*
wb.it* jdagw
VVaabuigtoo Ftort.

Mr*. ». a. Johaat
forth* Naan.

WEST GOCLDSBORO.
Mrs. Gnfla, of Bangor,
tide

at

at

Way-

the

mn.

J. B. Clark and wife, of Presto* Ule,

are

home.

*

J. A. Hill and wife hare moved to their
farm on the stall:van road for the summer.
Mlttt*
Wood

Margaret and Ruth
with tbetr grandmother for the
Faroe**,

are

June 11.

All

sorry to
ha* done

are

htve Mias LoerJoj leave. She
good work in the two years *he ha* bean
here.

*

ha

F.

D.

FA too and

istotbair

family

hair son*

bowar

aaa

Frad E. tHoddard and a if* attended tb*
rrado*Uac*x*tTia*a of the l aitrruitjrf
Mata*.
Horae* Anata, of f*rov«da"; (, j,
riattmc Mia (nod par* at k, F'. H AU,
and wif*.
Mar**
am red

•pend

Madia Knight and Iren* Kro*t
Satarday Irons Darby, Vt„

tb*

earn Beer.

Dudley Ora* aad asfe. oftbeleea. n.w.
tad
Prof. Thompson. of Urns
ire «
“OabbiM Farm”.
J. H. Adam# arrived from ibr
Thonday ec-comparne t
otec*, Hare I Adam*, of Bout Is hat

...

Mia

BOOKS.

*t«,
ba

Bydaey Shut,

TH«y AN*m*d by Cdoi sod Cover
a W do Rang# of Hum.
British government pQblldltk«M are
called ’blue book*." because they are

wvrk-rnd

nf Port Oi l.
«■<
*,
font of Levi Kui«b: *ni ».!r.

On fcia retard bom*

a*

**.

*-:,*d

•<

by bia wit* aad daisxfcirr Mar-ton,
bare .pent a tea w**ka her*

*ao

It U>und in blue paper ca*‘em and
Jon* 18.
L
I**- au^e hi:*e 1# the odb tally recognised
odor in p.sriiauiciit and Ut. In a few
SSfemixrarnt
tkpiitiBrOh. however. “Mor’” UuotPB ;
are j*rtx;ted ix» j«*U*»w cover* to dL»Un
gnfcdi the department. 1 rt p J* vraatir corr* -p 6«l» n r with foreign fpttitrks i&4
short a«t* *.f panlatuf-iit are often left
Many people buffer the tortus of
ic
ttfiud, **r “white." because there h*
lame muaclea aad stiffened joint.* t—..us*
u meii » mVt rule for binding any
docuof hnpwiur* in the bioo!, aad
eeertseg attack eerms more are’ddtfl
ment*
Uuu aa Inch tn thickne**.
es.
a
rbrumstiein has invoied the
la addiuoft to the “blue t>>g** tln*re
imTonrrrat rhcuraati.ru it is
i* the 'r«J book.** This eoeiaia* a Hat ;
:iu
t
portant tdlmprove vt*r err.
f per* 'Li* who bold a;*p--uitiu«:it*
-oil
to purify voor bk**i and threw!
Tb* only other C‘..4or mwd by England ; fnScott *Emnluoni*oatcr-d"-t
its
n
medicinal
l* black. A Uadfc i*v*k contain* an ex
makrr, while
<
tka
the
to
strengthen*
organ*
are of same a i*cism». the name “Ida* k
j
yotsr ttr
Ik *okoriginating from tbt famous j impuritir* an !
uadi
Scott's Ectalaion .* help!re ti
Ma- X bock" compiled hi the reign of
every day whoewaid not bni tb r rebel
H«in Vlll. to ftp»f the abu*e* tn
Brfnse the alnshniic atbaur-u v
OMCMlftn hr?*
In Era tee the Chief tdor for govern

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
|

.-

nphuiTd

LAM OINK.
Mitt

Taylor

Enid

ha*

finished

East LAmoine. and
I of Mumi Basel Hodgkins.
tcbool

at

the

t*

incut

W. H. Rice underwent

Mrs.

her

guest

Mrs. A. W. Reynolds and family
Saturday to remain for the summer.
Reynold* it In Boston for a few day*.
an

came

Mr.

opart*

Thursday tt the East Maine genhospital at Bangor. She it reported at
on

welL

Mrs. Maurice Chamberlain, of

arrived

EL tt.

PAKTRLDOE COVE.

Emery it visiting
Edward Emery and wile.
School closed Friday, after
Morton

bit

a

the teacher.

June 31.

Ui'Uakd.

Mm Rena Reed, who

ass

been

teaching

in Ur war, i* home.

Ualtoo Reed, wile and children, Avis

I-loyd,

Franklin,

who

an

hare

been

visiting at

borne.

John Kenney and wife and Philip
Pervear and wife hare gone to Tinker •
uland for the

Sommer.

June 14.

Tan

w 1

SALISBURY COVE.
Miaa Thelma Johneoo apent a law dayn
recently in Lamoine.
ChildRo'a day
waa observed Sunday,
June 30, with a pleasing program. The
church waa beantifnily decorated with
wild flowers and the potted plants that
wen given fbe children by Charles 8band
on Easter.
The chiidnn deserve credit
for the can they ban taken of the [Santa.
Jane ».
R.
COREA.
Cecil Stewart

called to Mogadon
by tba critical illneea ot bia wife’s father,
who bad a shock.
was

Mrs. Frank Drtaao, who recently underan
opention at tba Bar Harbor
hospital, came borne Friday, accompanied
by her husband, who left Monday for

Bangor,

whan be is

publication

i*

yellow,

meat

publications

is orange.

Oct Rid of Rheuman>m

Althongb

tb** latest Trench got e: nmrut report
has breu called a “Mark book,'* In reality It is pubiUbed in yeM >w cover*. It
forms. in fact. one <»f a long *et of
“yellow book**-* wbkb Prance has l*ecn
a..suing annually ewr since the year
i*v;i upon the affair* of the country f >r
the u*e of politician* and historians.
The chief *vhor of Uu.«Ufi govern

Aa

\

employed.

June 14.

8.

_

WEST HROORUN.

Belgium

“Aftrr tnainwni by
Read this proof:
s**»
doctors, without reaut: 1 n.«
cured of a very bod cam of rn- ««■«*•
h 14
by using two boll lea of Kb-

s tor.

am

S
CHICHESTER
w/—^
tii;

r*£\

bl’-wCJPk

h.l

>.

FILLS
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f#i i-i
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Fed Good”

lot of

prople

“*•

3te*ggJ(2td6SSiea!

j

1

will do the thck and make you f «1 fi»
We know thin poaitively. T»ie <**
fcamfaL Sold only by ua, 10 cent*.

pruflt."—Philadelphia Ledger.

*. C. Alaare.

___

j

Pauper Notice.

AVI Ml eoatraetod with tho»
to aa apart and car*
aasialaaea dorta* I"
Bar
aiaa Jan. I. 1*11, tad ar. Tool
a.itwooh. i forbid all poraoai
rWo
om my accoaai. u tk«r# i*
»i
vs
mcos.modwtioD* to eorw tor
th. Cl., Pars 1^
Mtwaeu.
„
UIJtl
worth
H trod

In Diatreaa.

flying your flag np•ide down. SapurttsT
"To let the neighbors know that the
cook'a pone and all Invltattona ate off.”
-Philadelphia Ledger.
are

piiwotp

CeuaUyUieirboweUoolyDe*dclea.niu*

fins’"

“MTiy

h

Thai ia wbal

you

Mn. battle patten, who has been visiting her parents, Charles Carter and wife,
has ntnrbwd to East Pmoklia.
Jane 13.
B.

it doe* no good to advertise for
your
hwt aelf respect.—Youth** Companion,

few

yaara sines 1 used tb- rriwdy.
-»|T
Ps'
still aa wall a. rear
1 was a cripple, walking *i!b :tt: -f*-Jade* John Barbont. Fort L« ramie,
Ohio.
ol
a A. Parc bar think* well * n- J»
Kh*uma to offer it on tb* “no aw- bopay” plan at SB cants.
two

and 1

“7 Don’t

The Feminine Financier.
"So she has broken (be encasement!
I'kl she give you back the ilia ac >nd

Mn. C. Moulton Cooper has gone to
Rockland hospital for medical treatment.

n

brae

now

Made Her a Fright,
"Mr* Jones ha* a new hat."
"Weil, you look mightily pleased
■bout It,"
"You Just ought to *ee bow it looks
•u her "—Houston
-at.

iht

-nt*>
Uriwoot tb« eric tcid fro®
Outs rvrry ptrticto o4 tfci* p*- ■»<»•
mutter cut of joor ijiImp, s**^ ‘(tP 11

I

Garden of the Near East.
Bruia, -4: unfed at the fool of Mount
Olympus, in Asiatic Turkey, is the gar*
♦k*u city of the near east.
Every
UiOftvju* and public building and ahu*«tt
every lem>«* stands in its own garden. }
under the shadow **f sy-atn«*re. cypress
or fig tm*'
The fi<»n» of the surround !
Ins district is %o rt*h atei varied that
It has been the hap:<y hunting ground
of lmtnui.-ts for centuries, and some
authorities regard It as the cradle land
of many of our sweetdkt spring Buwera—the bya Inth. the tulip, the snowdrop and the jonquil—London &pqt- j

-_-

im,

tsmufc.

gray. Italy green, the UnUml
Elates blue and red. ISpa In and Austria
red and iienaany snd Portugal white
or drab.—New \ ork rrwa
u**s

"No. We are deadlocked. She «ay*
•he will give roe back the prh-e I paid
for It. but diamond* hare doubled In
value ami that she la entitled to the

■

anflr
Yoc run do it with Kbrcrou. 4
pMucrtpiion tout irt» «t oner a kwisifi*
•** ts*
»(um«ch* Urn aod blood; d:*
*c>QJ!•
one tcid tud exurt ratom*r

King ef the Penguins.
Many of the Patkland Island* are inhabited only by penguin*, whence the
title "King of the Penguin*." which hi )
•ometin-es I—stowed on the governor

Mrs. Ison Bridges Is spending
days la Rockland.

K**jr Matter urltb lih*
Marvelous Krm«<l) forthr

out.

parent*,

toocessful
term of eleven week*, taught by Mut
Alfred# Carter, of Pembroke. A program
waa enjoyed by parents and friends Friday afternoon, ice-cream waa terred by

end

boa

*-

June IS.

non

hums

■

summer.

eral

her

u> at

Mwt Anita Torn* it her.n*. aftar
Boatoo.

tt>ua

in town.

Wood

NATIONAL OFFICIAL

a

mootbs ia

of

went

east

Mrs.

|

_

abort

tures at tbe

North Bangor, aged eighty*one

explains why

Mia* Margaret Wardaail ia bom* altar
spending lb* mater ia Benton.
Mrs. Inal Candaga t* itt.
Mr. tan dag*
it orstdried to his room most of tb* timt.
K.
Jour 1A

WEST THE MONT.

Rev.

lor

here, and bass

Besides her daughter, she leases
George Oakes, vf California.

a

repairs.
Cape. George W. Colwell and wile attended tbe graduating exercises ot Higgins classical institute last week, when
tbeir eon Harvard was graduated.

of this town, died Thursday st
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Caroline

by the

at their cottar*.

an

|fi.

sardine boat C.

Are tbe last

A., widow of Sumner U. Oakes,

in

hoi. Harold Pender and aril*, ot Philadelphia,

at-

Coburn

at

towed ber to Camden for

years. She was a member of the
church in Hancocic, and of Pa mo la

EAST BLt EHiLL

_

Guy Raymond Whitten, who haa just
graduated from Coburn classical institute, is being congratulated on winning

formerly

Her sister Charlotte takes her place.
was

was

8r«sc.

Joar a.

Jon* 21.

been

HANCOCK.
Olive

postoffiee since January, leaves
this week for Bangor, for s much-needed Galley,
day

school

tract

trip doing

fore returning home.

up from Northeast Harbor Saturday, returning Sunday.
June 14.
T.

Good-

of the

Children’s

Stinson

commencement

welt, of Booth

Mat.

Arthur Eaton and

in

win, of Boston, are
Rev. E. N. Pierce, a former pastor here,
is viait ingbts son Allan.
Mias Helen Kelley, who has bad charge

rest.

W.

the

classical institute.

■

Iowa.
Mr* Alice

guests

tended

J. T. Clark is superintendent.
Arthur Truce j, who has been in town
the past week on business, has returned
to Waterviile.

BEAL COVE.
ii

a

H. Moore's.

at W.

aged considerably.

Echo.

Streeter Webster, of Rockland,

meek.* at

Portland and ja visit to Mrs. Clarence
Colwell, of South Hancock.

recent

NORTH FRANKUN.

;

Jan* IE altar a prod la hi*
Tb* notation* by tb* Util* folk*
trail dona.

School closed

■

Arthur

son

point.

Boston,
Wednesday m her new car, acMrs. H. H. Harey and son Dwi*bt and companied by Mr*. Jones and Mitt KathMerle Butts and wife
Maud Colby) were erine Jones.

and

East Bias hill to work.

;

served woman, with tns mental and physical activity of a much younger person.

June 21.

ftm

a

graduated.
The Mia*** Gore,

June 2.

Hasting*, aged eighty-

children, of

Mu* B«*ie Orer has returned from

Mrs. John K. Moore and baby, of North
Lamoine, spent the week-end nere.

j

wh^

Larrabee and

B. Mitchell, head of t he Arm of L T.
Russell Co_ has been at K. W. Cleaves a
few days oo buaineas.

TRENTON.

j

Beulah and Goldie Hardison left

Mr*. Amanda

Fay F.

C.

Saturday for Togo*. where they have etcMiss Nathalie Young closed her school
piny meat tor the season. They were ac- Jane 12, after # successful term. Those
who
will
their
another,
owpaaMd by
perfect in attendance were Ava Mae Davis
visit Mr. Hardison, and may remain for
and George Moore.

sight year*,

Stanley and

w*

was

•tore.
M*****

brother

parents, M

her

ashburn, are spending
Ur. C. C. Larrabee 'a.

B.

for the

Lk-aay ha* returned from a
lA-aays. of Bar Harbor.
Irtmt si Whitaker, of Washburn,

W

Miasm AJcda and Isabel Marshall, of
Trenton, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
Bernice Salisbury.
June 2.
Y.

ing a new foundation put under bis house
Walter FernaJd is doing tbe mason work.
Mrs. Fred McKenzie cama from Beal
Harbor to attend tbe graduation exercises
of tbe Franklin high school.
Her son
Gerald, who was ooe of tbe graduates, returned with her to bis work at the drug

Mr*.

to

Anna

Mr. Latgbtoa. from tb* W'aaa. bo* barn
ns.tiag his mothef. Mr* Jean* A Brooa.
Mr*. Mary EL Bolter am red bom* taat
atak.
lit u non visiting at K*tier's

Dinwl

wife.

Beech Hili Iaat week.

Young, of Boston,
Lester, of Colby college, afe

Mum

a

Mr*. Mary MiUtkaa be* ret*road from
tail to bar son at Bar Harbor.

the JL. B.

viaiim*

i*

Roland Carter and wife visited iheir old

wre

to

Mrs.

Bodies, who has been attending school at Bar Harbor, is home.
Mis* Mildred

C. S Baxter, of Boston, has eight men
Forrest and John Coomb* left Thursday
and four hot *e» employed grading around
for Hoc aland to Join one of tbe loiled J
bis cottage, snd two men rebuilding his
States steamers.
pier, which was earned sway last winter.
Hollis Orcnit has returned from Cutler,
AJtE.
June 2.
where he baa taught successfully, and baa
been engaged for another year.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Lincoln and

Hancock

at

ploy aorat

W C. ttyaingar. who ta am ployed ia
Darter, spent Sunday at bat.
Mrs. A G. Manna. 14 Barry, t* rutting
bar abater. Mr*. Haary C. Millikan

School closed

PBOBPBCT HARBOR.

MARLBORO.

Wednes-

W oodloose

Jane 71.

V.

I>r. Hose* family, of Bangor,
day

tea

Pauline King*ley, who is home from
forces*, and macb
school, tt ill.
Sept. Clark and the teacher*.
Mr*. J. B.
McManus and
Mtw They spent the winter at
Margaret

*s

last week.

Jane 2.

ba*

marked

a

Hall, who bare labored to hard
during the year. The ritixeas are jttttiy
proud of the showing mad* in this Bnt
Mis* McManus be* been engaged
year.

Lancaster, of Waithssr. M*s*..
guest of Mra. France* Andrew*

of Bar

friend

are

ho

different

year; bat the
desired to hi-nor the Sr*t

been

Mis*

Hu Utley,

exercise*

Lorraine

daughter, Mr*.
employed at FI ye*

Alien and

Mrs. Etta

Goodwin attended tbe

Mat ferry

has

bam.

Boyd Tracy

r£Jj*

..

recant

an a

credit l* doe

Point.

Harbor, is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Julia Hutchins.
Mrs.

were

Jordan, of Hst'J’t Core, was
of Mia* Mildred Leiand last

Mr*. Flora

residence.

a summer

Bangor,

town Mat week.

the goes*
week.

Frank Grind!* and wife, of Bocksport,
are v anting here.
Guoert Crabtree has tbe oW poat.office

Lloyd Hodgkins,

of

Mis* Matue

bor.

for

Bar Harbor

Sant

at

a

grads tie.
Leach, and earned not a program w turn included recitation* by Elmer
Pert:ns, Chrymi* Leach. Msynard Inertias. Jeanette
Seller*.
Amy Grind!*.
Arthur Gny. Lrmea Hutchins. I be cine*
will by Ver* Lenrh and Don* Faroham.
and ooaferriog of diploma by Sopl W. E.
Clark.
After the graduation exercise*.
Higgins' orchestra, of Ellsworth, tarnished excellent music for the graduation
ball. Tbe Bnt rear of Clark high school

wee*.

K«ag.

*a

Vera Ma ad

_

Bernice and Inez

B.

a

ri« sees

EI>EN.

WEST FHASiLLLS.
Will Koilins has

Friday

r utter

who will be

gradation tbn

pauBradford

IIvm M. M. Leiand visited

Danbar

at Centra* high, then would hare bees

by bis aimer Hope, from
academy, sad h» brother Aiiao.of PbiihpsExeter.
C.
Jane 2.

pupos im

awnung.
June 2L

were

»ti acooor

sed

mtdsigfet. it is Suing
junior* deserve special

fer their

He

coil***.

born*

Fred,

n*

of the
Clark Sign wrhool took piece Jane 27, before * large art appreciative audience.
The school opened Mr dome for the Brel
time Sept, i, isrst. and bet for the tact that
the gradsat* had taken her former work

of

Butter arrsred

from Harvard

at

that tbe

Oscar

son

Mn.

trad Dews.

extreme

The Bret rradaation

Mra. Jordan ’s
daughter, Mr*. OLrer W. Brsgdos

reception Friday evening, wh*cb was weti
attended. A dance followed, with cotiisc
Ice-cream and
by Higgins orchestra.
cake

and

guest*

».

twr

ton.

pmat

Fom. wile and baby left staiur» ah
Mr. Fost par-

wee*-end

of

horn at

deeply mourned is this vicinity, where
She wa*
peered mat of her tile.
the widow of Capt Jonph Daabar. art
leave* betide* her son Fred, Owen W., of
Brookline, Mas*., and Edward, of Brock-

aisort vtexi

a

Mra. Arriil Jordan
I be

eiemai.

arduous pee pars;ion*

*

the

at

Dunbar

the

ent*.

regarding tebooi mazier*.
beany appreciation of the
rewarded tbe

Balitr

t Mnr rot tag* at

day tor

brief addrent

weather

woman

M. Yonng. of Sarry.

Joba

tana.

Mn. Oraase

at

Sunday, Jon*

Friday

friend* arrived

and

herd

wan

EGYPT.

matic.

Superintendent of School* Boyd A.
BltywJfli, woo awarded diplomat, gave a

rtrttcx

a:

a._M.

aupennteaden:
of Kiie-

Gerald Leroy McKenzie: landing. HOdred
Bunker, manic: reading*. Hilda fiUatadeil;
Arthur Tram*: none; clan* history, Otfco
Franci* Smith; rending*. Vera Hardiaon.
Beuiah Tracy; mane: rending. Francs*
Mora*
Feme
viJedktotT,
Margaret
Prater: con fern ag of diplomat, xmic.

♦Term*'*

ha* **>:'nsrat then.

JtrwMaa. wbo recently pwr-kaeed tba Heavy 'tardea a-wbeetewd. ba»
wmd bta tarsi; y tawre. Ee«e*e Ait baa
Mowed taut tbe boeee tnraaeriy owaed by
Mr. Jie* atk wbtt-k be baa boefbt.
Jane

The program: Mane, arcbwstre; prayer.
Brv. W. H. LHinbam; nm*w. aaietatory.

*£prea*mg

taeaitca

iraa Perkin*, ot iba piaca, a mu deaf at
Wratryu erthw, Middletown, uwr,
went to Seal Harbor Monday. He naa
acrampaairt by hi* brother Maynard who
The tcaeral

Higgle#' orchestra.

of acnoois.

abort

a

Mn. Wiliam
only brother.

to

the Ion* at her

a

AmosoGray. tknmMn death oecarrwd
North Brooder lit* Swarthy.
Mon Bmm Vtraaa art Mm Trim*
Hitrtin neat to Batrty. M**•-. awarMm Varaam niU *1*0
ds; tor a Tint
nsit is Portievst too A aroma.

Cbartaa

tiona.
On ibe usage with part*-•.past* were Uw
Roland E. Stereo*, principal,
teacher*.
mod Joweph V. Poor*, aaatatan;. :oe pawtor* of the chare be* and

after

to btt work,

anpiorad

Harbor.

Point.

at

Xn.

tuhfrega

greenery, ibe ciaa* motto to whzae Mao-wing adranrageoaaij. waik taw awfcHMaai
*il#

»a

toso

Mr*. Howard ioaaetne and cbt'.d. of
Tteaoaa. laaratty rtaMed ber parent*.
Par Xiiae and aide.

The feadmga by jamor* ado-wed pi-i-aauu :2 preparation.
The «a*e «« art»lic with Bodcgroomd and v-varAned

bkoded

Mowed

baa

Rachit b

Bermaa

la

[

west Hancock.

Vtrota art

E.

with A.

camaar

i
!

Wa. ara
cottage. “All a Watt."

go** to 3s*l

ha*

Sympnthe aexterted
Seiler*

torawriy oecapted-

boeam. wb*eb be

ha high aefcoai. w&*ch aeevod another
The- grad sax iMf -tMaa of lAreo.

froaa

reraraed

baa

to

Howard t.tardoo

ewo-

Fhuu*

of

jewe*e fcsetdo
Aar Harbor.

Mrv
a tat;

•acre**.

wxi» the

ing the
wile.

nsaw.

worth?-

and

wae r.

Mia Mart Msrtwett, at Cat***. a eiattrag her otter. Mn. A U. Varaam.
Man Nina Ytrsam art IttUr mere.
Man Myrte t una, nl Togo*. are speed-

Enow* and

*

Jana*._Taboo.

ids hart wetl

Harbor tor the

:na

Cactia*

lor the aaatt.

Mrs.

Swa* 1058* «t wew* Mmmm
C*pL &. W. W#wer ft ad wife. »»d *oawi
->.:anaro, «f helm, m^nam of
Atmh eef Harry, of Bocfciaad. are at
the 5^?or«f«ae. were gnaws*.
tbetr oM borne bare.
Ifthmh SonAnr and »ttk* Eagan*
X
(tat ML
St Jknut. wane so Banr**' *** »««* Mr
amtacal miBMiltnrwi
AS ■■* aHSaan ;
west »ojjva\
a:

dark at the

a

Brookao*.

“•rightstde.”

trite, of Madi;
occaeying tb* J. J. Soma*
1

J.aapA Jaatrow

MO.

aertnadt Cbrver. wbo apaat tbe
ta New Jersey. te here (or e tee

X**
WKM«

1

Arntdd, of

at ba* cottage.

Tbnuday.

Ik

Wooolocee.

Elan Perkua

lutla

a

|
I

lltM^utiiaf
ok

gaining

Monday.

Mr> Georg* F.

sasonaiioa.

Jane It.

Tbaraday.

am red

Mn. Cbertes Career

nett-

»

Opeacbae,
i Harper

W.

era*.

of

Smith
»

Mildred McFsrtaod, of Tran! an,

Mtaa
on

WartnN art *1h sprat Jaw
Dr M.
week at Fohrt Spring*. «her» Dr. Wartwetl attended the eases.! natmf of the

lean U>a< ba

r'-■ to
may day

Emmas

Mn.

art

ot

hail;,

tjartiM

an

Mr.

with

rwcettoo

Aerawss
Bapeurt cbereb bare,
March.

ua

E

A.
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I* and Why M* f«tn•rda L'««d It Ua*
Srt> atlet* wbo tv* today how few
••
prop*. lire to be Iff* yean aid dad
;&esa*elre. at a bwa b> explain haw
Met hew tab managed to lire SWC yean.
while Xoah rei- Ued the rrapwrtaMe age
tvitattomiiii tto
at 5M3 year*.
Kerentiy. bower«e. a
dteor ery ba* bees made which help* ••total toapMal tor a entwaj
to explain ths» myatery.
Mia* Hatrin Haafceil la Ttanta.
to
When the caaeea of abort Ufe tow- mat. Mm. Ctora Reran. -bo »
nrj
a*lay* are o«sutel np It 1* foetal that i *■
aad rfcito am
to*! of the death* ate due to dtoeaxeu
Mm. ttwary, mother.
Mm.
Very few f»-.;de die from oil ax*. And |
the r»»«o
Why people die tnita any
Walter f nali and M*ark* to
owe dtmw l» that they hare been
tto Matkodlat ctantc s_.
weakened by other tlinrooea whk-h they punUto
‘
Daw lata.
hare had «r wM 1 hare been handed
ChTtatia Pawn, Wbo t>«. tom, „
Fur
down to them by their anrewtor*.
example, one whlewfeead aortal w-onnte Kn«x boapka!. KockUod. ana* «wt.
which weaken* the t-wo*tltariun of win laaro atoo.
WiUiaia Maytoa <a« tome
many men and women today wa» probtotam,,
tinefroaa Mimtbaml, feaarai
ably unknown to
9
“ptUL
To nat of there dWaaen the hu- wtom to baa u**a lor arrant
man race ha. teooc •*> *cro*tam*d
Tto rvmaia* ol Mm. .kaoor a.,
M carle* «Ui kill o£f ot Saaract J. Eaton, were
that It la Innstine
torwrkt
a whole Indian tribe, tad aaeaut the
from Korbut ad Haiordar. tor txir«*i_
ajj
white run K la only an annoying of bar me mad lit* waa
apaat net,, ^
childhood malady. Hut the rarUtioo* waa tb* da a* n ter of John and
M,er m,.
of dbeaae he rca*e far snot* rapidly renter Wama. Stotoaaaa
Stoma -wtm.
than the Immunity.
lorn, and Oto Mater.
Mra Eaton*
Noah aixl lb* (•*trtar*b» JMu! bar* waa aareatj-foor
year*.
nwariy a« many •iitX*rvot ki».l* of «lfa>
Jan* li.
«,WI
to far* t*n fw they bifi&'t bid
reach.
nwuio aarwator* to hai»l ttr*ni down
a variety
I'.mwioimtiy lb*tr <"c«t
Jadsoo Hatkeli and a if* bar*

Why THi»
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saet aranb at
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a

..

Boy t.

Mrs.
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FEW »0W DIE OF OLD AGE.

Richard Allan I
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baa been Ul,

Lurvey, -ho

u„l, Thelma

..*

:

Diamond Cut

I!

proving-

ot Atlanta, Ge.,
I'.ttfii and family,
rummer home.
ihetr
•i«at
lain, ot Rockland, la the
M,.« Alio*
ot Mum Helen Mayo.
baa movtd bia family
ZfflUfl Warf-ell
Carter'. ho«e.

Diamond
1

j

Gardner

Kvelyn dray,

Hia.

-ho baa been

teacb-

.North Anaon, taal borne.
the -eek-end -Ith
Hollia Stanley apent
George C. Hall.

(Mt

A

Story

;;

of the Police Versus

iI

Crime.

in

Si,grandfather,

ot Somerville, Maaa., ia
S|tl# Cameron,
Mra. A. B. Farnawortb.
iSegaft ot
of Chattanooga,
SI,.. Margaret Key,
«' "*'»n ,or ,b*
Tann i*
-ho baa been viaitgr, Emma Kane,
North Sedg-lck, ia borne.

ingat

Tibbettaand a friend, of
gi», ivudhy
at Haven for the aummer.
Po.,— are
Hath Kane haa returned from
J,
ahe bat been teaching.
SoriS|> rt. «hore
wife are receiving
Ward Free they and
on the birth ot a daugh-

coogratulationa
ter-

and eon Kenneth
jj., w. F Coueine
tor a few
s,wgone to Lawrence, Maaa.,
erekt.
gr. V! E. Taylor, of Bedford, Maaa.,
the .ummer with her eon, H.

(ending

It. Pre*fGle««.n Allen, of Boeton, la apanding
mother, Mra. Naomi

s„ vacation -Mb bla

Alitn.
Everest Kane and sons, of Addison, wbo
tatbar, H. 8 Kane,

hire heeu visit I of bia
returned borne Friday,

Sirs. John McDonnell, of Batb, wbo
Iks been visiting ber daughter. Mr*. Bert
Aadenen. returned bom* Saturday.
Bride**, wbo baa been
New R or belle, N. Y„ ba* a
New York city for tbe sutn-

(iladya

Miss

tracking
position

10
in

ua.
Mn. Klmer I each returned Friday from
« here she baa baen in tbe
boapi-

Buno

tai lour week* for

an

operation for appen-

dicitis.

Arranirement* are being made for a
If tbe
school picnic July 6.
erethtr is suitable, they will go to Pond
Beadsv

aland
Fred

Mrs

Pblllipa and Miaa Astrld,

keek. Mass.,

her*

are

for

tbe

of

auinmer.

Miss tiulh Alien, w ho bar spent tbe past
year with Mrs. Phillip*, I* home.
Lhins.d Parson and family, of Yonngatc*o. n srrivrd si Haven Saturday, to
home, wbirb tbey
occupy Ibrir new
purer,sod last tail of J. k. Cranford.
Friends hereof Mias Ruth Johnston, of
Meinev, Main, a fresh man at Sargent 'a,

! !

By ESTHER VANDEVEER

"timimmi.nut
1 was traveling on a train between
New York and Albany when, at

Pough-

keepsie. a man carrying g satchel
entered the car In which 1 was and
took the vacant seat beakle me.
He
■

toon

opened conversation with me, and
I found him (jutte agreeable, though
afterward I remembered that the way
he obtained my admiration was by

drawing

<>ut

my conversational

pow-

ers.

Paring

the ride to Albany my traveling companion handed me bis card,
saying that he resided In that city and
would t>c happy to have me drop In at
bla office during my stay there, for 1
had told him that I would be there
several day*.
Naturally 1 gave hliu
one of my own cards, on which I wrote
my office address In New York In pencil.

Shortly before reaching Albany the
said he would go to the smoking
car to enjoy a cigar and, leaving bis
man

satchel Is-stde me. asked me If I would
oblige him by keeping an eye on It for
him during bla absence.
1 assented,
and he left the car. On crossing the
bridge at Albany I began to fear we
might reach the station before his return.
When the train stopped In Albany he had cot appeared. I waited
till every one except myself had left
the car. expecting each moment to see
him hurrying toward me.
Finally
w hen the train l>eg:in to till
up with a
new load I left It myself, carrying the
stranger's bag w ith me
Stepping out on to the plrtform. I
looked about for my traveling companion. A man stepped up to me and
n*k<sl If I
were
looking for any
one.
1 told him my story as I have
told It here. aud. sitotchlug the satchel
from me. he o| + »cd It and. thrusting In
bis hand, drew from among Its contents a pearl necklace which. It struck
ui< Immediately, must Is; worth a fortune.

•‘I've got 'en ." he remarked, "hut I
haven't gut him.'"
abo had Ibe mietortuu* to break two
I pulled out the stronger * ennl and
bones in her left leg, are pleased to know
nn» looking at It w hen he baik It from
*tw is sr • to tie about on crutch**.
me and. after a hasty glance, put It In
Lee ti. p eers, with aon Fouler, of the
hts pocket, remarking that there was
ton, si,mi snied ibe remain* of bis wile, no such stns t nial number iu Albauy.
Mstei n Power*, ber* for interment laat
lie then told me that a wealthy lady
Wsdhs-ts
Mr*.
died
of New York bad lost the necklace and
Powers
laat
V e.
Mr.
Power* *nd aon will a detective agency with which he was
connected had Ie-cn employed to run
•pend the summer ban.
soos
Dm lard and ttwen L. Fly* down the thief and recapture the goods.
*se
The sgeuc.v had obtained a clew aud
vog
Brooksville Wednesday
ivsninu
it
me speaking eibibitioo
learned that the man pro | owed to
el the burn s b"SH aa Judges, Mr*. Fred
take the train by wbi< h I bad come
b*r»>
tbe
other
rs.gtm sills, Oaiug
from New York
My Informant bad
been deputed to fo)!ow him. hut bad
June
I’M FKMMg.
heen misled, doubtless by a confederate
of the thief who carried the property.
>
Kid CAB I INK.
The confederate had acted suspiciousJ it
trass is netting bit son Edwin at
ly. carrying a satchel that he kept un*>»dr point.
der his own eye constantly, every now
A. K Hodge t* making
to
preparationa
aud again glancing uneasily at the de*»*■••>«
...
misi.
tective. On reaching Albany the detecM
S- lr Peterson, Of Castuie, waa a tive had arrested the decoy and turned
be
u s. at r i*d Conner’s.
him over to an associate, hut a hasty
Parkin I- nutiding a cottage foe exsmlunttou of hts sutehel had revealIt was evident that the
ed no booty.
Mrs. Moi
K ispp. o! Boston.
man cnrrvlug the neckline knew he
Mo
Id
Hardwalt and Vara
In danger and. after taking my
i-•
horns lot »aval ion.
address, had left his uutcbel In my
>os t, n, Duller ia bom* from Pittahands that be might not he caught
n Id, * h. I sue bas been
teaching.
with the atoleu property In bis imamsMrs. i n.up
tmuLar, of East Orland, ia aion
»
tisiuue her sister, Mr*. Clara P. Dauber.
iSccomjianled the detective to a poDeierem Hanson, Porter Webeter and lice station, where I turned over the
kruiwu Detereux are borne from lb* C. ol satchel with Its cooteiita to the departM.
ment.
■

...

1

Having transacted In Albany tne nusifor which I had come. 1 returned
to New York In company with the detective. and after a conference among
the parties coucemod It waa agreed
that I should wait a reasonable length
chapel district Friday.
Of time for some communication trotu
tdxird Dunbar, ol Brockton, Maan.,
the man who had left the satchel In
*** called here
by the illnesa ol la* my keeping, and if I did not hear from
■other, Mr*. Oryano Dunbar.
him I would put un advertisement in
The school in the Dunbar
district, the newspapers
by Mia* Annie U Dunbar, cloaad
1 bad no confidence In the plan, and
Jon* 11, with interesting exercises. Tne to tell the truth, I considered that the
pen* lor me beat recitation “in# awarded
detective had bungled the case In being
to Beruice
Conner, aged flea years.
called off ou a false scent and that my
J»ne It.
l.
advertisement would not help matters.
They argued that I had doubtless ImSOUTM PENOBSCOT.
pressed the thief us ts-lug a gentleman,
Mm. Calvin Leach has
gone to St. and no rellned person would lw likely
Howee to visit her mother, Mr*. Dunber. to examine the contents of u bag left
Moacoe Perkins and wile, of Addison, »re In bis keeping by a stranger. They
toeauot Mr. Perkins’ sister Miss Bsrtha. also suggested thnt many different exMr*. Clsr* Urmy, Mrs. Albert Loach and planations might be made for the man's
Mu* Ethel Gray attended commencement failure to return for bia property. I
** the V. ol
M. Wednesday ol last week. considered these arguments very thin
Mae Etbel waa on* ol the graduates.
Bud did not believe an;- tbief fool
Juo« l*.
Mat.
enough to walk into such a trap as they
him. The man hud my
Bernice Beal cam* home from Boston trere laying for
pame and address and would choose
Tneaday.
bis own way of recovering the neckHorold Mitchell and Earl Wight have
lace. if. Indeed, he Intended to try to
lone to Lies boro to
work.
recover It. which I very much doubtQrlndl* ia home lor Corlnna, rd. for I saw no way by which he
“•w he has been
teaching.
ronld do so
Mt». Cecil
Osgood, ol BlusbUI, ia viattHowever, the detective* had a faint
“* her parents, Evsrett Snow and wile.
hope that their theory was correct
J"«a.
MAT.
j t.nd I was quite willing to do anything
BLUKHILL*.
they asked me to do. They waited a
Mary Snowman la spending her vacation week for some communication from the
5ief Then, since none had come, they
ber
parents, Mr. and Mr*. B. P.
Liserted an advertisement Some time
eras spent ou Its wording, and after
Inany writing* It read as follows:
Thirty-*!* far SS Cants.
Maw Ul* Pill* ar* BOW eopplied
The gentlemen who recently left In the
I.
glass bottles, containing •* keeping of another on a train from New
4 *eUcosted whit*
pills, for Me. One pill York to Albany a satchel containing val*
la an
,,,7. «]“• Of water before retiring
will receive a reward for
*«ay and plaaaant to lake, uable property
the owner of
la rasall*. Cneap and the name and address of
^"ttveand*° positive
“•«
Oet a bottle to-day, taka y-i* property and no questions naked.
»
b*
will
'vllevLUi‘*lJlh,~Tt>or Coast!potion
The detectives supposed that the
Mrs. c. ti. Pmkbam returned Saturday
Beal Harbor, accompanied by Mia*
Bare! Dunbar.
Miss Drotby Lorentaon, of Corinth,
Closed a successful term of school at the
*°
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COUNTY

thief might bite at this bait, hat I did
not. It sMmed to me that had I been
ASHVUXE.
tbe thief I would prefer to steal some
other property than to attempt to make
Mn. Unwood Martin is visiting in Belmoney by owning myself the thief of fast.
property stolen and recovered. But,
John Tracy and wife, of West Gouldsaa I have sslil, the professionals were
boro, are visiting here.
working tbe case, and 1 was limply
Miss Abbie Bragdon, who baa been
acting for them. When, however, one
teaching in Washburn, is borne.
morning 1 received tbe following note
Mrs. James Taylor, of Bangor, it visitby mall I confess 1 was surprised:
ing her oonsin, Mrs. Els ood Hammond.

Dear Sir—I have seen your advertisement. I am not fool enough to walk into
a trap.
If 110,000 win tempt you to return me the necklace the money will be
youre. It la worth 130,000. In other words.
I’ll go halves with you. If you agree to
these terms put sn ad. m next Sunday's
personal column of any ft ret class New
York newspaper and I will write you
when, how anil where to deliver the goods
and receive the funds.

The detectives were very boiieful on
As for me. I
could not believe that the man who
had seen me and talked with me
would consider me a person to divide
the price of stolen goods even In the
expectation of pocket ing S10.000. The
detectives said that I was probably
right In my Inference, but no one
could tell exactly what was the man’s
It was doubtless something difgame.
ferent from what appeared on the surface.
They Insisted on my Inserting
the ad., which 1 did, and In reply I
received a note Instructing me to take
the necklace on n certain night at 11
o'clock to a house which tbe writer descrilied so minutely that I could not
miss It
1 was warned that any attempt to put the imlice on the writer’s
track would full, for the man from
whom I had received the satchel would
not act. but leave bis Interests In the
hands of Innocent persons who did
nut know that tbe transaction w’as il-

Miss Villa Orcott, who has been attending Presque Isle normal school, 1* home.
The Ashville Sunday school will have
Its annual picnic June 28, the place to be
decided upon later.
Lamont Johnson, who la employed at
the creamery, baa moved hia family Into
Mr. Bartlett’* home.

The Christian Endeavor meetings will
be held at the Bridgbam Hill schoolhouse
on Tuesday evenings during the summer,
beginning June 22.
June 14._Phokbk.

receipt of tills letter.

legitimate.
I

had uot objected to carrying the
suggestions of the detectives thus far,
but I did not like the Idea of going any
further and asked tbe police to put a
substitute In my place. They told me
that the moment the rascala saw that
another than the mun with whom tbe
property had lieen left was not acting
the whole affair would fall to the
ground. I have never been a shirker
of any duty, and since 1 considered It
my duty to do all In my power to help
the police catch the thief 1 yielded and
agreed to carry out their plans.
The tir'd thing they did was to bare
a spurious necklace made up to represent the real one.
They had liarely
time for this when the evening for
un-etlng the thief came round, and I
repaired to the place.of rendezvous. I
was armed, and I knew that I was
every moment under the eye of the
police until 1 entered the house where
the transfer was to take place, and
after that It wus surrounded by them,
though they were In plain clothes and
kept In shadow. The house was a dilapidated dwelling. There was a light
in one room. the window being covered
I went to the door nnd
by a shade.
rapped. A man came to the door, and
1 asked him if a man was there who
wished to buy some Jewelry. He led
me into the room lighted by a candle,
which stood on a table.
He pointed
to a seat on one side of the table and
sat down himself on tbe other side.
“Show up," he ssld, taking a roll of
bank bills from his pocket and, after
showing me that they were of a hundred dollar denomination, waited for
me to produce the necklace.
The police had found It Impossible to
suggest any secret signal by which 1
was to notify them that It was time to
close in on us, so we had agreed that
they were to do so ten minutes after
If 1 were
my entrance to the bouse.
In danger 1 was to cry out or Are my
pistol. To delay the matter a few moments 1 asked the man some guestlons.
"Do you represent the party who
turned over this satchel to me?”
“Yes."
"Does he know you are dealing with
that person?"
"He does.”
“How?”
"He has seen you through a hole In
the partition."
I opened the hag and took out the
spurious necklace. The man extended
bis left band with the hills In It, whllo
wlth the other he clutched the necklace. at the same time blowing out the
caudle, leaving the room In total darkI gave u yell us a slgnul for the
ness.
men outside to come In, which they
did not need, for they saw that the

light

was

extinguished.

They

Harvey Hanna was given a party June
14, his eleventh birtbday.
Mrs. Ethel Walton and Children, of
North Sullivan, spent the past week at her
former borne.
The Christian Endeavor society will
etch Tuesday evening at Bridgbam
bill schoolhouse.
meet

Mrs. Abby Tsft, of West Gouldtboro,
spent Wednesday and Thursday with her
sister, Mn. E. E. Bragdon,
Mrs. Eugenia Taylor, of Bangor, who
been the guest of Mrs. E. E. Hammood, went to West Oouldsboro Friday.
bat

!

Mrs. Harold Hanna, who recently
visited her sister, Mrs. W. H. Hammond,
is visiting her parents, Fred Orcutt and
wife.
Mrs. Schieffelin has kindly left a box of
with Mrs. W. M. Pettee for the
people of Asbville to reed during the sumbooks

mer.

The Sunday school has been invited to
bold its picnic Saturday, June 26, on
All art invited to
Schieffelin’s Point.
come with tbeir lunch baskets.
Phoebe.
June 21.

3oDrr,iatnuni&

Dr. KENNEDY’S

remedy
Favorite
hits real cause of Kidney and Blood
troubles, by restoring right action of
Stomach. Liver and Bowels, overcoming indigestion and constipation
dangers (Auto-Intoxication) ; thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co„ Rondoat, N. Y„ for free IritL
Large bottles, all druggists.

QUARRIES. FACTORY

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

ol the

the line

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Undeveloped

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

Await

Farming

Land

To oil parsons interesed la author of th»
estates hereinafter named:
At a probata coart hold at Ellsworth. in and
for tbs eooatjr of Hancock, on ths first
1915.
day of Jane, a. 4.matters
following
having bean pro*
JL seated for the notion thereupon nereinafter indicated, it Is hereby or dared: That
notice thereof be given to all persons in
lerested. oy caasing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, In said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth la said couity. on the sixth day of
July, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
;1 forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

STATE or
To the honorable, the
oourt. In and for the
State of Maine.

^

Judge of the probate
county of Hancock,

X>BSPBCTFULLY represente, Susan B.
XV Googlns. < f Ellsworth, county of Baacook. State of Maine,
guardian of Hlttle
Lara Googlns, Lewis William Googlns and
Bertha 8uean Googlns, minors and children
! of John L. Googlns, late of eaid Bllsworth,
county of Hancock, State of Main*, deceased t
That said minors, said Hlttle Lera Googlns,
•aid Lewie William Googlns and said Bertha
Susan Googlns. are the owners of certain
real estate situated in eaid Ellsworth, said
county of Hancock. State of Maine, and described as follows, to wit: all right, titls and
cause.
Interest which said minors mar hare at any
Daniel W. McKay, late of Idea. In said time acquired In and to all of the real estate
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- situated in the county of Haneoek. State of
owned by Mehliable G. Ronsey,
porting to be the last will and testament of Maine,
•aid deoesaed. together with petition for pro- wife of Ransom A. Bonser, at the time
bate thereof, presented by Annie M. McKay, of her decease or to which she may hare
the executrix therein named.
been entii led either In law or In equity, the
Helen Sullivan, late of Asolo, Italy, de- interest (undivided or fractional) if any, of
ceased. A certain instfoment purporting to each one of said minors in said real estate
be the last will and testament and codicil being the same. That it would be for the
thereto of said deceased, together with peti
benefit of said minors that alL said real
tion for probate theteof, presented by Robert estate of said minors of whatever Interest, if
H. Gardiner and Thomas Hunt, the executors any, the same may consist, shall he sold and
therein nam'd.
the proceeds placed at interest, and that said
Hudson Dvvereux, late of Penobeoot, In real estate of all of said minors is lest than
•aid county, deceased. A certain instrument •60.00 in value.
Wherefore your said petitioner prays that
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
she may be licensed to sell and convey all
probate thereof ana for the appointment of said real estate of said minors at public or
Arthur W. Pattern on, administrator with the private sale for the purpo-e aforesaid.
will annexed, presented by Jason Hanson, a
Susan R. Goootns.
Guardian as aforesaid.
nephew of said deceased, the executor named
in said will having declined to accept the
Dated this first day of June, a. d. 19.6.

npHB

Published

trust.

Clarence 8. Grindlc, late of Bucksport, In
•aid county, deceased.
First and fin*< account of Vallie L. Grindlc, executrix, filed by
Theodore H. Smith, guardian of said Vallie
L. G» indie.
Annie L. Swaxey, late of Bucksport, In said
Second and final account
county, deceased.
of Eliza P Swaxey, executrix, filed for settlement.
Aria M. Crosby, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Sewall M.
administrator, filed for settlement.
Crosby.
David Sawyer, late of Castine, in said county. deceased. Pinal account of Charles E.
McCluskey, administrator, filed for settlement.
Robert Ash, late of Mount Desert, in said
county, deceased. First account of Martha A.
Ash,administratrix, filed for settlement.
Andrew J. Morgrage, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Bradley
Morgrage, executor, filed for settlement.
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksvllle, In said
county, deceased. First account of William
R. Hart, administrator, filed for settlement.
Mildred B. Rowe, a minor, of BUsworth, in
•aid county. Second and final account of
Florence A. (Rowe) Bowden, guardian, filed
for settlement.
Thomas H. Mscomber, a minor of Franklin,
in said co nty. Final account of Effle M.
Mscomber, guardian, filed for settlement.
Lin wood C. Candage, a minor of Surry, in
Second account of Medbry J.
•aid county.
Candage. guardian, filed for settlement.
Alton G. Candage. a minor of Surry, in said
county. Secon account of Medbry J. Candage, guardian, filed for settlement.
Juliet P. Candage, a minor of Surry, in said
county. Second account of Medbry J. Can
dsge. guardian, filed for settlement.
James H. Richards, late of Eden, in said
county deceased. Petition filed by Mina G.
Town, administratrix, for license to sell certain real estate of aaid deceased, as described
in said Detitiou.
wuuani
Lewis
H title
Lera
uoogins,
Googles and Bertha Susan Googics, minors
of Ellsworth, In said county. Petition filed
by Susan R. Gougins. guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said minors, as
described in said petition.
Robert Ash. late of Mount Desert, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Martha A.
Ash, widow, for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Caroline L. W. French, late of Boston,
commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
Petition filed by Charles Aroory Williams, one
of the executors of the last will and testament
of said deceased, that the amount of inhe itance tax ou aaid estate be determined by the
judge of probate
Hasket Derby, late of Eden, in aaid county,
deceased. Petition filed by George 9. Derby
and Philip Stockton, executors of the last will
and testament and codicils thereto of the said
deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax
on said estate be determined by the judge of

probate.

Thomas Morgan Rotch. late of the city of
Boston, commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Petition filed by Henry W. Palmer,
one of the executors of the last will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax on said estate be determined by
the judge of probate.
Myron R. Russell, of Eden in said county.
Account of Orient E. Brewer, guardian, filed
for settlement.
Theodore Bunker, a minor of Minnesota.
Petition filed by George R. Dailey, guardian,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
minor, as described in said petition.
of Bueksport.
Elisabeth L. Harriman.
filed
Petition
in
said
by W.
oounty.
for license to sell
C. Conaty, guardian,
certain real estate of said ward, as described
in said petition.
Roscoe G. Lord, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Florence 9. Morse, executrix, filed for settle-

STATE OF MAJNB.
Hancock ss. At a probate oourt held at
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
on the first day of June in the year of our
Lcrd one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
a newspaper
published at Bllsworth in said
county, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Ellsworth, In and for said
county, on the sixth day of July, a. d. 1916,
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, and show
cause. If any they have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
AttestB. B. Chasb, Register.
To all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of June a. d. 1*15, being an adjourned session of tbs June a. d. 1915 term
of said court.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a oopy of this order to be
three weeks successively m the
llsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be belli at Ellaworth in said county, on the sixth day of
July, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THB

Sublished

cause.

Mary F. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting tc be the last will and testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Royal G. Higgins, the executor therein named
John P. Tapley. late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by James H.
administrator tie boni* non, that an
Tapley,
order he issued to distribute among the heire
at law of said deceased, the amount remaining In the hands Of said administrator de
boni* non on the settlement of his final account.
Lorinda H. Wood, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Har^y 8.
McFarland, of said EdeD, praying that the
appointment of said petitioner named as
trustee in the last will and testament of aaid
deceased, may be confirmed by said court.
BERTRAND E. OLA RK. Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:
E. E. Chase. Register.
—

satscnber nereoy gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of
HENRY B. HOOPER, late of BROOKLIN.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tbeieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Roland A. Fltb.
June 1. 1915.

rpHE
he

subscriber hereby gives no’ice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
DAVID 8. GOTT, late of ORLAND,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ida M. Gott.
June 1, 1916._
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he
has been dnly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
JAMES H. CLOUGH, late of ELLSWORTH.

THE

__

THE

ment.

Roscoe G. Lord, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Florence
8. Morse, executrix of the last will and testa
msnt of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax upon the estate of said de- in the county of Hancock^deceased, no bonds
All
ceassu be determined by the judge ot pro- | being required bv the ternrlflhf Mid will.
persons having demands against the estate of
bate.
David Sawyer, late of Castine, in aaid I said deceased are desired to present the same
and *11 indebted thereto ate
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles for settlement,
requested to make pay me pi Immediately.
L. Sawjer. sou of said dsesas^d. that an order
Fkfci) L Mas-on.
be issued to distribute among the heirs at
June 1.1916.
law of raid deceased, the amount remaining
E.
of
Charles
hands
McCluskey,
in the
subscriber hereby gives notice that
administrator of the estate of aaid deceased,
he has been duly appointed adminisupon the settlement of bis final account.
trator of the estate of
of
late
Ellsworth,
Elizabeth
Sarah
Greely,
A certain instru- SARAH J. SOMES, late of MOUNT DEin said county, deceased.
ment purporting to be the last will and testaSERT,
ment of said deceased, together with petition
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and.
for probate thereof, and for the appointment
as
the
law directs
All pergiven bonds
of Annie K. Goodwin, administratrix wit h the
sons
having demands against the estate,
will annexed, presented by Annie K. Gooddeceased are desired to presents
said
of
win, formerly Annie Elizabeth Kingsbury, the same for settlement, and all indebted
legatee and devisee of said deceased, no ex- thereto are requested to make payment imecutor haeiug been named in said will.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judgs of aaid Oonrt. mediately.
John A. Somes^
A true copy of the original order.
Jun. 15,
Attest:—£. E. Chasm, Register.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
STATE OP MAINE.
At a
Hancock ss
probate court held at BENJAMIN THOMPSON, late of MARIAEllsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
VILLE,
on the first day
of June, in the year of in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 'and fifbonds as the law directa. All persons
teen
• ring demands against the estate of said
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
deceased are desired to present the same for
copy of the last will and testament of
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reMARGARET J. ABBOTT, late of BOSTON, quested to make payment immediately.
Lynwood F. Giles.
in the county cf Suffolk, and commonwlalth
Ellsworth. Maine.
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said commonwealth of Massasubscriber hereby gives notice that
chusetts duly authenticated, having been
he has been duly appoiuted execu or
presented to tbe judge f probate for oar said of the last will and testament of
county of Hancock ror the purpose of being
H. WOOD, late of EDEN,
LOKINDA
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
being required bv the terms of said will All
persons interested therein, by publishing a
persons having demands against the estate
copy of this order three weeks successively in of said deceased are desired to present the
a
tbe Ellsworth American,
newspaper printed same for settlement, and all indebted thereat Ellswonh, in said county of Hancock, to are requested to make payment immedito tbe sixth day of July. a. d. 1915,
ately.
Sat they may
Harry S. McFarland.
appear at a probate court, then
at
to be held
Ellsworth, in and for said
June 1, 1915.
oounty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreshow cause, it any they have,
noon, and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminisagainst the same.
BERTRAND E CLARK. Judge of Probate. tratrix of the estate of
A true copy of the original ordir.
AUSTIN H. DORITY, late of SEDGWICK,
Attest:—E. E. Cbasb, Register.
tn the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persona
given bonds as the law directs.
having demanda against the estate of said desubscriber. Mabel L. Lynam, of Dover, ceased are desired to
present the same for
State of New Hamphire, hereby gives settlement, and all indebted
thereto are renotice that she has been duly appointed quested to make payment immediately.
executrix of the laet will and testament of
Lucy F. Dority.
June 1,1915.
UNDA M. LYNAM. late of MOUNT DE-

THE
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Development.
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Communications regarding locations
are invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

to

door.
When the men came In they flashed
their lanterns and relit the candle.
They found no one In the room hut
myself. There was no door In It except the one leading Into the hall by
which they had entered. This puxxled
them for a time; but, flashing their lanterns everywhere, they at last noticed
■ trapdoor In the floor.
Pulling It up,
they descended Into a cellar. There
they found an Iron door, which they
could not pass till they had spent some
time In prying It opeu. When this wss
accomplished they entered a tunnel
that led them over 300 feet to a deserted bouse.
Thus ended a case of diamond cut
diamond. The villains were too smart
the polh-e, but the police had given
riiem only a false necklace. We never
received any explanation of the affair.
Whether they were In league with the
man from whom I had received the
satchel or whether they were an entirely different party we never learned.
Quite likely they were crtmluala who
had seen niv ad. and. taking the advertiser for a flat, had put up a job to get
possession of valuable property.

on

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start In life.

strove

open the front door, hut It had been
locked from the Inside. A few minutes
were siieut In breaking It down, during
which time 1 sat In darkness. They
made so much noise at the door that 1
could hear little or nothing that was
going on In the room. One thing I did
bear. It sounded like the closing of a

LOCA-

|yi yfftffm.
MAtNE.'

figil

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

No Reason For It.
You Are 8hown A Way Out.
Thera can bo no reason why any reader
of this who suffers the tortures of

an

ach-

ing back, the snnoyanoe of urinary disorders, the pains and dangers of kidney
ilia will fail to heed the word of

a

resi-

dent of this locality who has found relief.
The following is convincing proof.
8. W. lovely, Fourth 8t., Old Town,
says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills quickly

Me.,

relieved
me

me

of backache that had bothered

for several weeks and rid my system of
1 always intend to give Doan’s

uric acid.

Kidney Pills my higbest^endorsement.”
Over three years later, Mr. Lovely said:
“Whenever I need a kidney tonic, I take
Doan’s Kidney Pills and {receive prompt
relief.”

Siven

A

THE

Srior

THE

THE

SERT,
of Hancock deceased, no bonds
required by the terms of said will.
Andebehas appointed Robert B. Campbell,
of Moant Desert, her agent in and for the
State of Maine. All persona having demands
against the estate it said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Mabbl L. Lynam.
payment Immediately.
In the

being

June 1, 1916.

subscriber
been

JACOB E.
a

Don't simply
kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kidthe

ney

Pills

had.

Poeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

N. Y.

—

same

that Mr. Lovely

notice that
adminis-

hereby gives
she has
THE
duly appointed
tratrix of the eatate of

Price fiOc. at all dealers.
ask tor

county

COUSINS, late of BROOKSVlLLK.

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate

in

of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Dblla F. Cousins.
mediately.
June 1,1916.

subscriber hereby gives notice that.
he hRsbeen dnlv appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate of
MARY ANN SARGENT, late of SBDG WICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds aa the law directs. All parsons
demands
having
against the estate
of
said deceased are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
H. W Sarormt.
June 1,1915.

THE

Sresent

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
ROSE RICE, late of GOULD8BORO,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as th» Isw directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the eaase
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Crabum Blanch.
June 1,1915.

THR

Iambs'*

e*ory anaframaiy of oM ]WSrh death. Stop borta' M Cwdec

■outdr

Two Different Effects
the

of food is very

quality

largely dete ruined by the ingredients in the baking powder
Creaa of

with which it is Bade.

tartar baking powders, such as
Royal, add only healthful qualities to the food.
tto wikw «r* of bx-korj bps sad
A* to toartod » match
tiled tto pdj»

The creeu of tartar of Royal
as used in food has

tto tow! tad turned to tto daughter
Cotter to uH reewtf«0y
“Hooey. itta wtU to tto fata* merry-

Baking Powder

the saae wholesoae effect

digestive systess

as

the

on

to

the

creas

of

makinc ia tto oJd tonoa."
Batter paled. bat ter brown eyre* aaet
Etto briTejy. “Tea was that Kiiae to
fowa to trait any boper for tto awo-

tartar in grapes, fron which it is

derived.
On the other hand, it is in
evidence that objectionable sineral residues exist in food sade
with alja

eyr
Captain Jerry trebled.

"Tto laterea*
to efcc&trre moette overdae. aad K’.ioe
baa been parteot. and. weti. to Etoid*
tto aaorta***
"If w# cents tore f«ur>d tto tie*.’are.
fatter, ererrtbintt wooM tore ended
lan't !t odd wbat Tar!*
dSffereotiy
Peter dVi Wt’b an tnoeh money T
"Perfeapa I; only extofed is tto mind.
Of rotn* TaeS* Peter was
Berber
rery oht, warty ninety, and Ed* mind
Still, it utot
ante anmeehat (tailedteucr that to atoaW tare left me
tto M hettoxead and *B tto content*
of tto tnraaare box. aad yx »’ tie**ore box to f«rttc*miac.*'

phosphate baking

or

powder8.
There

is a clause

baking

on

powder labels which naaes all the
ingredients. Read it and let it
guide you.
ROYAL BAXISO POWDER CO.
Bern York

COUNTY NEWS.
8ABGENTVI1AE.
Mrs Sarah E.

BtLsngs spent last weak

in

Bangor.
y m Both Sargent spent iaat
WeterriUe.

G.

Addison

Maas., ia in

Sargent.

of

week ta

Tiwtiag ber parents.
Mrs. Jobs C Bose aad family, of Baiiimore. am at iWt« Poet
Victor Strobe! aad tam.ty, of Philadel-

Newton,

t own.

Miaa User C. Nickel* ana returned to har
home in Cherry Said.
Herman Chat to. B. (A. 8. A, 'll is at
home for the

WeUtairy Hois. Mass., aad Victor Lorn*
family, of Cambridge. Mara., bare
opened tbeir cottages.
'Miss Gertrud* Townsend, of Boston, is
aad

summer.

phia.

am

at tbeir

rammer

Mra. Frank T eagle and ta rally, of CttseO., am at tbwtr Mato borne.

laM,

Clarence Stereaa and

Laurence B. Eaton attended the M.CL
graduation at Ptttefleld.
Mim Vera ft. Harding ia at home from
Easton for the summer.

borne.

BiathilL, 9; Brook 11». U. is tba story;of
tb* ball gaan st Brookiis Saturday.

Maas.,

am

tarnsit, of Loweil.

tbs meets of In Uriadle.

Kane will tpead tbe tatnmrr at Black Riser. N. T.
Sidaey iisne
will Spend tbe Heart with Capt. Kane.
Mrs. John W.

Frank H. Hinckley, of Dayton, O, ia tha I Peters art ap uiMtacut tba deter is of
guest of Mrs. E- A. Hinckley.
Daaota will be
tba Celebes lion July 5.
Tba treata in tbe
btid July 1 and 5.
Miaa Grocg Wood visited her parsnU.
E. 8. Wood and wife, laat week.
moraiegof tbt 9lib will bt is front of
Mra. Erie M. Kim bail and son Ell wood, town ball, and in tbt afternoon at Mountain park.
of Bangor, are here for the rammer.
H.
June H.
Mim Flora Bowden, a teacher is Holt,
her
vacation.
for
ia
at
home
Mam,
EABT OBLAND.
Wylie Heath, of the l'. & ft Vermont, 1 Elmer Bleisdell. of EUtwortk
it
spent iaat week with hm family hen.
Mim Elizabeth Parser ia at home from
Bocks port, when she bee been teaching.
Mra. Joan H. Bennett went to Bangor
Join her has hand. Capl. Ben-

laat waan to
nett.

Mine Martha C Brown, of Cambridge,
Mam
ia netting her mother, Mra. Inez
C. Brown.

Falla,

neiliag at bis former boats.

Mrs. Emily Dunbar is boat from
in El it worth aad North Caseins.

a

riait

Mias lint Dunbar retained to Otatina

Friday,

after

a

abort riait ban.

Horace Webb and family, of Portia ad,
am at tkatr cottage for tba surname
Mrs. Harold Parker left Friday lor a
riait ta Boatoa aad Maw Brunswick.

Mra. Jona A- Brtdgea, of Watertown.
J. B Braiarrd aad wits and Mias ta
Mam., and Mra. C B Mason, of Bridgtoa,
Brat, of Portland, Goan., am bars tar tba
are railing their aimer. Mrs. AM C.
Dodga.
Mrs. Abbis Ward well, wbo baa boon
Among thorn ia town for the summer with Mra. A bins Keck m tbs
rUMga serand aon

William,
Mrs. Charles ft. law
ctal wsuks, is bonne.
Maahogsa. Okie.: Mrs. John ft. Da Tim.
William Babartsna. wbo fall down a
John ft. Darina, Jr, Mim Boater Darim,
Mra. John B. Gey, Mra. Henry Foeter flight of stairs, injuring hi* arm aad
Im and aon. Mam Flitabsth Porter, Jonn ebouldar. la improaiag.
H. Gey, Jr, and wiia. Mra. H. G. Barnes,
Tb* graaga hall, whica was barasd in
Mim Elisabeth tba meant In, Is being repaired. W. S.
of Philadelphia, Pa.;
Gray aad Mica Clam WiUia, of Dedham. Groat baa eharge of tba work.
Mas; Mr. and Mra. Arthur H. Lea aad
Mm. Thooaas Story want to Boston
eon. of Boffaio, ft. I.j Mrs. H. A. Knapp, Thursday to msat bar has band, rstarntag
Miams Marian and Alios Logan, Mim Saturday, accompanied by Dr. Story.
Mary A idea Taylor, of Scranton. Pa.;
Him Marion Oibba is at bom*, haring
Prof. Horace A. Eaton aad family aad
resigned ber poaftioa in Bangor. She will
Mim Eleanor Eaton, of Byncoaa, 5. Y.;
Mara this weak tor Fort Fairfield, wham
Mra. George ft. Foater, of Boetoa.
sb* has a position
Him
Jane 30.
Mias Winifred Gray, wbo baa bean
west Eden.
teaching at Limaotoo*. spent s few day*
Mra. F. L. Hadley spent the past waek last weak with ber mother, tearing Wednesday for Norths**! Harbor for tba tomwith friends at Bar Harbor.

an

of

__

Mim Alice Bay has gone to Belfast
the enmmer with relatives.

to

spend

Mim Basel Reynolds, of Northeast Harbor, is employed at “Hillemet”.
Mim Madge Joy, of Winter Harbor, has
b*en visiting bar aunt, Mrs. M. W.
Hamor.
Mra. George King and children, of Old

Town, are with Mrs. King’s father, B.
Haynes.
Miu Lillian

bor, spent

the

W.

lveney, of Northeast Harpast week with Mrs Lillian

Hamor.
Miaa Hilda Higgins, ot Bar Harbor,
spent tbs week-end with Her sunt, Mrs.

Agnes Mayo.
Mias Janet Tripp, ol Northeast Harbor,
spent a lew days recently with her mother,
Mrs. Leiia Tripp.
Mrs. J£. E. Sargent, who has been in the
Bar Harbor hospital the past two wssks,
cams

boms

J

2L

ana

Thursday.

M.
_

BLUE HILL.
Mrs. R. 8. Osgood la visiting in New
York.
Miss Coral Quay, ot Sswirkley, Pa., is at
W oodleigh.
Mias Mildred Battel is visiting In
Sharon, Maas.
Mrs. H. B. Blavin and family, of New
York, Mrs. B. Curtis and family, of
~~

If MiMbsvs Only Mnew.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders tor Children
relieve Feverishness. Headache, Bad Stomach. Teething Disorders, move sod regulate
the Bowels and destroy worses. They break
as Colds la M bourn. Used hr mothers forts
Fans. Adyears. All DrmggtsU, t»c. Sample
dress, A. S. Olmsted, Lehey. N. t.

mar.

Mrs. Jama* Deroabar, wbo has bean in
Nashua, ft. H-. steers! month* returned
Friday. Edwin Uarocber is at home from
Nashua, N. H_ wham b* has attended

aaank

NORTH ORLAND.
"wmufc hate

sees

toc

teas

that

rnocx V

age. Well, 1 have found the Identical
[•rlmrtee brocade she need to wear.
Walt until you are me, air!”
home in Bangor.
WltbLi an hour the house would tie
Mias Mann, of Orrington, i* tbe guest gay with revelry. Old Zeb would have
of J. Gibbon* and wile.
lighted the candles In the sconce*,
Tbe infant daughter of W. C. Ingalls, there would be violin and piano playwho bas been eery ill of pneumonia, ia ing
In the parlor, while quaintly
*
dressed guests threaded the steps of
batter.
Mr*. Bernie* Ridley, who baa bean la minuet or, dying to the other extreme,
Buckaport taking earn of bar lister, Mra. essayed some of the modern dance*.
In the kitchen the three servants
N. A 8aunder*, la home.
Mra. Caroline Gray baa returned from were preparing the supper which would
follow the dancing.
Amelia. Zell's
Long Pond, where she has been vtailing
dusky wife, hod tieen cook In the Itelbar daughter, Mra. i. R. Hubbard.
den home for fifty year*, and she ruled
B.
June a.
Zeb and Henny. her youthful assistant,
with a masterful hand.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
Zeb was making many mistakes this
Van Bickford ia ill.
evening His shaking old hands had
Airly Beacon ia open for the aeaaou.
dropped a crystal goblet, and now a
Mr*. Dsvidaoo and family arrived Sat- handful of silver forks went
clattering
urday.
to the floor.
a
Irving Leach la building stable tor A.
'Chile.*' shrieked Amelia, hands on
T. Canary.
her fat hips, “to yo’ got a alggerT’
Mrs. Cassatt and daughter, lately re“Mali*,' whispered Zeb In her ear aa
she helped him gather up the forks,
turned from Italy, are at their cottage.
Mr. Lawson and family, of New York, Ts got a feelln' dat lodgment la upon
u tonight"
are occupying one of tbe Weils oottage*.
"Shocks r exploded Amelia wrathC«cn»t.
June 21.

Peter's room eras a large,
square ground Boor apartment which
had once been the bedchamber of hts
The light from the passage
parents.
shone in upon a mahogany highboy opposite the door, and Esther, fumbling
In the smaller drawers, brought out a
solitary candle of dull preen wax.
Uncle

•*

mad.

to

Bar Harbor

potusmon ara tcek.r*
to tartrate tape. oktrk an
tboa tba

*

bod ti>* way. dear
I yum rtxhsard « tb for the term
I at radbonocr.t. a ad E-'hrr a i«at»t!y
; loauiifb! ftxtav *» kc* narlrxl
fisrae b*44 the gnwtt Naj^prnr *-»ij

jI

*.

■

Fiarai

Wart mIMOM Mam Mart
«»aMa« rapidly. TbO Mock arr*rm I a.
epetwbcrc taa oM Boatkcrd a»u*. ai—
~

tb* other rod at tk* p***a#». It
!
fwl*t» and Hn* ®w » oockarmr akd
finaUT rod* b*fw* tk* door tkat trad*
I to the mOata. Th* clock ha* twra
4amh for cm ay y«*r*. »o4 wan* >*•»
1 *13
i poked It i n; to that onff.

—1

■■

ra(ta«*a
■I
a

»uai

taken
lb* tion leal

■at

•toad be

bcary

baa)

ara

,34

rol.

aaaari

lt>

aaaaoa.

Ear Ur. Uitrb, pan or of Ike M.
rkarrb. baa tara traeekrrre-d be n—tn.
Haaurtoa ta Tnaity tkartk. kt.ar ,,
Man Tata irat.efer, akir *ra: ,i- ,
Hr. Laura aatf kia taa.,!y, aut ana a
d**tiart toaa ta Bar Harbor.
■

Great aioota ok

krmaf ara >• a( taaaa
Fraarhana'a bay. aad tba ra.»
-»<1 br*ea. At a aaoKm*
Taarede,
ai«bt. tba board ok artretanr. »>. „
apoa to rooaidar tbafpatitiooa .1 a,. ^
tbaa ricbt ana etaaiac weir erii >W(m
Jaaa S.
c
ta

socrn kut.
Earle Boaaay ta bom
rtaaataal an it ate.

Iron H

Tbojaeir bebtrmen are twin

pnbaat. Tba hcrrta«
*~
tbo bay.Cmo

aMrUrty,

aad

am

<r n

u

i.

t

I*

u

^

—Oeuen^

Mr Aaaa. of Rrrmaiia,

fevijUia**a a^ir

art

at*tkir.r

VEJ.

\

back abaca.

Mm Oilra Boaaay baa rose to *.
aaraa bar coaaia. Mra. Hate t.
uter,
o bo la UL ■
am no na
(•
Frtaadaof Itaaid Cattn are pr
'k to
Mora of bta doatb at Blaabill lac ank.
Mr. Cartia, waoae tncanr boon u. at tke
Carry ie#-place. bad maay friend, a*re.
Ilia family baa tba baarttrlt ayaiyatt} I
all.
tea to

■

•’near'* tn
_

tit. w**» dUiumr
iimuiD

res

high above b«r bead to light tbe way
through tbe windings of tbe corkscrew
pa mage.
They reached tbe clock case and
found it < tc;t j
A* they retraced thetr steps through
tbe passage two ahadowy form* hoiked
Urge at tbe turning.
Amelia In tbe background. her black
face contorted with fear and her eyea
roittn* wildly. Crouched In front of
bee Waa Zeii. with > battering teeth ami
band* that gr»s»d tbe air
Suddenly Zeto ce.ltted as ear split
ting sense* b of terror and. darting
around bu corpulent wife, disappeared.
Atneita ga#i*d like a (Uh
Then ber terror found vent.
“Ewrd a maasey r* *ho wailed fearfully: "Its ole Miss «*>t»e back-Us ole
Mias charlotte's ba nt come to call a
Jedgmert on us” And ebe. too. turned
and lumUtvd out of sight.
"She bellev, * I'm great grandmother's ghost.” explained Esther hurriedly.
•'We must go and calm her fears.”
They ran through the iwaaage. Esther
holding the green candle high above
ber bead.
As they turned tbe corner
Zeto and bis wife were crowding Into
Curie Peter’s bedroom
Esther and lot bran followed the old
•errant*.

Amelia was wringing ber hands while
Zeto. down on hi* knees before the fireplace. was prying up tbe hearthstone
with tbe * tigs.
"Don't tech us. Miss Charlotte!” be
chsttertd bHnttratty.
"We done gwlne
give up de tr.-asure chfctt. Mane Peter
hid It here, and me and Melle lowed
we wouldn't tell de captain er noboddy,
but—Jest wait er leetle m limit! It was
on Easter Monday be hid It”
“Hush. Zcb!” commanded Esther
sternly. “Can’t you see that I am not
a gb>at?
1 am only wearing my greatgrandmother* gown, and you. Amelia,
cannot you recognise Mr. WoodT'
>

nraiw.

iimrv,

Mias

Mr. um Mr*, rnd Eldniir *o-s Mr «oi
Mr*. i«|MM Word, of Bang
ream
M day morally by • atott' f i\. f.-rrr Banand
•
a
a
Ian.
b
a
tbe
gor.
joyed
paratc
wbarf.
Chart** Bamll. wife ana
«
daughter A!ate end Mr*. Urwce Barrill
wen her* from Brewer ye»l«to*- by aatn
to rtaat Mr*. Barrill'a old heme
Jaae 21.
T»**r

WINTER HARBOK

iTI» telephone richaagi

de Image of her. and she alrunning around de bouse, with
candles, a-smelling hay berry
green
like.
Oet up. Zeh. you old IdJIt. and
aly-sr Ml** Esther wbar de treasure 1*.
Ie’i”. it's bees a burden on my heart
ever since ole Marae Peter died making ua promise not to tell wbar It
waa.
’Whet's sruth having la srntb
backing for.’ be uacter aay.”
Eeh was lifting out a large Ironbound cheat and Duncan Wood leaned down and relieved the shaking old
arm* of tbelr burden.
*Tse gwrine ter keep dls green candle." said Amelia as they aU left the
room, w hich had now given
up Kg secret
“It waa de candle smelling bayherry-llke that scart me clean ter
l thought sure It waa Mlaa
pleo*
Charlotte come ter make us tell de secret n ud I’m glad lt*a told."
“I reckon Marae Captain aren’t want
n*
triflin’ niggers around here no
more." gloomed leb.
"Of course be ir1!L Too arete faithful to rts-le Peter"* trust" comforted
Eether
Then she slipped her hsnd In
her lover's arm and
whispered, “Tell
ways

a

bee
More

,aa.

nr*

:e

Mm. J. K. I'pbam baa retur >2 lr:»
*r
Vwlt, where aba aprnt It* »
with ber daughter. Mr*. Al..» Kuw
Sbe wa* accompanied by ber aiatrr. M-*.
Myra Higgins, of Bar Harbor
•

S!e

Comnaitteea
of

tba

but

are

boay pUaoti g drta.i*

celebration

to be

b

1 here

pand* will ba held n the
mcraing oa tba arrieat of tbe •>• r*r
Ail
Sc boodle wttb tba Bar Harbor lend
a
witb aBlotDObtlea are tar tied to .o n

Jaly

tba
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A

panda,

nation a* wall

a*

town-r*w

Tba atbietir eraata and •[* rta • t i
pte
follow an opaa to alt A aalate of ! ***ty-oaa gaba will ba fired at noco U on
dinner will be arrred al lb* B*t<i«t 'retry tad Wtatrr Harbor inn. Uneoltbe
aftrraooe apart* will ba lb»oat ti.r< of
M at**
tba graaaad pig. A baarbail ran
In the ermoa tba afternoon tragntn
ine a die play at firework* m (.ns art,
fallowed by a grand ball.
a.
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NORTH PENOBSCOT
Done Haleb la borne from 8eJ*».
where aba baa baas
teartpng
Mr*. Abba* Hutehin* » making
ditkm to bag cellar a ad boo**.
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Nabam (Any, wbo bad a alxbt *bock a
lew day* ago, remains a boat tbe cam*.
Mn. Patdmn and t«o children *nd
1
Mm. Boaaa Dorr an occupying tb* "
bona* far tba aammer.
Beoben’ Dararrax. of Wrat Penofand two daughter*. Tinted J. M
Mtaa
Hatcblaa and W lie ia*i week
Cbryatal Hatcbina arrow p* turd tb«m t r
a brief tiail.
Sl
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Sbcniismintia

FREE MEDICINE

For Stomach, Liver, Bowels
These organs are so important to
the bodily health, that we want to
show you how to keep them welt !n"
digestion, dyspepsia, biliousness.
headache, constipation and numerous
other ills come from faulty stomach
and bowel action.
"L. F." Atwoods
Medicine is so safe and speed)
once you try it, you will not want to
be without a bottle of it in the h use.
Thousands have used it with daily
benefit, during the past sixty years.
Let us send you a trial bottle free.
Write your name and addrc-i. very
plainly, on a postal, and mad it to us,
today. We will send you the free
sample postpaid by return mad.
FREE.—Om

receipt of s yelk*
yoor opt man of the sssban*.*
one of out Needle Books «■>’
assortment of hi(b grade needle*, useful

wrapper with
ww will scad

food
in

every

family.

■L-F-'MEMOMECO.

PartUod. Mb

htpis Ask Us
What fa the beat laxative? Yearn of
experience m selling all kinds leads us
to ihnqn recommend
*

•tevM&uien&iXk

the safest, surest and moat saUsfacUay. Sold only by vis, 10 cents.
a*

them. Duncan."
"Zeh. Captain Itelden told

me that
If I would And the treasure cheat for
him I could marry Mias Esther.
Mow.
are you afraid of
losing your plnccoT*
I “A wedding?" cried Amelia alertly.
“Zeh. you'll base to dean all da Balden Silver
And «>e? I ain’t atlmd a
wedding akb In twenty ysars. bat I*in
going to make one more, rbeumatta ar
Bo rheums dal"

C. E Uroarr

la

lire

r.stner.

b«>kc<l

|

ted

•u

quavered Amelia reUevedly. "We dune
(bought It Mlaa Charlotte’* ghost. Ton

brary.
"Neither." decided Esther, with dancing eves. “Duncan, would you really
like to find the treasure chest?"
"Would I r he answered, and she
blushed rosy red.
"Then let us go a-spying for K now
I have thought of a likely place—the
old clock case In the lower corridor,
the passage that leads Into the old
wing of the house. Uncle Peter had
"
his rooms there
"Done!" cried Duncan
"We will
need candles."
“We win find some down them
Amelia always keeps soma candlesticks on the (able In the pasaaga"
But when they reached the untenant
rd lower passage they found that save
for a solitary at! lamp burning In Its
bracket there was no means of Illumination. The candlesticks had been
requisitioned, for every room in the
bouse was occupied.
"There may Iw some caudles hi Unde
Peter's room." suggested Esther, and
together they went down the brick
paved passage to the doaed door at Its
end.
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Mr*. Nettie Grey visited here lut week.
H. R Bate* baa moved into Daniel
Rogers’ cottage.
Mia* Ett* Saunders bas returned to ber

|

Rstber pci aer arm* wnrana no tether's Nswed *heolder*. “IWm’i worry,
1
Berber pointed at Great grandmother
father. We atoll get atoec apSewdkBy.
H
Beldecs portrait or« tbe mantel
the
little
"stage
no
that
I am
rfcid
“There" *be laughed.
"Po I not
It U roomy enough for m
recant.
too* like her. I mums f
USh. and I ahail make hear* of toon
“Alike ** two pea*." he admitted
ey baking goodie* for people, and
you shall keep a* wryviled with fi»h. breath lewdy. “only tec time* more tore
I'm going to n*k your faOf cottrue I lore thi* «*1 Beiden ly, Bather
homeetewd bo raw It be! -need to oar ther now. dear
family, bet w'thout the money to sap- j Before Eat her could expostulate lean
can had led her to the hearth, where
port tt St fc* merely a burden to us."
To such a helpless old man of the Captain Balden stood gaging Into the
aea.
dearie.”
groaned the captain. ftre.
Then, with a sadden recollection of the
“Captain BeMen. I have crane to a«k
day. he straightened hi# shoulders and you for your greatest treasure.- anadded: "B*«t or> more of this mourning nounced Panes n soberly.
Too want
over what can't be helped.
Captain Reiden whirled around and
a gay time at thi# party of yours, and.
•fared down at them— Puncas so lease
bi Lb finery. Esther *o win*.me in her
mind rxte. forget erery word Tre at
toned."
ghilsh beantr.
“Of course ! win." laughed Fsther. j
“My greatest treasure. Ptmcan.” he
“And yon most obey me. father. Go at ! repeated. “Fbe to that, my lad. but I
will set a task for you.
If you tore
once a I'd dress yourself In great grandT’re Esther you most win her
Bring me
father's bine broadcloth suit.
been foraging In the garret and bare CD- !e Peter’s treasons t>ni and Esther
He smiled whimsically.
found heap* of treasure*. There l* a Is your*
white rudled shirt a tel white satin
“Father"- cried Esther sharply.
knee taeerhes. a bine coat with hr*** !
“Ah." breathed Potjcan. “that Is
button*, white storking# and borkle-1 akin to a refusal sir”
shoe# and a splendid corked hat to-sr
>o. do. isn:
I Tie treasure w nere.
but I mnnot find It.
Prove your ryes
ry under yoar arm.”
The captain laughed.
“And you. sharper than mine ami save the homeEsther
Wmt are you going to wear stead for us."
at this fantastic party?"
“Is It sa grave aa that, captain?"
1
Tm goJng to dress a* great-grand“Test excuse ns.
Duncan: other
mother
Ton say I'm her firing In- 1 guests are arriving."
_: Esther flashed a long look over her
shoulder as she went forward to greet
her guests, am! Duncan found a chair
and aat down.
He had often beard
the Be ideas speak of the treasure
chest which Uncle Peter had mentioned In his will and -which had never
been foond since the old man's death.
There had been one rainy afternoon
when be sod Esther bad set oat to
hunt the treasure cheat, but their
quest had ended In the library window seat beenase Duncan had so much
to tall her about his travels abroad.
And what are treasure chests of
mere gold when one can weave a
golden romance In the firelight?
The evening sped rapidly.
Duncan
danced several times with Esther, and
the moments were weighted with unspeakable bliss.
There was one hour during which
Duncan talked with Captain Betden
and learned the history of the treasure chest with Its stores of gold. Jewels and valuable securities, the boarding of Uncle' Peter's miserly lifetime.
The clocks were striking the quarter
hour before midnight when Duncan
claimed his third dance with Esther
Betden.
“Shall we dance or sit In the library?" asked Imucaa. throwing his
weight of oiitnlon In faror of the li-

school.
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b» sodded Ui diM tdf «> Ids
dnOaa la (he 4. stag man.
Amelia Gasman! errand tb* ktteheo.
while Hc«i»t skipped sWly rat of
the way of the wratbfW rant
‘‘Granny'S foot: I ain't afraid of aadeclared Amelia raddenty.
bwd.lt
*T«fn.' nattered Heany aerradj.
“Too got den aanwtubeo all made.
Henry T" demanded the root
"Tram and tie rake la randy to be
rat. andT—
“Sea erirac end M{ Zeb. He‘a aa
Briery tonight be daw whether kb
bald's hi* bald or a bate ta de groan’.'
When the Cr-t part arrived Esther
araa In the front parlor with her father
“ir» Ihsscan Wood. Bade.' aanraared the captain aa be net tooeg Wood
with cordial lafomailty.
"Orating
early to make rare of roar dance*, eh,
Dooms?* be coded piarfaCy,
“Tea. Captain Rehies. and to make
rare
of
»-toetbtrg elne perhas*."
dared the handsome jroatb aa be tent
Dsnover Esther'* .-otawtrbed hand.
can Wood araa a straight. aiender. gallant looking S rare Is tie eighteenth
cetitnrj dathee at edrer gray tdrd
There waa a toorh at powder In bto
dark hair, and bto Mack rye* atom*
with a steady pnrpaae. Grandpa awM
bare Informed yra that to win Esrbee
Beiden waa Imaraa Wood’s sole oEjort
in Ufa
It was an object worth wishing, anyway. for Esther was radiant In her
great grand::.**her'* primrose brocade,
with her brows eyes abtnlng and one
black carl over her white shoulder. A
red rose wa» rocked behind her ear.
“When* fc«t> i m you wear that
frock T periled Punran. bolding her
band.

tk««1
raad to I
A* took a i
tfcatr ria*r»xjo».
nwrirk tram tfc* tmraaa.
tajlwotj atndfe kt» tb oockot,
Dearaa Itcb: rd tk* »Vk-Jtow. *bn W th* clock caooT* A

K. & Hears.
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The CkfjmuK tejoyed mod due to
■ Year's saiisfactory service should Nr
■ SI fBcleoteadoraemeBloftbis booktor
■ I boos coutempUtln* a Savin**
■ accooat.
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